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UBERFARMERS 5i INDEPENDENTS 4
>•*

>I. F. TWEEDDALE AND ROBERT MURRAY 
GO DOWN IN DEFEAT- TWENTY NEW 

FACES IN THE NEXT LEGISLATURE

HALF OF PROVINCE REJECTS FOSTER 
PARTY RULE OF FRENZIED FINANCE 

AND INCOMPETENCE BY HUGE MAJORITY

THE \aCT0RS
GO'

COUNTYGLOUCE8
Hon. P. J. Vei 
Hon. J. P. Byl 
S. R. Léger. 
John G. Hot’ft

i

Government Win* Four Seats in St. John City and One in 
County—Farmers’ Ticket Sweeps Carleton, But Lose» 
Its Deposit in York—Hon. J. A. Murray, Hon. Mr. Bur 
cfcefl, B. Frank Smith, Dr. McGrath and Others Are 
Beaten at the Polls—Foster Party in Precarious Condi
tion as Result of Appeal to Electors.

HON. DR. BAXTER| PREMIER FOSTER] Out of Forty-Eight Seats Government Lost Twenty-Four, 
(Fifteen Going to the Opposition, Five to the Farmers 
and Four to the Independents — Opposition Leader 
Made Wonderful Fight in Province in the Brief Time 
Government Gave After Calling An Election — Many 
Changes in the Representative*.

KINl IUNTY aCol. O. W. W
KEN* COUNTY

A. A. Dysart. 
P. P. Mean* 
A. J. Bondaa

QUEE
Hon. Dr. J. I 
ti. H. King

SUNBI 
D. W Mere#.
R. B. Smith.

ST. J 
Dr. L. M. ( urretl.

ST. JOHN CITY

IUNTY
erington.*

■ IY COUNTY
With the provincial election over on Saturday, New 

Brunswick has again a Legislature. The contest brought re
lief to some, disappointment to a few, and caused general 

ÉÉ dissatisfaction throughout the province that one party or 
the other failed to receive a decisive and indisputable man
date from the people to carry on. The results are anything 
but satisfactory to the Government. They return to Freder
icton predominating in numbers over any one party, but 
with fewer members.

They return with fewer members than they had before 
*and with two of their ministers dropped by the wayside. 
Everything was in the Government’s favor but they failed to 
rise to the occasion.

Something happened to the Government programme 
and the actors failed to do their part. Calling an election 
two years before their mandate had expired ; calling it in 
fare of repeated statements from the Government that 
there would be no election this Fall; fearing the temper of 
the people after the fiscal report for 1920 was in the hands 
of the people, the Government hoped, by calling a vote at 
this time, to receive a "snap" verdict which would return 
their full quota of the last House and possibly pick up a 
few more.

Ejection day is over. The vote on Saturday last in the 
Province of New Brunswick picked the forty-eight electors 
who are to control the destinies of the province for the next 
Legislature. The old House of 27 Liberals and 21 Opposi
tionists has been replaced by 24 Liberals, 15 Oppositionists 
5 Farmers and 4 Independents.

weis a short one, only three weeks passing 
between the announcement of the contest and the voting 
day. But in spite of that handicap each party made a strong 
fight and the interest in the struggle was intense.

The premier of the province spoke in many places with 
his colleagues and his nominees, while the Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, chosen leather of the Opposition after the call to 
vote was issued, made a gallant fight to lead his party to 
victory. He toured the ridings for a week and ended his 
campaign with a great rally in the Imperial Theatre here 
on Friday evening.

Vote Each Candidate Polled

COUNTYIp
;

i W. B. ti-e-uliy. |c,
Hon. W. E Foster.
Hon. W. F. Roberts.
R. T. Haye*. *T

WESTMORLAND COUNTY 
Hon. Frol M«N 
F. E. BourptdoB.
F. L. EsLalmok*.
Fred. McMaaWL

cv.r
;

i The fightHffl

111
MONCTON CITY

Hon. C. W. RoWnson.
MADAWA&KA COUNTY

J. E. Mfo:.hnv<|v 
D. L. Daifg.e

( Elected *gr Acclamation)f OPPOSITION.
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

Dr. H. 1. TayMr.
J. M. FleweiaÉ*.
8. D. Guptill. I 
Chaimcey Fo Irani.

KINGp COUNTY

HON. JOHN B. M. BAXTtn

leader of the Opposition, who made 
such a gallant fight on very short 
notice to the. Provincial contest enJ- 
tog Tuiat EfcCendey.

HON. W. E. FOSTER,

Premier of New Brunswick, who led 
the Government forces and succeeded 
in electing twenty-four of his candi- BROTHERS GREET 

PRINCE OF WALES 
BACK AT SPITHEAD

The candidates in the fifteen coun
ties and the two cities received the 
following vote:G. B. Jone*.

H. V. Dickson]
RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY

UavM A. Stewart.
Henry Dtotta i

ST. JOHN 
Hon. John B M.

OPPOSITION, FARMERS 
AND INDEPENDENTS 

AGREE IN MANY WAYS

“SATISFIED” SAYS 
PREMIER FOSTER 

OF THE ELECTION

ALBERT COUNTY.
Government—Jacob Steeves, 1378, 

Arthur A. Stevens, 1393.
Opposition—J. L. Peck, 1649; Lewis, 

A. Smith, 1671
COUNTY 

YORK COUNTY
Three Less Than Before in Partyi Great Demonstration Has 

Been Planned for His Land
ing There This Morning.

In this they again failed and will go back to Fredericton 
with their ranks reduced by three.

The announcement of the election came as a surprise 
attack from the Government. It "found the Opposition "dis
organized, penniless and in the midst of changing leader
ship. Handicapped in every way the Opposition put up a 
glorious fight and have actually administered defeat to the 
Government. It has achieved a great victory in that it is 
shown that the Foster Government has fewer seats than it 
had before.

Government Lost Eight 1 Seats

The Foster Government lost eight 
eeata, dropping them in constituencies 
they regarded as strongholds apd im
pregnable to Opposition attacks. They 
tailed to realize expectations, and 
Northumberland, Reatigouche and 
Victoria Counties, considered abso
lutely safe for the Government, re
jected their candidates. In Northum
berland the Independent ticket won 
by a handsome majority, leaving at 
home the Provincial Secretary-Treas
urer, Hon. Robert Murray, and the 
neator of the House, the champion of 
tlte lumbermen’s interests, the Hon. J.

Ap. BurchiU. The Northumberland 
-^FelfBCtors decided the legislative halls 

were no place for “comedians’* and 
sent back to Fredericton a business 
men in place of Dr. McGrath. The In
dependents won in a walk.

In Restigoocbe the electors were 
sickened by the Poster rale and turned 
down the Government ticket, send
ing to Fredericton two strong Conser
vatives. In Victoria County the Far
mers knocked the props from under 
the Government and elected their 
candidates by
majority. Victoria delivered another 
blow at the Liberals by defeating 
Hon. J. Fletcher Tweeddale, Minister 
of Agriculture The Government 
gained four seats in St. John city and 
county, and one in Kings County, stUl 
lei>v ng them three short of the num
ber they had before election day,

. Enters Upon Trembling.

Looking at the election results 
from any possible angle, the Govern
ment was defeated and will enter 
upon another legislative career in 
fear and trembling. A stormy time 
awaits them, and their lot is an un- 

m haipy one-
v The Opposition lost four seats In 
" St. John county and city, and one in 

Kings County, and two in Carleton, 
where they had no ticket. The Carle
ton County seats went to the Farmers 
and the St. John seats to the Govern-

C. D. Richards. 
John A. Young. 
S. B. Hunter.
J. K-

CARLETON COUNTY. 
Government—Dr. M. E. Cummin, 

880: R. L. Simms, 798 
' Farmers-*—Berate Tracey. 2994 ; Fnpd 
Smith, 3356; Samuel Burloch, 2404 

independent—B. Frank Smith 2312. 
Soldi

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter Says 
Nett Session of Legislature 
Will Prove This Fact.

Show An Improved Position 
for the Gov’t Oe Declares 
After Hearing Returns.

COUNTY
London, Oct 10—The cruiser tt« 

uown with the Prince of Wales, oi 
board arrived today at S-plthead, on 
the Southern Coast of England and 
anchored for the night. The formal 
landing of the- Prince, who has been 
on a tour of Australia, and the popu
lar reception planned for him in Lon
don, will take place tomorrow. The 
Duke of York and Prince Henry, bro
thers of the Pnuce of Wales, boarded 
the Renown benight to welcome the 
Piincc home. They will remain os 
board the çruiseï tonight.

John L. Peck 
Lewis A. Smith. S. G. Barter, 430. 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY
Government—J. W. soovil, 3254; 

H. R. Lawrence," 3190; H. W. Mann, 
3220; Frank Kennedy, 3194.

Opposition—Dr. H. I. Taylor, 3618; 
J. M. Flewelltng, 3486; S. D. Guptill, 
3482; Chauncey Pollard, 3453

FARMER.The Hoc. John B. M. Baxter, 
leader of the Opposition, has is
sued the foDowhig statement re
garding the election:
To the Electors of the Province 

çt New Brunswick:
Ijadtes and Gentlemen:

On behalf of the Opposition 
Party I beg to thank you for the 
magnificent work which you ac
complished on potting day. Fif
teen supporters of the party have 
been effected and the Government 
has been unable to obtain a ma
jority of the House. Considering 
that the election wee sprung at a 
time when the Opposition Party 
was practically destitute of orga
nization and was just changing its 
leader, the result is an immense 
success. The Oppocdtdon though 
able to have put candidates in 
neaily every constituency did not 
do so as It did not propose by 
dividing the forces against the 
Government to give that body a 
measure of success to which, in 
the opinion of the people, it 
not entitled.

Premier Foster said last even
ing that he was quite satisfied 
with the results as known so far.

“They show that the Government 
has lost two seats, while on the 
other hand the Opposition has 
lost seven. This indicates an 
improved position for the Govern
ment.” The Premier further 
said that he would make a com
plete statement as soon as the 
complete returns have been re
ceived.

VICTORIA COUNTY
Geo W. Whrnock.
D. W. Picket».

CARLETONCOUNTY 
BemJe Tracey.
Fred. Smith.
Sam. Burlot k.

INDEPENDENT.
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

John Vender beck.
John Martin 
C. T. Morrisey.
Fred. Fowha.

I
giving him a majority 
B. Dickson, who led the Government 
ticket, and more than 2,100 over Alex. 
Brewer, who led the United Farmers* 
ticket. The majority of the lowest 
member of the Opposition ticket over 
the highest of the Governmen lean di- 
da tes was 718, while over the highest 
of the United Farmt s’ ticket it was 
2,036, all the Farmers’ ticket loslig 
their deposit.

Knowing the great influence at 
ark in St. John City for the Govern
ment the Opposition leaders are not 
at all discouraged by the results. 
Fighting against great odds and a 
Government organization «hat was in 
perfect working order they made a 
splendid showing.

In St, John City W. E. Scully was 
the high man on the count, leading 
Premier Foster by 500 votes. L. P. 
D. Tilley led the Opposition ticket 
and was only 22 votes behind R. T. 
Hayes of the Government line up.

Familiar Figures Gone.
Among the familiar faces thàt will 

be missing from the next legislative 
session are those of Hon. J. A. Mur
ray, Hon. RobL Murray, Hon. J. B. 
BurchllL B Frank Smith, Dr. J. Camp
bell, Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, L. P. D. 
Tilley, Dr. McGrath, W. S. Sutton, 
Thos. B. Carson, Arthur Le Blanc.

Amongth e new members will be 
found W. E. Scully, R. T. Hayea, Mr. 
Bentley, of St. John, Messrs. . ander- 
beck, Fowler, Morrissy end Martin 
of Northumberland : Messrs. Smith, 
Bullard and Tracey, of Carleton; 
Messrs. Wonoch and Pickett, of Vic
toria: Messrs. FleweUtng and Pollard 
of Charlotte, and Messrs. Stewart 
and Diode of Reetlgouche.

of 803 over J.
GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

Government—P. J. Veniot, 5339; J. 
P. Byrne, 5285; 8. R. Leger, 5216; 
John P. Robichaud, 5125.

Opposition—J. B. Hoc hey. 2564; J 
L. Ryan, 2588; F. T. B. Young, 
2681; F. H. DeGrace, 2536.

LAUNCH SCHOONER 
TO REPLACE WRECKWILD NIGHT 

OF RIOTING IN 
IRISH CITIES

OTTAWA IS ONLY 
MILDLY SURPRISED 

AT THE RESULTS

KINGS COUNTY.
Government—S. L. Keith, 2686 ; Col. 

O. W. Wetmore, 2757.
Opposition—J A. Murray, 2634; G. 

B. Jones, 2716; H. V. Dickson, 2724.
Farmers—W. H. Huggard, 2527; 

H. N. Flewelling, 1476; J. F. Roach 
1481.

Charlotte town. P. E. L» OcL 10.— 
The three masted schooner “Annie 
Macdonald," was launched from the 
yards of her owner J A. Macdonald, 
at Cardigan, yesterday. She succeeds 
her sister vessel the Barbara Mac
donald, launched from the -same yards 
a year ago, and wrecsed on her maid
en voyage off the Newfoundland coast 
last December. The new vessel Is 
120 feet over alL and 700 tons 
burden.

Press Thinks Election Figures 
Show Wider Development 
cf Political Groupe.

KENT COUNTY.
Government—A. A. Dyeart, 2600; 

P. P. Melaneon, MI5; A. J. Bordage. 
2611.

Parmer*—Hon. D. V. Landry. 3197; 
Col. John Sheridan. Z142; David 
Roach, 2165

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
Government—Hon. Robert Murray, 

2762; Hon. J. P. Burchill. 2964; Dr. 
F. C. McGrath, 2425; D. V. a.lain, 
2420

Sinn Fein Prisoners at London
derry Wreck Cells Until Sol

diers Are Called Out.
There are many 

points upon which the Opposition, 
the Farmers and the Independents 
are in accord and the next 
«don of the legislature will de
monstrate this fact 

I regret that the services of 
several valuable men have been 
temporarily lost to the Opposition 
In the House by tire defeat of 
some members of our party but I 
am confident that we can now pro
ceed with the work of organize- 
tlon with a certainty of ultimate 

To do thfe the party 
must give due consideration and 
fairpkty to ail.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—New Brunswick 
election results were received with 
mild surprise at the capital tonight. 
While the general expectation had 
been that the Foster Government 
would have at least a small working 
majority over all opponents, predic
tions a ; to the probable outcome of 
the voting have usually been qualified 
ylth the observation that elections 
are harder to forecast than they were 
in the days when contests were con
fined to two part'«»s.

Snows More Groups.
Montreal, Oct. 10.—Referring to the 

election the Gazette says: “The elec* 
ion of a legislature for the Province 

of New Brunswick on Saturday show
ed that the development of political 
groups had been greater than ob
servers generally anticipated. On 
the face of the situation, It cannot be 
said what the outcome will be,* but 
unless full returns change the repre
sentation of parties somewhat the 
government, like that of Manitoba, 
which faces a similar sUnat'-"** wlk 
have the advantage.”

BURIED AT ST. STEPHEN.
FIRE ON POLICE IN ' 

BEJ FAST STREETS
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen. N. B., Oct. 10—The 
body of the late Alex. Callfnden, who 
died very suddenly tn Moncton on 
Friday evening, was brought to St. 
Stephen, his native town, yesterday 
and interred In the Catholic cemetery 
this afternoon after service In the 
Church of the Holy Roeary. Thos. 
Casey. Thos. Crawford, Walter Com- 
mlne and James Hines were tbp pall
bearers. He was about fifty-four 
years of age, the eldest 
late Hugh Culllnden, tn Ms day one 
of the best known merchants of St. 
Stephen. His mother, his brother. 
Victor, and hts sftrter all of Montreal, 
were here to attend the funeral.

overwhelming Shop Windows in Cdrk Are 
Smashed and One Officer is 
Killed and Another Hurt.

Independent— John Vanderbeck, 
5337; John Martin. 4814; C. T. Mor 
rlssy, 4748; Frederick Fowler. 4744). 

QU€EN8 COUNTY. 
OoveromeRt—Dr. J. E. Hethering- 

ton. 1933; G. H. King, 1865; W. A. 
Machum. 1338.

Farmers—Charles Hughes. 862;
George McDingee, 375.

RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY. 
Government—A. T. LeBfanc, 1644: 

S. S. Harrison. 1644.
Opposition—David A. Stewart, 2133; 

Henry Diotte, 1683. A
Indept. Liberal—C. H; LaBuIots, 

1583; John Duncan, 1140.

Belfast, Oct. 10.—The people resid
ing in the vicinity of the prison at 
Londonderry passed a sleepless night 
owing to the din made by Sinn Fein

JOHN B. M. BAXTER.
of the

MISSING HUNTER IS 
FOUND DROWNED

prisoners, who wrecked the cells, 
smashed windows and snouted repub
lic** ovngs. Eventually troops were 
summoned and surrounded the prison. 
They first fired in the air, then sup
pressed the disorders.

An attempt was made at Derry to
day to hold a huge political demon
stration at the funeral of the 17 year 
old boy John Clifford, ho was shot 
by a sentry Wednesday night. As 
the enormous assembly started, how
ever, soldiers with fixed bayonets 
stepped in behind the hearse. Others 
marched further in the rear and pre
vented anything like an organized 
procession and the crowds being 
poshed to the side paths and aide 
streets.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton. N. B., OcL Ht—F. U. 

Kenny, a native of GlaeeviRe Car- 
leion county, who was engaged with 
e Provincial Government survey party 
on the headwaters of the Miramichl 
ahoot 48 miles north of Newcastle, was 
found drowned Saturday. The young 
man went off on a hunting trip Tues- 

to the Government way by the “sop" day, and when not seen for some 
Is not known, but It is not believed | time, a searching party was 
they can make much headway. The 
farmers have a mission to perfdgm 
md many of them are of the opin
ion It cannot be accomplished by liv
ing up wkh a party they opposed at 
the polls.

LUMBER MILL BURNED.Dickering With Farmers.
•UNBURY COUNTY 

Government. — D W- Messereau 
1346; R. 6 Smith, 1343.

Farmers — Ja 
Herbert H. Smith. 603.

ST. JOHN COUNTY. 
Government—A. F. Bentley, 1874; 

L. M. Curren, 1901.

From a member of the Government 
came the report yesterday that 
agent went out Sunday with an offer 
of a portfolio to one of the Farmers 
elected Saturday. Just how far they 
will be able to swing the farmers

Halifax, N. 8.. Oct. 10.—Dickie's him- 
be/ mills at Stewtacke, N. 8., were de
stroyed by lire today.Harding, vtM; r
Fawcett, 4,823, Mantras Arseneee, 4,- 
wV; J. A. Rob.noon. 4,337.

MONCTON CITY
Government—Hon. W. W. Robinson, 

1.739.
Opposition—George B. WVbtt, I,* 

394 X
l^bor—T. Clifford Ayer, 1,119.

YCRK COUNTY
Government— John T. Christie. &.• 

0-74; Frank tVburn. 3,084; Peter 8., 
Watson, 3,081 ; J Bacon Déckson. 3.118.

Opposition - Chas. D Richards. 3„- 
•<0; John A. Yeung. 3.878; S B Hunt
er. 3,818; J. K Pinler. 3,623

Farmer»—A>x Brewer. 1.824; Doug- 
la.* Clarkson. 1,753; E. W. Stairs. 1.851; 
W B. Oilman, 7,627.

' MAOAV ASKA COUNTY
— ----------------------- ------- Government—J. K. Michaud and ft
Farmers—Frank Riley. 44»; A. G. L Daigle by ------------

iL
shops in Patrick street were smashed 
during curfew hours last night 
Otherwise, however, the night passed 
quietly. Commenting on a statemem 
made at Dublin Castle that the bomb 
explosions in the city hall here yes 
terday morning were believed to be 
due to a rumor that the military was 
going to take possession of the build
ing. Local newspapermen said they 
were unaware that such a report had 
been circulated. An officer of the 
Royal Air force named Richardson, 
was killed, Lieut Robertson, of the 
medical corps was dangerously wound
ed and three soldiers received wound» 
when the lorry In which 'they were 
travelling was 
miles from Cork at 11» last night.

In Carleton County.
to find him. They found an upturned 
canoe in a lake not far from the 
ccmp, and later the body was found. 
The deceased was a returned soldier

Opposition—Hon J. B, M Baxter,
The United Farmers' ticket in Carlo- 

ton. Messrs. Fred Smith, R. K. Tracey 
and 8. J. Burlock, as was generally 
expected, swept the county. The Gov

ern candidates, Dr. M. E. Cont
rains and TL L. Simms, and the sol-

1884; Thos. B. Carson. 1744.

•T. JOHN CITY
Government—W. E. Scully. 6,517 ; 

Hon. W. M Porter. 6,047; Hon W. F 
Roberts. 5,864; R. T. Hays, 5,537.

Opposition—U P. D. Tilley, 5,515; 
James Lewis, 6,4»8; Dr. J. Roy Camp
bell. 5.315; P. L. Ptotts, 5,242

VICTORIA COUNTY 
Government—Hon. J. T. Tweeddale, 

1,285; John R McCloskey. 1,000.
Farmers—Gecrge W. Warnork. 1. 

5*8; D. W. Pickett, L614.
WESTMORLAND COUNTY 

Government—Fred Magee, 4,577 ; F. 
H Bourgeois 4369; F L. Estabrooks,

and the sou cf R. H. Kenny. Fired On the Soldiers.
BURIED WITH MASONIC HONORS. A lorry containing soldiers and 

policemen was fired upon last night 
by a group of men stationed in Albert 
street, near Falls Road, at Belfast. 
The attack occurred after curfew

dier candidate, 8. Q. Barter, all lost 
Hon. B. F. Smith MIND STILL BRIGHT 

BUT MUCH EMACIATED IS 
MacSWlNEY’S CONDITION

London, Ort. 10—The Irieh Sell- 
Determination League issued a 
long bulletin today to the effect 
that Lord Mayor MacSwiney's con
dition was not greatly changed. 
Hts mind is still bright, says the

their deposits, 
put up a big fight, considering the re
sult of the Federal by-election a short 
time ago, when "Caldwell's majority 
was in the thousands, and was only 
14>J votes behind the lowest man on

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B., Oct. 16—The 

remains of the late James Shirley of 
St Andrews, who died suddenly Fri
day were brought here this morning 
and were interred In the afternoon 
In the 8L Stephen Rural cemetery

hours. The fire of the attacking
party was returned from the lorry. 
Henry MoOonville. 46 years old, wasthe Farmers' ticket, S. J. Burlock.

TLt United Farmers were thorough'.v 
organized, having branches in every 

they voted the

wounded In the hip and taken to toe1 with Masonic honors. Several hospital. The other assailants escap-
bera of St. Mark's lodge of 8L An hurtled about 20polling district, and 

ticket fairly atraighL 
Returns for York County show that 

CL D.

ed.dree accompanied the body and Riot in Cork.

Cork. Oct. 16—The wfatooe of
united with the 
lodge hi the services.

The attack occurred nearof
led the goO with *471, Me body in very County Cock.
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0EPOSIT1ON 
ttoYD GEORGE 

NOW UNITED

TO GERMANY NOT POOR» 
THÈ FRENCH INSIST

VOTE IN CALIFORNIA 
FEARED IN JAPAN 1’ * *1- p '■‘•V

: WiD RIYn Bm
M r HairLifceTbisDeclare She Avoids War 

Debts Simply Because She 
Does Not Want to Pay.

Ex-Premier Olcuma Sees Re
ferendum Increasing Race 
Prejudice Elsewhere.

87b IITaoch non of 
dandruff and 
Itching, If any, 
with Cuticura 
Ointment. 
Shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap 

L and hot water.

i !

1Irish Ptoltlem Brings Grey, 
Asquith and Morley 

Together.

COX’S LETTER A
BLANK CARTRIDGE

Ireland Must be Given Some 
Proof of Sincerity of Eng
lish Before Peace Contes.

of Character . i
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)

Darts ct. It.-When President WU- 
lormtd declared in hie speech of ac
ceptance before Parliament that the 
Versai ties treaty henceforth most be 
the "map of new Europe” he sounded 
the death knell ct the Brussels ttuaii 
ci«U conference as far as Belgium and 
France are concerned. It Is also 
ft k el y he tos aiming at the future 
conference in Geneva when the me 
Uiod of German reparation payments 
will be discussed -it the conference 
actheiUy does take place.

France Is now registering an atti
tude of superior si'orn for Germany 
and the reports of her representatives 
ai Brussels and is openly declaring 
that Germany is up to her old trick as 
the ’liar amor* nations.” Thus, while 
splendid theories are being propound 
ed by mathematician^, eexmomiste ami 
t xperts. the opinion at the ijuai 
D'Oreay is simply, as ex preseed to me 
today by an authority, "'Hhe confer 
onves fro<m now on might to be card- 
indexed so we onu keep track of

It ft more than likely the cotifere- 
t nee of Brussels will take its place 
side by aide with all Hu* conference»

where t
named in the treaty will leave off Its 
functions and the conference of Gen 
ova assume them Just now the repar
utions oommlerkm is merely a •‘spec
tator.”

i(Copyright, t*20, by Public Ledger.)
Toklo, Oct. Undoubtedly evèry 

effort is [ 
lit opinii
California question, but underlying la 
the four that when the referendum 
passes, public opinion wiU be uncon
trollable unless same hope of a settle» 
ment is held out. The propotr.il for 
tht appointaient of a high commission 
probably was actuated by desire to 
satisfy the public hope through re* 
turning the question unclosed. The 
veteran ex premier, Morquio Okuron,
say»:

"The suggestion that an agreement 
b«; concluded restricting immigration 
and providing that the vested rights of 
Japanese now legal residents of the 
United States be mifeguacded. will 
prove to be the solution. Surely tills 
is In accord with American Ideals of 
Justice. That 130.000 Japanese hi the 
United State#, or 30.000 Japanese in 
California could menace the country 
or tNUifornia Is absurd. If any meet
ing Is called for the purpose of an ap
peal to the people, It must be reason
able, avoid passion, avoid Jingoism and 
prevent agitation. I fear the pay 
ogical effect of the referendum in 
lfornlft through political propaganda 
will be to create « general Impression 
through America ami elsewhere 
abroad of the undesirability of the 
Japanese and Increase of racial 
Judlce
temporary indignation with the Unit
ed States.

_„___- , if there le no solution there will
,° "hfdlu » mfwyp lupo P bt, „ ,„,nraulimt blut „„ Amwlt.an pr„.

‘“d hur“ly v, whether the reparation, romml.sk»,, Usve. peraopwlly erery rouM.nro lu 
«*= srrovd hjt Ua t,.„ ,an.«l com- ,ln),„st aeHlMI lh, .murp.tlo,. „t the character o the ,Van,,rlron prop,.
•IWoly to laa Hui t\:v, becoaae of it, [auction». The I'-W'noh have la-puii their »».senttal quality the love of
SH enepwt .:vt that Pile irteii ahcaiut lie roaolnp the t-TOty again In this mal rlrhteonalions proved In the Dealer
ganuiUc*! v- ir.ivv w arm\ and a navy ter itiHl lhev ,tre‘ likeiy to memorlre llUau of Independence and also bv rea-
tf they paragraph 19, sect ton 3. UtJe S. about j aou of Japanese respect for Ameri-

reparations. They find this has not !CUUit ^he complexity of state i ighta 
Cox's Mei.ise a “Blank Cartridge. t lianged any aime it was signed at vouslitutional exes-ulive and con-

Vt'rbarflcs, auo it stipulates Germany grossionai control to difficult for the 
ci.n pay in mon^y. gvode, chattels. Japanese public to understand. I fi»ar 
vonces stona, d: video da or any way the toe possibility of making a treaty due 
louwnlsSlon decided upon— just so to the necessity of ratltlcutlon by the 
Germany pwvs Senate by a two-thirda vote

And now the Front* are asking: the Taft .idministration a treaty cf ar- 
vvhPTe is the reparations commiasltui bitration affecting Anglo-Japanese al- 
XVhere i> the central cotnmhtsivn of liance was propose»! 

j't l the Rhine Where is the inter allied Government requested Japan to tnodl- 
1 high Rhinelanvi commission ° And al ty its clauses, Japan agreed, but the 
tendy the Pans journals are potting Senate has not confirmed the treaty, 
this question up to Ihvtnior Ueygues, notwithstanding the fact that 
which murt nociissarily rebound tolérai arbitration treat 
President Millerand as one of hto cam 
PRign promteee to Parliament

Own
B-»*» ... 
Ww ...
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Mng »mide to tnuiqtrlllxe pub- 
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Ut ow experts help you to se-, 

lect furnishings which will make,,» 
your home a palace of happiness, - 
no matter bow much yon pay for,", 
yonr furnishings. Dont Just buy 
anything because lt'e furniture. 
Use good taste and diacrlmânattonl. 
and you will build for permanent • 
happiness. We carry the largest va
riety of floe furniture in the city, 
and you are therefore beet prepared - 
to furnish your home so that It will 
be both -a pride to yourself and 
year guests.
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764 to 
110 1

ji Total «617 SO-By QARL W. ACKERMAN, 
t Copyright, 1SC0, by Public Ledger.)

The Liberal offeti- 
rtvc against the Lloyd George govern- 

is 4n full swing. Since Viscount 
Ore y laanchtxl the attack by his letter 
on .fcrelaunl to the Westivlnstei- thuette' 
Uterv hàvo been three distinct addition
al .move» agilnet the cabinet. And to- 
«Ight for the first time in months R 
tohke æ If the tqipoditliou to the priss
ent gevernme.4 s policy toward Ire- 
laud were luiiUùg.

Although Viscouut Grey. Lord Mor- 
îoy and ex-Premier .vsquith do not 
«fond absolutely tvgeuhvr in their Irish 
yoààcies, still as the Tinms om-phaalzes 
to its leading article, they agree on one 

entai f*oin<, the neceesrty of 
the Ivlati people some In vont m- 

•WMUlWo proof of English sincerity. In 
diet, from ikwsent appeorunevs. the 
op|x>sJtk»; is uniting upon (his bixwl 
fUcdîuu«H»7- 1 platiur-m of fair pkiy to
ward lreki.nl a mi lumo-ty toward the 
Irish pixtj>!w

The newvuspcr.s how«-ver. alUrvk 
Mr. AnquithV letter i»i the Times ou

OH All
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Our Large Window Display is Always Interesting

5

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock St.Chipman
hiBfo.,. Bay ..............

Beaver Harbor ........................ 6
Btoctok Harboi 
BcfMnc 
Baoabte 
Btytode .
Chocolate Oowe

l'iü- (Thlpmao. Oat. 8.—The Rev. EL J. 
Conway returned on Saturday from a 
trip to Baltimore, New York and To-

Mrs. Stanley Swain»* returned 
Friday from a visit with friends In EL 
John. )

Miss Kate Gardiner, who haa been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Hut
chinson for a month or two returned 
to her home at McAdam Junction last

Mr. Alfred Balnl is attending Cor
nell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

Mr. G. Ji King spent a few days in 
SL John luet week, returning home on 
Saturday

Mias Annie Leckey, who has been 
studying nursing in St. John and Mon
treal, is visiting her parents, Mr. und 
Mrs. James Leckey.

Mr. William Russell of Doaktown, 
spent the week-end 
• Mr. and Mrs. Bert Miller and chil
dren left this morning for Harcourt to 
visit friends.

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, who has been 
staying at the Chtpinan House for a 
few weeks, left on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell and fam
ily. arrived home on Saturday from 
trtt to Montreal. Winnipeg und Wil
cox, 3a sk.

Mr. Hendry of Chatham, who was 
relieving Mr. Ball at the ('. P. R. Sta
tion for the past month, left <m 3atur-

6It is aleo a question Just 
commission on reparation-me ii

. ............. in . .. i.-iiy';a

McLeod - wiso was taken suddenly ill
a

the week-end with his wife and sou, 
Donald Hay Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Armstrong are 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Adam Arm
strong this week.

Miss Vera King ha# returned from 
a trip to Boettm.

Miss Marie Hey. a graduate of 
Acadia University, has gone to Fred
ericton to open a class to music, piano 
and violin.

Mr. A. G. Parris is spending a few 
days with his family.

Mrs. William Nobles and daughter, 
Miss Portia Nobles of Edmonton, Alta., 
arrived on Wednerday and are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. King.

On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. G. 
H. King gave a delightful tea in honor 
of her guests Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. No
bles and Miss Nobles. The prettily 
arranged tea table which had as a cen
tre a basket of noses was presided 
over by Mrs. Harold Armstrong and 
Mrs. R. C. Ritchie, assisted by Mrs. 
A G. Farris, Miss Portia Nobles and 
Miss Vera King 
were Mrs. Crandall. Mrs. Nobles, Mrs. 
R D. Richardson. Mrs. John Harper, 
Miss S. Vincent, Mrs. J. O. Hassin, 
Mrs. D. Price, Mias C. Craig, Mrs. C. 
G. Baird. Mrs. H. B. Hay. Mrs. E. 
Bransoombe, Mrs. H. King, Mrs. R. 
Porter, Mrs. P. G. Flewelling, Mrs. L. 
Fiewelling. Mrs. Adam Armstrong, 
Mrs. H. A. Armstrong, Mrs. A. G. Far
ris, Mrs. John Orchard. Mis# Portia 
Nobles and Miss R. C. Ritchie.

Mrs. Fred Sherwood and little 
returned home to Moncton this morn-

fftfcdora
«SShNç <

deceased was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Knox

The whom wax rushed to the Fredericton Hbtfplt-el W“," ‘hoCk- »'■' Int el Do avail. The MbènLd
,Udde" de?h o[ leaves a bo,band, four email iroa and 

WiUiajn McLeod on Monday Mra. JT In Huit daughter ' ^

4
»...........16

11The effect here is certainly
Dntferfn
ElmsUlle * 
Fhm RMge

9. xitks.y,,,.,
IIWill There Be a Protest ?

Grand Rhetor 16
Little Ri*ge ... ; 6

U'
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fine Furs al Fine Prices l
• jÆDK To meet the demand for Good Fur '.W

Coats et a price writ hi n the reach Cf;rA, / 
nil we have recently completed lu our 
own factory some exceptionally amari •v 
garments that are now being shown- ,n 
our salesrooms.

The prices are as attractive as tpe ‘ 
coet« themselves. Your inspection 'is 
invited. '

.Lot** COf 
Mill town 
Mace’s Bey , 
North Head », 

k Hill ... 
k Bay .. 
lllngdam

IS
............... 8»

........ 4‘
a*

I «
7!

81

::::::: S94- Sfophea
8L George ---------
Spinney’s Conor . 
Seal Oove ...............

Govern*-r i\ix s moséage ha.* been to 
the Mano -ncr Guardlaa rnxh 
Iha: ‘ "u blxnkei cr.nridge."
«dltoriai

Ireland in b

llu t*ics^.'-v cat. f.idc * gradually 
awpy. If • u < 
nothing but - ' p.atiidde is left

(
3eu.<" ha* LV* r-e. 1 
Grout Brtv

accompli?
"M'Ira-; s U » i*nt «. r old friend 

the dirir* -irh: : r de»!.-.un limKable

of briag"' .g u ■ *\
36Thu lt.jJ.an» exeix.ised it in tlv 
lae*. «*:c4vry ?mA loud 
«K Sir Kdwerd Carson 
head ard Bonar l^aw sp^Mit many 
incûth- in working up u part cf Ire 
Ini.<1 ta cxt**ri*e it in 1314

tnug 
• T< »

------- 7<
Duringj*» i.xvrt reference to

Tipper Mtito, St 
vpper 
Tower Hill 
St Crotx .........

^ » 
6 
«:

p.et'uierfku campaign 
;rik,ng a: first, but tike i

The llrltls a
Kolinsky Marmot Coats. Plain or Seal 

trimmed, 34 to 42 in. long .. $200.00

French Beaver Coats. Self-trimmed. 
34 to 42 in. loifg,

4ivk^ng at
’The guests present Total »...; •• xi ..ft .dying that Iro- 

■ separate from 
; ..ni r. •> fablish her own 

■ l.»:m ehe pleases,
■nd mi y w.ge such fnter- 

ô >' ' . uecc.isary to

would contri- 
f an agreement 

administration

r7 $190.00 to 8247.50 

Plain and trimmed,
bute toward peace, 
within the power of 
were reached, some solution eattyfact-

Muskrat Coats.
30 to « In. long.

u> both nations should 
Asked regarding the Asalii In t envie w^K 
he said

NO DIVORCE ON 
ISLAND OF JERSEY

8200.00 to 8360.00
Messrs. Leeds on<1 Murdoch of New 

York left for home Saturday after u 
successful hunting trip on this vicln-

Bl&ck Russian Pony Coats Beautiful 
Glossy Pony, mostly trimmed,

$175.00 to $400.00
1"Tho A sali I misquoKHlIne. and said, 

If the United States forces an aggre 
slve war on Japan, she would fight, 
bui an unreasonable war Japan nuis; 
uoid at all costs. Unless the United 
Suites takes the offensive.’’

* : ;*.ur own power 
We -.-xercised it in H y

Mrs. Emery Branscomhe gave an en
joy « hie tea last Friday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. W. E. McIntyre of St. 
John and Mrs. E. E. Crandall oi Van 
couver. Those present wre Mrs John 
Orchard, Mrs. H. B Hay. Mrs. Harry 
King. Miss 8. Vlnceut, Mrs. E. Cran
dall, Mrs. McIntyre. Mrs. R, D. Rich
ardson, Mrs. W. R ILrrah. Mrs. J. P. 
D-irrah and Mrs. D Price.

Mr. 8. B. Moore of

Black Caracul Coate. tdA nice light
weight coat, 38 to 45 in. long. Plato 

trimmed $115.00 to $195.00 ... w

) la use from 
zvril Birken-

api Copyright, 192C, by Cross-At Ian tic. i
London, Oct When people get 

married In the Island of Jersey, its 
U r good. Jersey is tho Island of No 
Div.vnre a* well a* the home of the 

mere truism fm- Cox to au> or imply jvryey c0* itl fact, if you’re wise 
nation s oonduct when you won t get tnurried in Jersey if you 

can find a minister anywhere «is 
Here are a few of the things you 
yeutsHk to.,for 11 yyu do:

1 Y'm trjh^ç your partner literaJly 
■unfll death do you Part ,n« there 1» no 
divorce under th<* Jersey law.

2 if you are a woman von cannot’ 
start your batut account without your 
husband's permission.

3. You will have to llv 
h.islvtnd’s mother unless 
vide her with u dower honeu.

4. Your husband wtM be entitled to 
sel your pnrperty and grab every
thing you posse» unless you have 
your possessions- divided under the 
Jersey Reparation Act

Quite recently a far-eeeing Jersey 
couple did not fancy the prospect of 
being unable to procure u divorce If 
they fctwwld want one, so they esn- 
baiktjA for bouthampton on tlielr-wed- 
dmg day end went through the cere
mony there instead of in their island

1 Hampton C. H. ---------— WUMr. Elton Barton of Boston, vieiled 
his sleter, Mrs. ILiyward Butler this

Mr. Melvin MeCallum ts vtelling 
friends to the village.

The body of Murray Knox, who died 
at the Fredericton Hospital, was 

Woodcock, «peat brought home on Wednesday. The

... Ml2 Card well .......
3 WaterfordM. Mont. Jones, Ltd. --LECKIE NEAR WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Oct 10.—The trans<’att- 
;wla plane imssed Mliu*kl at six 
o’clook with Vol. Leikie, D. 8. ()., ou
board.
_______________ - .si ,

. T
Upham .........
Kwre ......... ...

ttrt a called 
tl febi .» i not im*norui. as steal lug 

It to a truism

,ra 4l 
..— 26

Rothesay By. Station ,. 30!
S Norton Station ------------  181
9 Norton ,
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"81. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE 
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS."

92 KltSCi STREET
se..
lotorNyifit.

wr*^ whlah A none.:4r wore rueixlgrod 
«- /a.tn'ISar wht*". almost the 

yveming olaaoes were 
ior;i fiâtes at t»be time 

AjLf ClviJ War that the
South lu-4 ^ perfHi-t rght to separate 
(ixxii ft:t. - and- 'j> e«t.-ibUsh Me own 
gWterruy l" v hny fiifin U chow wtiat- 
wrw Ictcrnt . conflict M might tutu sc
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J»Ulster Inflvenca in the Cabinet u! 18
A 19 fln—nr 71k!<Jotrzuen-., upon Ulster Influence 

In the cabinet, th" Westminster Gu- 
*#U«' stirs-:

"Wr Edward ('.iraon will no doubt 
wgain lntt'tjWva hto veto on Mr. A» 
quid s imo>>ftV.I, a- he already has 
tien* on L>fid Grey's 
HJoyd Oot.rge will pr 
want to he satisfied before he mete* a 
fttep that Mr De Valera will acQt-pt 
Mr AsquVLh’s p"v^>sul in full satisfac
tion of hto fl^rivaiids J’ose»! with this 
que.»iion. Mr. De Valera will, no 
doubt, remain <-n his high horse, talk 
stocui his ‘3vvejeLgn independence' and 
demand rwognition of his republic be
fore he will r:,;ut 
once ibtite Lloyd 
fold you to.'. uu<i Sir Edward will talk 
threatotiingiy oi his pledge and in 
^worthy rejoice Urn ; everything is safe 
for Ulster at least This is wluit will 
Tumpon i-f rsap«w:sH>le men will still, 
to the fane of what Is hdpipenin 
Jrefattd, coc.:-ebr lo. play this

s --------- 31
38121
m

23 White's Corner 1«
r0iul d fiWK WUpnoiKtoi

obably

Î QU

Although the marriage laws o# Jer- 
mj;. huve been handed down through 
tin ages, prsctioaily unchanged since 
they left the hands of their Norman 
compilers, the liltie island has led 
ciiier lands in one Instance A Jersey 
man has be»m allow«<l to marry hit 
deceased wife's sister for more than 
a hundred y «ors.

The Separation Act plays a big part 
to Jersey's life, and the separation of 
a married roupie s property -ha# al
most become e feature of the wed
ding ceremony As soon as the bride 
has been eaucwed at the altar with 
ell hie worldly goods, she speeds to 
the magistrate's- office with him -to 
put her possessions legally out of his 
rcach-t

t

I A Îeut to talk, and then 
(ÎAorgv will say : I

Gsgstown C. H. 
PetersviHe, 2 -, 
Merritt's Bridge 
Hibernia ......

Body’s Station ,,, 
« Core Cor. 
Garner ... 

Chipman Village ,

Yota*
Claf*

foblish
follygome w*kh Justifies everybody's

by itcrteboAy ‘els^s ‘folly 
“We beiiove ,-Uhat ultim.ueiy

Lower Newcastle Bridge .........

STANFIELD'S Unshrink
able Underwear is made 

in all sizes and all weights. 
The elastic closed crotch, 
and the elastic shoulder 
insert, give delightful 
comfort and freedom of 
movement
Fotr warmth, comfort, and wear, 
there is no underwear like Stanfield’s.

Douglas Harter 
Upper Jssksog ,

only way is. as Iz>rd Grey suggests, 
the resp^msibilMy 
rieh solution, and 

■we share bis.confidence.that if they 
toe sel to work in a reepoasible 

»k*ny of the difllMillies which 
■mow loom largest will disappear Tb 
motor wlH disappear so long as

Ireland does not believe In 
fsltto. oi the British Govern 

end Ulster relies on British twf>- 
isrtdla her in say attiiuds

<0 leave to Irishmen 
mt ending th>> right") Tsisle

ween
TO POPULARIZE TEACHING,

Ne- ÏIn order to make the teaching pro
fession more popular- It has leet its 
popularity on account of the low re- 
m u n prat ion — Buffalo has devised a 
plan wheretoy ambitious students may 
go i hroogh two yearn of Normal school

MpMnrt

t
1

Stos wttf take up
Mlf We continue t2>

|Wiafo,ttlsfiüuau all tbe formulas that 
itosssijrsmifets adopt for campaign pur- 
»eses and i 
$ag aotbtog
nalisfnstlpn of saying that we made 
pm toÜàést offer, which Won rejected

Iconstrue w.th ab- wH licet the payment of any tuition
and may then go through the Uwtvers-

gity of Buffalo, itoceivlBg a leatAer’s 
saiory at the same t*ne.make this an excuse tor do- 

we shell not even have the i'Wstae B 

« OwW Onrnair

&
» ,, tit5. Ireland powers as extended as those 

which Mr. Asquith contemplates. But 
despite appearances, we do not believe 
this aspect of the coutreseray to he as 
Immediately fundameetal as that of 
finding means to persuade a reason* 
able majority of jhe Irish people that 
England ffi not ^fttkgonietfc to their 
polttital freedom and their prosperity.

With Mr Asquith's, advocacy of 
fiscal iitdepeiidenoe for Ireland we are 
sad long have been lh agreement. It 
Is indeed a necessary Incident' of 
dominion status sad If freely granted 
to lewtond oven within the Mmiisef the 
sadly defective government of Ireland 
bIK now before sarllaflaeat,. It would, 
we believe, so tour (o ronvlane fair- 
minded. ktohben of Mugllsh sincerity -

Ireland is the vaieeetiMe Spot in the 
pfoeent British Oewsmunent Uwely

84bow get out .of these 
cm to dla- 4 Ü. 7Wets or gees from disaster

tutor.” • * • -,v.
feisto Put Geverw*e*t> Weakness.
the Times to potottog to the weak*
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> 7of the present government in 

IT With Ireland remarks;
the bulk of the Irish people
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GHOUT THE PROVINCE
CAfILCTON COUNTY JOHN COUNTY J ,

ill:! I Hi*
ia ill iS ~ .*? .1 St. Martins 1 111 7S MS 7#
M lfC 117 16i lit 13 " * U* 86 MO *4

S m 64 
Simonds ... 1 76 96

1 90
1 197

* 4 07
w 6 46 61 48.
w • 66 40 64 41
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MHford .... 1 103 S3 94 73
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Foroaton ................
Glass ville ................
HarUand..................
Rockland..................
Beth-Johnnile ...
Grafton................ ».
Beat Florenceville 
Harmon School
Debec ........................
Richmond Cot. ..
Simonds ..................
West Florenceville
Jacksonville .........
Victoria..................
Greenfield..............
Summer field .........
Tracey Mill» .........
Centre ville ...........
Lakeville ................
Lower Woodstock
Upper Woodstock..................... 32
Woodetook Town

les m 3 ... 26 
... 69

417 343 374
4SI 403 882

40 4SI 
363 219
440 at 

614 600 480
448 448
4M 441 
680 620 
•17 118
lU 139

8047 8864 8687 8816 6413 6866 6342

mr experts help you to 
rnlshlngs which will make,,». 
>me a palace of happiness.- 
ter bow much you pay for,-1.. 
rniahings. Don’t just buy r
g because it’e furniture. - " 
)d taste and dlacrlminattent 
i will build for permanent • 
as. We carry the largest vaV 

flne furniture in the city, 
are therefore beet prepared 
ih your home so that it will 

•a pride to yourself and

Difitos .... ............487 6J8
Queens ....ETv.v. . IH I* 

■ u* a*
. M* 7M

«11 I 47 61 86 164810 474 488
287 283

820 448 424
606 612
487 448 464
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35 146 86
Mi I*84 886

888
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.. 138

62 223 262 160Q 80 25
5 l 76 863 385 251 26$ 7 96 Ù 94
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Total

H.. 788 686 •38
4M
464

96 25 197 200 177 61 U

s8 5Sk ft4. 468 487
..... 668 \462

.... 18 6511 83 86 185 1Richtbucto ..................
2 Richlbucto Village .

RMcon ......... .
4 Call's MW ...
« Qt, Norbert ..
7 Motus River 
i Duotouche ...
9 St. Francis ..

10 BUck River .
It St. Mary.........
12 Bernard’s ....
14 Smith’s Mill .
15 Bhrrteu's ....
17 Koechibougoac .........
18 at Louis ....................
14 St Ignace ..................
20 Adanmvflle..................
11 Harley Road ...........
23 Dalgle'e........................

144 18 18 . 1 706 94m Ez
na*

83 92 1171 78 44 46 43
46 46 67 57 57

HH I 19» 90 89 89
« / 97 86 26 35
60 80 80 90 90

203' !M 284 276 276
228 226 107 172 171
132 128 232 225 221
410 400 260 230 234
103 100 114 112 111
169 ISO 121 117 114
243 946 121 131 141

60 61 104 103 133
249 966 107 101 107
116 114 100 99 99

67 67 76 76 76
66 SB 74 73 74

174 108 106- 99 106

78seo 407 71481 78 127 138444 64 109 43 46704 081 6T1 «01 848
118 186 146

94 25 104 72 130 143 10107......... no m 5 10 • 108 99 83 18 494 . 24 23 52. 69 34 66 25* 60.........  0617 .. 17 23116 268 937 74 21 &204 3 10 113 121 87 61 13226 .. 13 5 96 98 82 26 2CHARLOTTE COUNTY

K 113 23 126 117
264 247
144 130
143 156
150 200

40 ..46
104 130

5 92 48 2a» 418t 16 43Î 197 46 7I Lorneville 
Beaconefietd 1

102 . 26 31 107 109 13Interesting 1
1611 hiw ......... 27 24 113 119 333 2401 *3 44 196 136 15I % •1 32 30* 76 16* 6 * 249I 5 216 188 M 346■f I I 106116

* i 
à fi I

67 Total« S 116 Dock St. 880 798 9994 9266

YORK COUNTY

2404 3312 438a d 567
168•à. R ria KBav_ Bay ..............

Beaver Harbor _____
Blach^e Harhm »................ 64
Batitoc 
Booattec v 
Baytada »
Chocolate Oewe

29 Total .......... 1901 1884 2874 1764

ALBERT COUNTY
2600 9615 9811 2193 

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
*2 2142 2165Ü. 01 M , 60 96 30 22

28 20 90
108 103 170

79 81 71
46 48 48
63 64 61
79 77 70
97 80 108

10 ... 13
42 68 «
«7 64 67
29 St 98
27 27 IT
50 02 61

266 282 240

f tT71 63 30 1?111 107 no ids loo
81 29 87
42 41 40

ÎB7 ISO 40
11 10 M
27 82 98

!hiI Ï k!3438 f iL is IË42 40 I I£ Id who was taken euddesU-y 111 
shed to the Fredericton Hb6p1t- 
; of no avail. The dbbèaeed 
a husband, four email èèns and 
uit daughter.

d S SJ196.» M0 u I! 21 î»8 8 §Dqthrtn ..... i19 £ $.5 >.
5 |
s fc

2 S $

Hopewell C. H. 210 208 200 304
Hill Corner-
New Horton... 71 60 133 12*
Beaver Brook. .63 00 78 7S
Baltimore .... 84 83 34 38
Town Hall.... 349 264 432 4SI
Co vente! e-
Moncton Bridge 10S 111 263 287
Elgin Corner .. 271 271 218 21S
Parklndale .... 96 90 190 130
Alma Village .. 132 182 175 176

3 a72HElmsVlUe . 
Fhm RMge

<86 X I£to at ! i ■m « 5M !17 18 9 Ii r5m bd2Grand Hasfcor s190 o,199 119 41
$5 01

118 42
47 21

148 48
206 266

120 £d H72Little Ridge 
LetMe ____

02; 98 > u u30 38 F’ton, C. Hall.... 
^ton, C. Hall.509 
New Maryand 23 23
Kingsctear ..63 65
Hammonvflle 82 82
Cork Set’mt. ■ 40 40
Brockway Set 25 35
Harvey Set.. 141 178 
Maney Ridge 31 32
Prince Wm. . 65 65
Dumfries .... 66 67
McAdam Ry. S 119 134 
Eel River ... 43 44
Canterbury .. 187 187 
Nashwaakais 78 76
Taymouth ... 35 34
Durham Edge. 29 28
Gibeon 
Marysville ... 176 176 
Mt. Pennlac .19 19
Naslhw'aakffls 7S 776 
Burtt's Cor. . 43 39
Mt. Keswick . 22 26
McNutt's M. 25 26
Nappadogan S. 6 6
L. .Hainsrille 16 16
Mill ville ..........................
McKeen’s C... 82 61
Queensbury .10 11
Bear Island .. 42 40
Queenabury .50 48
Campbell, S.R. 39 43
Finder ..... 
Nortondale, S 11 10
Millville, S... 41 20
Stanley ....
Bloomfield R 40 46
Cross Creek.. 25 26
Woodland .......................

hi 473 484 498 915
516 531 643 463 

23 23 2 7
64 67 66

800 794 808 48 38 47 38117 124 117 § g 5 1
166 378
46 984

I 5 n
5 440 436 463 27 17 23 16.... 48 47 34

Prices l
demand for Good Fur v; 

ce within the reach Cft ' ' 
cently completed in our li
me exceptionally smart 
ire now being ahowrr .n

X X
614 27 27 27 47 47 47. London Cove 

Mtiltown .. 
Mace’s Bay . 
North Head 

k Hill ... 
k Bay ... 
Bingdam

47166 164 180 Newcastle .. .. 
2 Doogtastown ....
4 Beaver Brook 8L
5 Oak Point ...........
6 OaasMy^s ...............
7 Neguac ...................
S Tabuslntac Bridge 
9 Fortage River ...

10 Derby .......................
11 Trout Brook ....
12 Protection ville ..
13 Whltneyvllle ....
14 Machette'» ...........
15 Indian town .........
1-3 Btackville ...........
17 Donald ’s .................
IS Doaktown..............
19 Weaver’s ...........
21 Boieetown.............
23 Flett’s Owe ....
23 Barn shy River ..
24 Chelmsford............
25 Hardwood’e Rd. .
26 Lr. Bay Du Vin ..
26 Rosairvtito............
31 ficott’e......................
32 Bed Bank .............
33 Sonars Bridge ..
34 Loggieville............

......... 230 259 633 573266 56 69 61 104 101 106 106..............8» 803 305 99 116 22303 188 169me 82 81 2728 28 27 27 27 27 27.. "36 36 35 4736 44 46 43 7 7 87 7 6 9 9 38 40 4 4 7 2 2 2 1 1161300 101 168 98
«6 170
06 170
72 164

862 218
378 890
282 940

86 81
72 71
28 78
48 28
60 64
m m

98 M3 98
168 108 170
108 103 173
156 lit 166
308 206 194
828 783 788
*78 279 268

72 73 73
72 88 70
70 79 78
28 28 38
47 43 44

117 114 148

.... 96 30 36 68
186 TS

26 68 75 72 26 26 10 10 10 10 19 23 20 24I ..... 47 
™ #7

39 70 144 145 78134 69 76 144 152 133 136 150 124 86 83 78 9861 70 313 219 78 73316 394 72 78
139 144 31 31 45 44 46 4178 72 74 165 174 154 164 110 163 63 63

67 71
115 123

45 44 36 36 36 37 36 36... 313 
.... 472

809 813 174 129 176 179 53 63 73 53 Totals ...........  1S78 1393 164» 1671
SUNBURY COUNTY

.... .*.. 1
47 48 48 5d 26 20 26 2194 Stephen

6L George -----------
Spinney's Corner .
Seal Cove ......... ..
Scotch Ridge, 9L Steuben.. . 96 

... 60 
--------  61

335 426 76 83 46 164 24437 125 161
18 45 144 138 141143351 288 19 46 1731 13 44: 43 2243 2324 25 23 24 95 2696 111 102 17 53 40 34 11

33 57
13 32
88 167
84 114

19 13 17 183 17» 142 128 134 89140 83 103 83------ 70 74 76 96 43 97 64 a47 51 
45 48

126 136
196 212

re as attractive as tpe 
es. Your inspection ia ’ *

81 79 163 9 8 9 29 31 30 3020 16 13 25 16 61 I36 38 97 146 101 99 31 36 26 2Z !Upper Mille, St. 
Upper 
Tower Hill ..
St Croix

48 48 85 87 87 154 I27 26 47 50 47 46 43 45 42 41 I60 62 89 85 81 216 ! « *2 *
2 &S S S*

Burton C. H. .. 298 929 36 2»
Burton—2 .... 171 176 47 50
L. Mangervllle 96 99 91 94
W assis Station 163 171 105 195
McGowan’s ... 120 193 101 100

81 80 61 51
Bliss ville .... 163 146 92 92
Fredericton Jet. 316 309 79 76

285 278 310 288 349 350 347
181 363 263 262

5754 47 to 4601 80 82 36 37 3633 34 36 29 36tot Coats. Plain or Seal 
to 42 in. long .. $200.00

175 260 45 £45 45 464» 48 60 67 36 34 84 8938 97 78 82 180 
20 81

129 133 127 20 20 <7 70 68 64 ô 7 10 690 21 20 96 89 85 81 79 163 158 156 158 79 70 70--- ----------- *864 SIM 88» tm m* 3486 3432 3463 66Total »... 36 43 5890 23 87 46 36
241 243
102 112

1 Coats. Self-trimmed.
lotfg. 42 44 51 64 56 49 146 131

56 47
132 1388 122 83 65 180 237

8 M 111
11 79 110
89 188 164
51 189 130

207 40 47
12 9 21
2 132 195

24 13 11 16 14 47KINGS COUNTY. 4512 20 25$190.00 to $247.50 23 26 100 100 100 100 8 4 4 498 28 17 102 73 6 6 20 21 21 20 1 1 
17 17

189 S8 88 Walton’s155 140
103 95

67 59
15 12

117 118

Plain and trimmed, 
long. 16 16 73 63 75 17 1770k 68 48

k 44 4 4......... 208 209 232\$200.00 to $360.00

Pony Coats Beautiful 
mostly trimmed,

$175.00 to $400.00

63 64 32 37 35 30 91 73 78 78
10 25 16 14 31 21 25 40 22
43 32 26 $1 34 75 75 88 22
49 bO 64 57 7C 21
44 39 26 31 36 93 86 95 86
16 63 48 42 96 111 114 136 98

6 17 14 17 25 14
42 42 61 79 82 91 78
93 91 8? 68 74 59 56
53 47 44 103 104 99 100

69 61 60

s 15 22 20TÏ

i
116 7 Totals17 ...........  1346 1343 604 «03

VICTORIA COUNTY
f 1

► 6
36! 13 35 16 5214 61 48 48 47 18 28 1771 81 56 48 227 219

14 177 138
347 1243 1310
20 70 65

194 168 
136 130 

1393 1233

•ÎI 2 lX 4Ô35 Chatham Head 55 77a 19h. Î6 *Coau». A nice light- 
38 to 45 In. long. Plain
..... $115.00 to $195.00

16 16r 20« 375 401 198m >
o x
248 2*9
166 102

40 4»
$9 m

123 127

3 -k■< 47 Wilson’s Bridge 
33 St Marguerite 
39 Black River Bg.

11g 12 1 223 ! I:i 21 68 47 r 5Ï X 
337 1M 118
144 60 47
71 »S S«
67 26 35
72 40 43
47 SO M

293 20 20
103 86 80

$4 76 63
•8 71 67

123 «2 64

& s20 21 61 
75 87
45 48
27 141 147 142 144 62

«C 46 46 46

2?4 39 44 41 41 «1. 59 61 ' 69 O •5223 70 71 70 £ ë g77 73 43 38 IM 96 67 421462 Cardwell .................... . .......... MS
3 Waterford

£162 46
ICS, Ltd.
XCLUSIVE 
tRIERfi.”
Reel

____ 66 63 Aroostook Jet. 52 
Andover C. H. 89 
BalrdsTÜle .... 24 
Four Falls .... 13
Grand Falls, 4 34 
Grand Falls, 5 6
Grand Falls, 6 132 
Drcmmond .... 40 
New Denmark 76 
Tobique Road 237 
Muniac Stream 24 
Perth .
Row en*
Perth Centre .. 187 
Plaster Rock .. 155 
Arthurette .... 
Birch Ridge .. 
Sisson Brook 
Riley Brook

50 18 21 37
61 155 178
13 85 102
4 11» 112

282762 2964 3435 2420 474$ 6337 

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

4814 4748* 77Kn
Kmn ........... 39 8 8 8 8455 Upham ........ 108

------ 22
Rothesay By. Station .. 306

------ 189
,«8

21 93 24 86 ? 3054 3084 3081 3118 39U0 3878 3818 3623 1824 1753 1851 1627
. rfv'rtA/WVWVWWWWyVWWWSAA. ^UWVWt/VVWWUWwWwVW

sell their coal at such a price It was
VUAL 1 KlLu) The prices of $7.76 a ton and 810.25

a ton are considerably lower than Is 
I lyr*! \7 II/TI I now being generally paid on the mar-
JKM Y W II I ket It was said. The contention was

JJMU4U1 vvaaJU that the abnormal demand for bl‘um-
nrif AT\T I IT/M Î inou8 coaJ has produced a sttuvtion 
Kr MAIM HU lH mRkblO h possible to include some ar- 
1 *** " ***wJIl tlficiai additions to the price. These

additions may later be wiped out with 
the increased production and a com
plete supply but the wiping out pro
cess probably wGl not go lower than 
the prices quoted.

336
T129 ne 182

92 85
53 80
97 90
TO 71

32 63 64

? tt Norton Station l191 87 4 100 9»
137 56 02Î9 Norton ..

10 Boeed HB1 
• ll Waafeftald Bg.

68 66 5 ?t5101 107 97 29 82 80I I8.......... .. 78 71 55 123 107
240 102 96

0 70 lflg
53 36 67 78
20 15 62 63

134 40 51
135 167 163

67 54 95 94
8 4 25 28
» 9 93 82

«« » 34 27

?> I o98 29 » 11 ?11 16 11 £kV13 -Sarotech 807 183 SM 217 *44 130 183 55 ao I
a •

$ "
68 45

279 147
38 39

k14 -------- 38 69 96 10096 *111 93 88
K CD Q

«°99 389 *8 207 MO 181 
61 66 35 I 10
66 62 90 74 64
23 21 M 10 12
73 72 106 142 148

160 140 87 36 84
410 393 141 83 36
144 148 42 17 17

78 70 134 60 66

hi410 M3 142 47 X tn k
39161 60 801 Bathurst .........

2 Bathurst .........
3 Bathurst .........
4 Bathurst ....
6 Bathurst .........
8 Bathurst .........
7 Bereatond .....
8 Berea ford ....
9 Here stand ------

10 New Bandon .
11 New Bah don . 
It New Bandon .
13 New Bandon .
14 Osraquet...........
16 Oamquet .........
16 Oa roquet .........
17 Caraquet .........
18 Oaraquet .........
1» Paquet ville
20 PaquetvlUe ...
21 Saumarez.........

69 68 45_______ 2618 t8 21 293 289 282 147 144 1381» On—it 78 .8 81 43 40 38 43 46 38 Bituminous Expected to Cost 
Householder $10.25 

Per Ton.

--------- 36
386

36 139 18 18 18 18 1 121 «7 443 217 217 77215 215 79
339 183
258 81
90 39

212 69
103 10
134 57

68 45
69 101

83 78111 111 147 383 385 339 192 202 15823 White’s Corner Totate102 193 77 M06 1000 1568 1014268 
.... 90

268 258 81 81 8189 Hard Coal Higher.

In eo far as anthracite coal is con
cerned, there i« a frank suspicion here 
that the consumers are to face another 
boost in the near future. This is ad
mitted to be purely speculative, but 
the reason given for it by some of 
thoee in touch with the coal situation 
have been made clear.

They state that the “anthracite 
production of the past and the present 
has been controlled by the railroads 
operating to the anthracite fields. Ac
cording to some persons the railroads, 
to prevent independent operations >n 
the anthracite fields, have kept the 
prices at the mines at practically the 
production cost thus making no pro
fit But the railroads, then, it is charg
ed. made up for this action by adding 
a fine freight rate profit and the con
sumer paid the bill indirectly.

Recently it was pointed out the 
railroads have prepared to disassoc
iate their coal properties from the 
railroad properties. It is assumed 
here that the disassociation will be 
genuine in every respect and that the 
independent anthracite producers will 
then get into the field. It such le the 
case, it was said the present anthra
cite companies can be expected to add 
on to the present price e profit at the 
mine. That the present price, rang
ing around $16 a ton will then be 
boosted to something like $14 a ton Is 
th.' expectation,

To show how these prices compare 
with the pre-war figures, coafauthori- 
ties here insist that prior to the wav 
a price of $1.36 for bituminous coal 
at the mines was welcomed by the op
erators and that when the price reach
ed $1.75 at the mine daring the win
ter months the operators never be
lieved such a price would be sanction-

8» 38 38 39*6*6 2757 MS» 2722 2765 2623 1460 1485

QUEENS COUNTY

212 214 A Sale of Men’s
Blue Safe

211 67 68 68
108 101 ANTHRACITE WILL

GO UP IN PRICE
109 10 10 11142 137 138 74 74 74118 117 116 44 45 38I 91 83 73 96 141 961 139 136 139 135 85 81 82 85Î Railroads Unloading Their 

Mines and Cost at Mines
302 296I 302 275 180

104 24
189 92
191 94
199 52
240 29
291 126
137 ICO

187•c 193 131* ! $iii
151 102 1*7 1M » 30

01 87 12 27
M 46 *5 -4 4

..........  104 1*0 123 203 44 47
14* 14* 71 7» 71 70
282 2*0 2*0 202 47 41

......... 1*0 lit 03 *8

.......... 11» ,.120 82 26
.......... 4*7 4fi2 20* 106
.......... 16* 1*4 82 *3

Î 104 106 104 24 30 24« I « 190 190 189 91 99 92192 192*a 190 94 96 Will Probably be Higher.95199 199Gagatown C. H...........
PetororiRe, 2...............
Merritt’s Bridge .... 
Hibernia ............

197 62 62 54244 243 *>38 (Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger.)
Waehidfeton, Oct. 9.—The price of 

both anthracite and bituminous coal 
will not return to anything like the 
pie war level In the opinion of author
ities in close touch with the situation 
today. If there le to be any saving 
by the average householder through 
economies 1 nthe matter of coal ex
pense the opinion was that It must 
come through coal conservation by 
householders ae well as industries.

Representatives of the coal Indus
try here are urging that an intensive 
study of the uses of coal In the house
hold and in industries be made in view 
of indication* that prices will drop 
very little. They feel that the oan- 
romera as much as the producers of 
ccul must co-ordinate their efforts in 
order to keep prices reasonable

Bituminous coal operators aie ready 
to contend that a “fair price” for their 
product at the mine would be at the 
lowest—$5 and $6 a ton. With such 
a basis for estimating prices authori
ties Insist that the final price to the 
household consumer would not be low
er than $10.25 a ton and that the price 
to the business man would not be 
lower than $7.76.

This is made on the assumption that 
the freight costs would add around 
$2.00 to the price at the mine, that the 
retail dealer would take a margin of 
profit of at least $2.76 so that the fin
al price would reach about $10.

$6 and 66 at Mine Fair.

28 30 28... 203 
... 13*

230 293..............04 It* 129 127 at a saving of $10 •
This week is devoted to 
cleaning up our stock at 
Men’s ready tailored Blue, 
Suit*. One of our strong 
lines, we handle many and 
all of good quality.
At present there are many 
broken lot* and one or two 
line* that have not moved a* 
quickly ae the other*.
The styles are correct, both 
regular and young men’*; 
the well known 20th Gen- 
tury Brand and other fine 
makes.
This week you may have 
your choice of these suits at 
$10 a suit lea* than regular
price.
Some in every size from 
35 to 46, but only one ft»»»
complete.

$40 Blue Suits,
$45 Blue Suits, now $35 
$50 Blue Suits, now $40 
$55 Blue Suita, now $45 
$62 Blue Suits, now $51 

Buy this week and

L 138 137 100 100 100130 129 139 129 85 85 85 8524 St. Isadora ... 
35 St. Isadora ...
26 St. Isadora ..
27 Shtppegan ....
28 Bhlppegan
29 Bhi ppegan ...
30 Bhlppegan ...
31 Inkeroian.........
12 Inkermen .... 
33 Inkennan ....

... 96Body# Station ,,,
« Oove Cor. 
Cerner ....». ,. 

ChJpmaxt Village ..............

•6 96 95 5 6 6 691Yota*
Clar*

91 91 91 19
126 73 
202 280

M7 197 19. 126 126 126 73 73 73202 197 196 18836 35
14 16

>210 Hi 282 104 110 120

181 190Lower Newcastle Bridge •7 «6 66 63 36 35 37 36.... 379Douglas Barker , 
Upper Je—eg ,.

878» 377 877 15120 IH ISO16 147 151.... 60 60 61 60 62 66 «9 63138 145 137 136 111
144 113

61 62

113 111 106146Tetale 1»83 100$ 417$ 1838 142 144 111303 375 113 11252 61 61 62 52 52
WEOmONLAND COUNTY Total ...683» B206 5216 6136 2564 

REOTIQOUCHE COUNTY

2588 1611 1636

dî t Ij

Î ! \r k Ï I 5?I

&I £ i jS 43X

I 11 il di 1H 64 ai
I l^atnah'Shrttac 5* 4 s4 £uj Ü106 166 165 98 10Î 101 162 U5 138 72 76 362 ,, 472 408 471 342

243 Ml 
71 140

336409 335 349 70
• • • 80

64 221 182 Ml 2032 Bel River Cram",
4 Bel moral 
6 Steer Oharlo ,... 
6 Jacquet River ,... 
“ DeitiaR "Centro
8 Chump beteton
9 Fl attende ......

10 Robins Wile .....
11 Tobique 
1» Kedgwrick 
13 8t. Quentin

Ml 246 246 206 200 199 116 34 26 88 174 U. 73 72 73 140 144 137 89 114 114 160 124 366 102 152 162 162 64 64 64 64 117 118 7146 150 48sar .... 210 190 214 Si H,175 180 132^ « ftee d’en 174W. ........ 93
..*•••01
,.,.373

91 267 183 111 89S * «02 «63 668 20$ 270 ed266 95 328 332 65 3677 76 76 76 91
4*7

92 89 $67 627 339 131 $86 ■S.„ 117 ill101 ill 4SI 
*9 246

«37 436
102 231

87 133
tio 130 
136 216

416 420 10 10 103 100 so 33»? «6 96 271 226 249 ..............16
........... 38

14 87 80 24 2474»0 762 708 403 401 491 38 44 19 07 7311 Little
12 Orottt
13 Capa Bated
14 lgfliU

219 182 101 111 211 218 243 219si 82 59 Although no formal statement from 
operators has been forthcoming on 
what they will regard as a “fair price” 
for coal, there ia every Indication tint 
they will fix $6 or $6 at the mine as a 
“fair price” if they are called upon to 
do so. They contend that they will 
be upheld In this by the findings of 
the grand Jury In Kentucky where, 
they said, the price of $6 and $6 at the 
mine was agreed upon as net being un
reasonable or unfair.

It is admitted by 
that “low production cost mines” might 
easily dispose of their product at a 
lower price than this and still make 
a fair profit. Some of the mines in 
Pennsylvania k was pointed out are 
now selling coal on contract at as low

90 6687 37 132 132 131 283 161 The Liver Is 
the Road to 
Health

808 803 166 203*10 210 130 13# 180
142an Hotels217 194 206 ...........1644 1644 2133 1683 l|f| 114016 17

t t r r ??*•.•• • 4$
*? 24 25 76 79 76 80

$3014 86 41 40 26 40 M
40$ 548 448 4SI 617 400 47#

23 22 28 *2 0# #0 68
17# 128 142 MS 118 117 1#4

Ml 212 *17 in

«7 4M» 44SI 46M «5* 4M* 4018 4**7

3#
BODY OF WESLEY UPTON 

IS FOUND IN RIVER
TT On1» Otmr .. 
1* PH**
* MS *

CAPTAIN JOHN SHAW 
DIED ON VOYAGE

«71
67

206
20 Y 267 366 817 right the whole system 

Carter's UStte liver
It tbs Rver m 
Is better off.

Halifax, Oct 10.—Captain Mb c. 
Shaw, commander of the Canadian 
Government steamer Sheba, died sud
denly on Saturday cboard bis skip, 
while enroule from Levis, Que., to 
Sydney. The body wee taken sshoro 
at Sydney and forwarded to his home 
hi Hallflax today. Heart failure was 

of dteth He wee 60
survive* bv bis widow

Special to The 
Fredericton, N. B , Ota. 16—The bedy 

of Wesley Upton, « Sheffield, who

Fills awaken year

llni ■■«**■

!££•££>
II» Sew*. 4 
tow at ippe- 
tttt. tick few*.

e opautmMONCTON CITY

W«r* ha* ton ivwIt»* la the «#7 
<* the «aath at Mia* Jalla RewweH 
•t th* hew* at her a*phew ia Dor. 
" • toaettr Maw*.

$teVI* drown** In We flL Job* River on 
Boot. 3», wa* loan* at Upper Manser- 
rifle Sunday 
elite* below the Upper Meus entile 

near th* 
tt ana

at ht at* ear hp «h* lac Helen

m
? 5 ahoat three Gil (Hour’s,*•
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'R0V1NCIAL NEWS
1

.

âmmgUori No. 10$. were the geeeti ei 
Iweor « the letter OfSeUeetlon et e 
very eeJoymMe «motor held le the 
Lowlf room*. Toeedey evening, le- 
le resting numbers were gtvehby Prof. 
Coyne, Jock Elder, stealey Treed we* 
George Flu*1r, Jeck Mann, Robert 
Pentode end others. pr. Wythe 
genre e short address.

Mr. end Mrs. Jes. A. Bremner have 
returned to their home in Somerville, 
Maes., alter spending the peat month 
at their summer cottage. Rock Heads.

Mise Grace McLean, who spent the 
rummer at her home here, returned to 
New York yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Welling, who * 
have been making Mr. Waitings mo
ther. Mrs. Alex. Watltng, have return
ed to their home In Amherst.

Mr. Harold FhfflÉpa, ut 6L John, 
spent the peel few days with hie par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Prod Phillips, 
Douglastown.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson attended the 
Synod meeting at Pk>

Presented Mm. atnhe with • glee in»
33
Tbôugh'ê^fetÏÏr taken by 

Mm Hlcka reapooded approprtetaly, 
—«"“thing the Mise tor their kind 

daughtera. Winnie and Kathleen, left- Mtoaghlfuhiem Mr. and Mm Hloka 
Tuesday tor Gaspe, Quebec, where OaMomla,
they will In the future reside. Mlm "*“« to **• P®“ heetth at the torm- 
Edith Goodwin, Who Is stenographer ** th« hope that milder otimate 
at Tkigley Bros, and Duncan will join wH1 •*■**•'» him «0 health and vigor 
the family at Christinas oitC9 ®ore They will be followed by

On Friday evening Mr and Mm D. S'sSv^** * D“7

hnm ^JÜTtri^ “pS

SSL SMXgt1»: SStMXZ
Brown wee presented with s beautiful 
ring from her Metera and children. The 
beet wishes Of their many friends go 
with them for a pleasant trip and safe

Mr. Chariee Mackenzie has return
ed ftvm a trip to Charlottetown, P. E.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Wheaton and 
little sone, James and William, who 
have spent the sntnmer with the form
er’s mother, Mrs, James Wheaton, Up
per Sack ville, left recently for their 
home to Montana. Mr. Wheaton had 
not been here for the past thirteen

At the Sewing Circle of the 
Aid Society of the Methodist Church, 
last week, a pleasing incident was a 
presentation to Mrs. Amos Hicks, one 
of its faithful workers, who is leav
ing shortly for California. On behalf

I

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
SackviUe of Oampbèllton. The greets In

tituled Mrs. Fred George, Mrs. Albert 
«barter, Mrs. Robert Turner. Mrs. Wet- 
nan, Mrs. E. M Cow. Mrs. F. T. 
Timgley, Mm. George Wry, Mrs. Frue- 
»r. Mise Alice Ode, Mise Nellie Copp, 
Mias Bessie McLeod. Mies Edna 
Jamew, Miss Edith Tmeman, Mieses 
Alice and Lillian Hart.

At the Sewing Circle of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of the Methodist Church 
Iasi week a pleasing incident ans a 
presentation to Mrs. Amos Hicks, one 
of Its fadrthful workers who is leav
ing shortly for California. On behalf 
of the Society Mrs. Humphrey (the 
President) in a few well chosen words 
presented Mrs. Hicks with a nice suit 
case as a tokon of regard and apprec
iation as well as a reminder <>r the 
many pleasing hours spent together. 
Though completely taken by surprise 
Mrs. Hicks responded appropriately, 
thanking the Indies for their kind 
thoughtfulness.

Mr. and Mrs. Hicks are removing 
shortly to California, owing 10 the poor 
health of the former in the hope that 
a nùkler climate will restore him to 
health and vigor once .more. They 
will be followed by the bee: wishes 
of their many friends in Sackvillv, 

Mr. George R. Anderson a native of 
Little Shemogue and graduate of Mt 
Allison, who has been princpai :♦ 
the Consol taut ed Scho >1 in Nanton. 
Alberta for the past four years, has 
been appointed instruct >r hi uiathe- 

Ni- nratice in the new Roes Cotiegtate at 
Mooaejaw. Sask. «

Mr. H. R. Faweeut who has been 
spending the summer in Suckvfile, left 
01 Tuesday for &L John, enrouto to 
Vancouver, B. C\, where he will spend 
some time before proceeding to Cali
fornia. He was aceompattiM ov

n, who will 
er father in 

Katherine
Wilson was to join dbe part at SL John 
air.d accompany her mother to the 
West.

Sack vs Be, Oct. 8. - Miss Eliza Knapp 
who has been visiting at her home 
here kecvee Friday for Fredericton 
where she will spend a couple of weeks 
guest of her sister, Mias Violet Knapp, 
before proceeding to Boston to take 

Miss Jean Turner was taken to Che up her duties In nursing. She will be 
Halifax Hospital ou Saturday, to un- accompanied to Fredericton by her 
dengo «lu operation for appendicitis, 

r. She was -accompanied by her parent»,
Mi and Mrs. Fred Turner.

A large number of automobile par
ties went to Mention on Friday and 
Saturday to attend the English ptay,
".Manl of the Mountain."

Mm. W. O. Bell of Amherst, wae a 
■ week-end guest of her pare nia. Dr. 
and Mrs. Wigle at Mount AJtison Isa- 
dies’ College.

Mrs. C. W. Knapp and Mhss Eliza 
Knapp spent Wednesday in Moncton.

Miss Laura Mahoney, daughter ol 
Hon. P. G. Mahoney, Melrose, was con
veyed to the Moncton City Hospital.
Friday afternoon tor special treat-

Mm Edward Ogden and children 
returned last week Prom Emerson.
Kent Oo., where they have been Ttait- 
icg the tanner's uncle -and aunt, Mr. 
and Mjb. John Ogden.

' A very pleasant social gathering 
wue held last Friday evening at the 
residcmco of Mrs. Mel 
return oo a three months leave of ab
sence of Mr». Brown s soq. Lieutenant 
Le Roy Brown of the Royal Air Force 

™ of England gave occasion to tide re- 
i" caption in his honor Many relatives 

and friends from Mount Whatley. Fort 
Lawrence. Sacicville and Amherst

U

SackviUe, Oat. W —Misa HlklA Wry 
leaves this week tor VBoMvflle, N. S., 
Where she will reetrme her work at 
Acadia University.

Misa Johnson, who has-been spend- 
tag some time here, guest of Mr. aud 

, Mrs. G. H. Mackenzie, and Mine Blade 
Johnson of Dartmouth, who has been 
to town tor a few day», leave Thurs
day for Montreal.

Mise Ada Fold hat Saturday for 
New York, where she wrill Like a spe
cial eoarae a.t the Pratt Institute.

Mrs. B. A. Trite» aud her sister, 
tor

Maks good 
Cooking utenai/s.

I
*

town yesterday
Mrs. O. H. Gkntier end daughter, of 

WtidQu, Kahns, who spent the sum
mer with her perents, Mr. end Mrs. 
A. J. Murdoch, have returned home, 
accompanied by Mies BvangeMne 
Myers ot Nelson.

Torrens Stuart, of Toronto, is upend
ing a lew does In town, renewing old 
acquaintances .

Contrôler General W. A. London, of 
Fredericton, was In town yesterday, 
having motored to Chatham to eee his 
mother.

Ernest Hendry, of Brown vise, Me., 
io spending * few days in town.

< Advertisement In Portland 
Oregonian.)

My wife, Martha Anne, having left 
toy bed and hoard, and having left 
nothing else because she took every
thing else away, I will not be 
sponsible for any debts she may fa 
With times hard and prices high, 
can’t pay my own debts, so I am not 
going to worry about her. You are 
••ut vt luck If you trust her. 1 nevei 
did. Marvin Z. Pengilly.

ChathamMrs. Kennedy left Wednesday 
M«iifnv, where they will visit friends, 

Mrs. Uoiiacke of Halifax, i» v Lotting 
to town, guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
W. T. Wood. York utreoL

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Robinson mud 
Mra. A. E. Wry. have returned tram 

• a very pleasant motor trip to Boston, 
New York aod Montreal.

Mrs. H. Goodwin of St. John ha» 
been «pending a few days in town, 
gueqt of Mrs. Sttebbtaga

Mra Harry Titus of Moncton. is 
vteKing here this week, guest of har 
parents. Mr. and Mra, Alex. Ford.

Mrs. MaoGee of PotAtvodiLac. spent a 
few days hore this week, guest of 
Mrs. R. Trites.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker Anderson 
hose returned tram a very delightful 
trip to Montreal, Toronto aud 
agaritt Falla

Mis» Alice Hanson, who htut been 
' spending the iwist mxinth in Sydney, 

gueeft of her 6rater, Mrs. C. G. Read, 
a‘'returned bonne on Monday.

*Chatham, N B., Oct K—Mr. Chand
ler, who has been spending Ms vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Lobhhen, has returned to 
Fap&rdo, Potto RJoo, where he Is man
ager of the local branch Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Misa Cora P. MacLoon has returned 
home after spending the past month 
with friends in Toronto, Montreal and 
Three Rivers

A large number of Chatham's young 
people attended the social dance given 
In the Newcastle Town Hall, Tuesday 
evening, by the celebrated Ja-Mo-Ka 
Orchestra of Bangor. Thte popular 
musical troupo wQ\ give a return en-

Piesbyterian 
ton, N. S, thte week.

Huntley Morrinoo, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Montreal, is spending hi» 
vacation in toowp.

Conn. J. W. Vanderbecli, of New
castle, was in town today.

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Danville and Dr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Vaughan have return
ed from an auto trip to SL John and 
other prarhitial points.

Jas. S. Delaney has returned to his 
home in Malden, Maes., after spend
ing the past two weeks to town.

Prod C. Mair, of Toronto, was in

DI I CCpflpfI 11stW IfStiii
Dr. Ohass's Ointment wül relieve you at once 

afford lasting benefit no. a box: id1

sja«r and enoloeeSo. stamp to pay postage,

I-adies’
After the Cream.

New • York milk drivers are asking 
for $10 a day. Looks as if they want 
to get the cream of the business away BÈ
from the producers.

>
Hoateeses at the golf '•« Sat- 

nndtay oXcenuoon were Mi«^< Lillian Hart 
and Mi#» Margaret Bhu-k.

-Mr. and Mrs. G. H Mackenzie have 
returned from a ptoeaenl trip to St.

«. John and SL Stephen.
- Dr. ami Mr». E R Hart are receiv- 

-jng coogTuiuHutHjeia ou uho birtli of a 
Monday, S*H*t. -*7.

Saewurt M array. who ht*» been 
spending some time m the West, re
turned home the frrst of the week.

Mr. K. I). lmi«*> spent the week- 
ec*: ax hts home in 9L John.

CANADIAN 
SHOES FOR 
CANADIAN 

PEOPLE

niece. Mrs. F. J. Wfc 
spexid the winter with 
Bnftish Columbia. Mi

2S?V
,/y

1
i. V

Mr,

mother, Mrs. 0. W. Knapp, who will 
also spend a couple of weeks there.

Mr». M. H. Smith and two eons, 
formerly of SackviUe, who have been 
visiting in different ports ol Nova 
Scotia during the summer, and who 
arc enroule to their future home In 
Pres ion. Ont., an? spending u few 
days in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
W Turner.

Mrs. McDougall who has been vis
it ng her sister. Mrs. Herbert M. Wood, 
left Swturday for her home in Ottawa

Miss Lily Richardson, who has been 
spending the past six weeks in Sack 
ville, wxh her stater. Mtae Ivy Rich
ardson, leaves Friday for Boston, 
where she will resume her work in 
nursing.

Mra. A. B. Oopp, who has been 
spending several weeks with relatives 
at Newcastle, returned home Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar of New Glas
gow, epent a few day» here last week, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott

Hostesses at the golf tea on Sa/tar 
<toy afternoon were Mrs. H. E. Flaw 
celt. Mrs. H. JEL Johnson and Miss Dor 
cas Johnson.

The SackviUe Tenets dub gave a 
very delightful dance on Wednesday 
evening et the home of Mrs. F. B 
Block.

Mr». C. Scott, left Friday for Chat
ham, where ahe will visit relatives

Mrs. Chartes McLaren of Moncton, 
and her sister, Mrs» Kathleen Emmer 
soil of Boston, spent Wednesday ia 
town, guests of Mrs. H. C. Read.

Mrs. Harmon Humphrey and Mr». 
Horace Ford left Wednesday for Dor
chester to attend the WT. C. T. U. Con
vention. which meets io that town.

Mr. Thomas Ooszoiino. who ha» 
been spending a few days at his home 
iu Sydney, has returned to SackviUe.

A most unique Utile gathering took 
place to the College, a few evening» 
ago. when the Principal and his wife, 
invited to their parlons a few girt» to 
enable them to become better ac
quainted with each other. When the 
introductions were concluded the list 
was composed of Mise Alice Woods of 
St. John 
Gates of
Atkinson of Ain beret, N. S.; Mia» 
Marjory BuUock of SL John. N. B. ; 
Mtee Louise Armstrong o< Winnipeg. 
Man.; Miss Myrtle Jones of Calgary, 
Alberta; Mise Freda McArthur of Van
couver, B. C.; Mhw Florence Note on 
of Los Angeles, Cal.

Mr. Stuart Murray, who graduated 
from Mount Allison University in 1819 
and has since been teaching school in 
Soskatchewnn, ta home on a vieil to 
hta parents, Mr. and Mr». Thomas

Rev. Dr Morton, who has been in 
Seek rills for a few days, left Saturday 
for Toronto

Mtss A. Murray of Providence. R. L, 
1» visiting relatives and friends at 
Murray Corner.

Mtee Haeel Johnson of LoggtovlUe, 
L visiting in town, guest of Mrs. Ed
gar Aypr.

Mrs. James Gadman of Sunny Brae, 
was to town on Thursday.

Mrs. Carter who has been ▼ totting 
relatives to SackviUe, has returned to 
her home in Sprtagfoill.

Mr. and Mro. R. W. Patterson of Wo
burn, Mass., and the-lr daughter, Mrs. 
W A. Reed of Reading, Mass., and 
Mra. Anna Sibley of Springfield, Mass., 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Horsier, left yesterday by motor 
for thair respective homes;

Mrs. James A. Hicks hoe returned 
from Fredericton, where she has been 
spending some time with bar son, Wil-

Mrs. Marjori McCord left lost week 
for Moncton, where will spend 
some time. /

A number of friends and relatives of 
Mr and Mrs. Harry Carter, Point de 
Bute, motored to their home no Mon
day evening and gave them a surprise 
part y, to celebration of the tenth anni
versary of their marriage. A very 
pleasant evening was spent in games, 
music end social chat. The bride and 
groom of ten year» were the recipients 
of appropriate gifts. A delicious lunch 

served before the guests depart 
ed for their homee.

Mlee Audrey Winter of Mount AHi- 
Ledies’ College, spent the week-

A thousand rumors
do not make

one single fact

a

i

!

!

:

iesa Brown. The

—ALL of us want to believe the rumors 
7% regarding further reduction in foot- 
•/"m wear prices. If they were founded 

on fact—or even probability 
fvould have been ahead of Rumor in an
nouncing the good news.

p
jr

were present end gave Lieutenant 
Brown a hearty welcome home, after 
three years service overseas and four 
months detention in a German prison 
camp. Many talaresUtog souvenirs ot 
the war were brought home by the 
guest of the evening and drew much 

; attention. The music and the singing 
•v was much enjoyed and in due time 

dainty refreshments were served. On 
behalf of those present (be rector of 
Mount Whatley extended to Lieuten
ant Brown words of welcome home 
of appreciation vf the honor» woo by 
him in his distinguished service over
seas ami of good wtabes for the future 
to whtch address a suitable and feel
ing reply was made by Lieutenant 
Brown. After flinging the Notional 
Armhem the gathering dispersed car
rying wish them the memory of a most 
enjoyable evening.

Mr. E R Richard was in Moncton 
for the week-erxL

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Humphreys of 
9oaeex. have been spending a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mra. W. 
W. Fawcett. Upper SacfcvRlo.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Wood are 
recarving coagnualatiaoe on the birth 
»f a daughter Soturduy. SepL 25th.

Mrs. H. F. Good win and famity, who 
%awe t>e«-n spending the eumaner at 
• de Bate, left Monday for Gaspe, 
vheme they will reside in the futur .

Mr. Russet! Scott spesit the weex- 
’>nd in Moncton.

Mr». J. V McKeem oini her aoi., 
; Itoogjaa of SL John, spent the week- 
• 'tnd here, gueet of Mrs. F. W. Murray. 

Mna. Itarry Cochrane 
•ery pleoaaatiy at tea ex her home, 

j fork street, on Friday afternoon, in 
1 honor of Mrs. Turner (formerly Mia»
1 Oltve Carter j and Mise Edith True-

xvej *

i

i
i

r| 1HAT is why we cannot make 
any definite promise to you 

that our prices to the retailer will 
be any lower this season than those 
in effect for Spring, 1921, styles.

Irresponsible Rumor ignores these 
facts—delights in “sensational 
news”'
case, hurts everybody indiscrimin
ately until its falseness and vicious
ness become apparent.

We appreciate our responsibility 
to you ; we want to help towards 
cheaper living and we are earnest
ly striving to improve matters. 
We ask year confidence and belief 
to encourage us towards that end.

DUT rumor, as usual, ignores 
the one fact that controls the 

situation—that prices to the retail
er are governed by the cost of raw 
materials and labor.

High prices are not of our making 
or seeking. They have been im
posed upon us and you by the 
tremendously increased cost of 
every single thing that enters into 
the making of shoes.

And these high material costs, to
gether with to-day’s wage scale, 
which govern and dictate our shoe 
prices, show no immediate ten
dency to permanently seek lower 
levels.

$:

i
s, Newfoundland; Mb* LllHan 
Halifax, N. a. Mme Kathleen

‘V
and, as is so often the% /

!

i

Miitiriainpd

QU?* «A'&v to you—and wo givo it iu oil sincoyity—it

your family for Fall and Winter. Don’t buy extrava
gantly or recklessly, bur do so carefully aud judiciously.
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Keeps the skin 
healriiy and sweet
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CLEVELAND Wi
I

ON SA
Indians Now Have Tl 

Make it Four Tod 
Hitting -Yesterday.

IQM toth

f
NMtosrtir In «fee ant ooofea

tee here tfeùt mes
uMsnOsted tntote plear by
Wi
Omtalond, and home------
titotth and Mm Bagby were 1 
toototittt mlM Mnggr In the 

The victory brok» the «Éfc

tond to oanfldetit that «he we 
too banner to within 1to gi 
Dodger», crushed by the two 
of Softantoy and today, one

be oMa to check the eavag
oaatonght of the Indian» t
but in the view Of Ctowetoe
tiling to over bat the dbtxrti 
inrttono hetoeae they hare » 
axyetory of the Brooklyn

Two Records Eotobllot

Two reoonto were «etabl 
tog the teoUc hoar end f< 

eetohltohed by tod 
teeL Never before in a 
eerüee hod a triple ptaiy been 
one player. So seldom has

k
full the other epooh-m
rident.
doublée and a score of fief 

throe
good measure.

W feat toe" 
epectaL’* The Iodtasm eeoond 
to a Cleveland product emd
woe the soene of a etanitoi

It the ttimuis oiyears ago. 
are to be retied on triple pj 
stated have been accomplit 
eleven time» and only twice 
leagues. Neal Bali, «of the 
club of 1909 carried ot a ù 

In e game bet 
Boston Red Sox and the lux 
ed July 19 of that year Stoll 
first and Wegner at eeoond 
OouneAU at the bet, when B 
iltis greet play. Today the : 
tmg was much the «unie.

The Triple Play

* Both Kflduff and Mi,inryr ht 
to c entier in turn at tine bet
thia fifth toning and wereteccod end first reep&cJv 

Mitchell came to bet. He dr 
liner high aud to the left, 
teem. WatnbsgBnea leaped 
air end' speared the haiL Th 
the spectator» could 
had sprinted to ee< 
on the bag eMmineted Kildufl 
well on blti way to tih xd. 1

p tl
and

nuüctog for second in the t
the Mt was a safe one. R wta 
matter for Wem'by to run uj 
line and touch ban, oomp 
finst triple ever made by 
ptloiyer in any world’s eerie»

Œeretond s attack opened 
other play that would have t 
tore under any other rirou 
With tiie bases loaded win 
who bed angled to succeed 
slants of Burietgh" Grime 
Smith ftaeppedto the plate a 
ung one of Grimes' Hast spr 
the very end of his bet 
sphere up and over the at 

right Arid fe 
run. The ball was so hard i 
not only cleared the screen, i 
a house across the street 
bail park. The thing was c 
In the fifth, after O’Netil 
purposely 
hit another homer, when U 
uwo men on base».

Bag by’s hit Burnished amoa 
feat to world’s eerie» bail, 
fore to such à series have 
seven rone of a game been 
home run htta.

tope ft

J peered, P&tchei

Sensational Playin

There were many other o 
plays and Catcher O’Netil 
land was responsible foi twt 
In the first toning he threw 
full length back of the

I.* A
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SECTION | ■PORTING -

Fredericton Won 
From St John High

Hard Fought Football Match 
Saturday Ended With Score 
Six to Three.

CLEVELANDWONSERIES GAMES 
ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Schooner Race 
Again Postponed

Toronto Defeated 
Montreal Team

American Football 
Results Saturday

BRITISH ASK 
FOR DUTY ON 
GERMAN HOSE

i

*asiia.
Contest Called off at Halifax 

Because of Light Winde.
I-otere File Demand No 

Game Counted Because of 
Dispute.

New York, Oct. 10,—At New York 
—Columbia, 13; New York University,

At Newton, Maw—Boston College, 
B ; Fontham, t,

At Cambridge—Harvard, 31; Val
paraiso University, 0.

At New Haven—Yale. 31; Univer
sity of North Carolina, 0.

At Providence—Brown, 32; Univer
sity of Maine, 7.

At Boston—New Hampshire College, 
7; Boston University, 0.

At Syracuse—Syracuse, 46; Johns 
Hopkins, 0.

At Middletown — Wesleys», 20; 
Trinity, ».

At Amherst—Amherst, 13; Bowdoin,

At Amherst—Massachusetts Agricul
ture College, 22; Bales, 7

hi Troy—Norwich, 7; Renneealaer.

Indians Now Have Three Wins to Credit and Expect to 
Make it Four Today—Sensational Playing and Heavy 
Hitting ’Yesterday.

7.
(Advertisement in Portland 

Oregonian.)
’ wife, Martha Anne, having left 
bed and board, and having left 
ng side because she took every- 
; else away, I will not be «P 
lible for any debts she may rafSm 

times hard and prices Mgh, & 
pay my own debts, so I am not 

; to worry about her. Yon are 
f lack if you trust her. 1 nevei 
Marvin Z. Pengllly.

Market Being Flooded With 
Cheap Hun Hosiery and 
Gloves.

Halifax, Oct. !•«—A marine picture 
of rare beauty was presented in Hali
fax harbor op Saturday when the’hm Fredericton High School boys Montreal, Oct. 10—(fly Canadian 

Press)—Argonauts of Toronto defeatedblocked a wild pùbch by Bagby, which, 
had tt
Olson to score with two out 

Again in the saoomd O’Neill

Oevetind, O', okt 10—In a defeated fit. John High 4 to I on the 
Shamrock-Grounds' Saturday afternoon 
thereby winning the second gums to 
the Inter-scholastic Football series 
The game was a hard fought one 
throughout, St. John scored within the 

Ufa «rat fife minutes of play and at first 
all things pointed towards an easy 
victory. The capital players buckled

___________________ ___________count, however and proved themselves
peovdtar. Dor while Brooklyn scored 18 a wefl drilled machine, thetr opposi

tion had a bed effect on the St John 
buys who gradually want to pieces 
and failed to take advantage of open
ings that offered.

The game
scrimmage working hard all the time. 
The fit. John boys seemed to have the 
advantage in weight In first of the 
game, but became ragged as the play 
progressed, whale Fredericton improv
ed. The letter heeled wêll end their 
Quarters played a snappy game in get
ting the ball out to the halves. St 
John’s good tackling saved several

nine schooners entered in the ocean
«odd here ewmieted Montreal in the opening match of the 

Inter-Provincial Football union here 
yesterday by a score of 10 points to C.

The Montreal dlub ‘has filed a de
mand with the president of the union,
R. B. Isbister, of Hamilton, that the 
game be not counted because of a 
dispute over a decision of the referee,
Dr. fid. O Leary, of Ottawa. The 
disputed ruling came near the en* of p, 
the game. Montreal was leading by 
a point and it looked to the crowd 

if the game was as good 
The people were actually leaving the 0. 
field. With three minutes to go the 
Argonauts staged a spectacular of
fensive. They backed up the field 
for tremendous gains, tearing wide 
holes in the Montreal line. Pugh, the 
Argo quarter, booted up a high one 
and Berwick, of the Montreal beck 
division, missed It. The Montreal 
officials, who claim they are Support
ed by Ben Simpson, of Hamflton, who 
acted as assistant to Dr. O’Leary, 
argued that Berwick fell on the ball.
The Argonauts and Dr. O’Leary con
tend that R went to Toronto player.
The Incident took place only a few 
yards out from the Montreal Une. The 
Argonauts bucked for a try and on 'ere. 7.
the second down Hay was rammed At Amapoks—Navy, 12; Lafayette, 
over the line. Montreal officials 17.
state that bad their team not been At Chicago—Chicago 36; Purdue, C. 
dispossessed of the ball it could have 
played out the remainder of the time 
and won the game.

be-IQtad vMtth 
ywod «h» dream* of fiction, «he Cleve
land Americana defeated the Brooklyn 
Natiomds in the fifth contest of the

race crossed the starting line Just 
after noon and ghosted seawards 
with a speed that was surprising tor 
the very light air then prevailing. 
There was no race, the contest being 
cailed off three hours 
the vessels had covered about six and 
a half miles of the forty mile course, 
but Halifax saw a beautiful spectacle 
ami the skippers and crew* of the 
competing craft had some real sport. 
The race la scheduled to commence 
at nine o’clock .Monday morning, if 
there is sufficient wind.

► F. V/. WILE.
Copyright, 1920 by Public Ledger 
Washington, Oct-, 5.—The t.AMh 

board of trade is being pressed by 
the Midland Hoissry interests r ya

took Jamieson's perfect throw from
**>p left fleld and checked Koadtebr» 
rush to adore from third, 
triple had placed him a naiuiieOt ear-

later whent—mftPed tnfrte play by William
Wi m, a
Cleveland, and home 
timith and Jim Bugby were individual 
leans that wtiM Mngpr In the memory. 

The victory broke the tie existing

by Earner a report just received here, to rtop 
unmarked German hosiery imports 
which have so flooded ihe BrtVah 
market that unemp*cymaut and Miort 
time are now prevalent la the British 
hosiery industry.

Among the demands which have 
been made on the board of trade, any* 
the report, are the absolute barring 
out of German hosiery unless marked 
with the Country of origin; the im
position of an ad valorem duly; the 
restriction of such imports to the 
quantity absolutely necessary_

The British fabric glove industry 
is in similar trouble. As was point
ed out some time ago in I oaf on 
this trade in England was, before the

Mr.■ I f"ffh
iritis off Bagby m 
toted by the Indians the Dodgers warelaud Is oaufiderit that Mm world’» ear- 

lee banner to within dth grasp- Tha 
Dodgem, crushed by the two revertwe 
of Sataxday and today, ere oMnging

acton required.g» sffirusrsrïilss
md enclose 9c. stamp to pay po^togi.

tti the ninth, and they did it then due At Philadelphia—Penn, 26; Swartb-

At Princeton—Princeton. 36; Mary
land State, 6.

At State College, Pa.—Penn Sta'e, 
14: Dartmouth, T.

At Geneva—Hobart 34; Clarkson, 0. 
At Pittsburgh—University of Hills- 

burgh, 32; Cniverslty of Weet Vir
ginia, 13.

At Rochester — fit. Lawrence, 24; 
Rocbestr, 17.

At Madison, Wts. — Madison, 37; 
Michigan Agricultural, 0 

At Schenectady — William», S3; 
Union, 0.

At Ithaca—Cornell, 55; St. Boneven-

From fifteen minutes before the 
start to an hour or afterwards the 
contest on Saturday was crowded 
with exciting incidents. Enough hap
pened to furnish discussion and argu
ment for weeks among the crews of 
the veesele end keep the local water
front agog over the burning question 
as to “which boat had the best of it”

rather alow with the
and Myers had singled end were on
bases, when Kooetchy hammered the
ball out. The sphere hopped and rig- 
ragged towards Johnston, the Cleve
land first baseman, but In each 
centric course that the beneman could 
not get in front of M. Johnston throw

be «Me to check ttoe
onatoqght of the Indians tomorrow,
but in the view .dt Cleveland, every
thing la over but the «booting. The
Inrthme heMeve they bare solved the 
mystery of the Brooklyn pdtxddng up hie hand, either to catch the bed

As it was, although the race wae 
of the skippers made

or to protect his face and It ran up 
hds arm and leaped from Ida 
tinto right field. On this wtord play 
Wheat
saved from a shut-out.

2S?V called off, 
a race of it, fix of the schooners 
rounding the inner automatic buoy, 
6.4 miles from the stenting line, before

Turn Records Established.
Two records were established dur

ing the beetle hour end forty nine 
established by tndny’e con

test. Never before In a world’s 
eetOss had a triple piny been made by 
one player. So seldom has «tab fleet

The teams fined wp as follows: 
Fredericton war, practically a German monopoly.St. John. The fine cotton hoi eery and fabric 

glove industries which were estab
lished during the war by enterprising 
British manufacturers now claim to 
be threatened with ruin because ot 
the German goods which are going 
into England In quantities and at 
prices with which the British product 
cannot compete.

horns end Brooklyn was Full
Walh wright Lows heading hosnewsrds, thus establish-

# Halves lng a time test of their relative speed 
In the weather of the day. In this

wtou* gathering during the present 
series, the officiai figures being 26,684 
with receipts of 682.668.

SATURDAY'S GAME
Brooklyn

Kean .... 
Flood ....
Osin ........
McCaffrey

Mclnerney 
. Taneman 
... Cbovrn 
... Fraser

race honors undoubtedly went to the
bowsprit schooner Detawana, Captain 
Thomas Hhnmohnân, which rounded 
the mark five minutes ahead of the 
second vessel, the knockabout schoon
er Gilbert B. Walters, Captain Angus 
Walters, though the latter gained 
somewhat on the run home. It was 
demonstrated on Saturday that, la 
very light and variable winds, there 
is not much to pick and ohooee be
tween the two types, but the question 
Is still open m to their respective 
merits 1h moderate and heavy weather.

Quarters
Carrie .. 
Dsgget .
Davidson

Wmiama
Murphy

. Wilson
full the other epoch-mriting in

run, flour
on account of tie tumult 

In an interview with a French cor
Toy industry KickingEAB Rcédant.

doubles end a score of Deeding and 
thrown in for

0Olsen, a*...................... 4
J. Johnston, 3 b, .. 4 
Griffith,., r. f. ,.
Wheat, If...........
Myera c. t,...............3
Kometoby lb.,. .2 
Kilduff. 2 tx ....
Müller, c........... .
Oadore, p.,..........
Meumux, p...........
MSirquanl. p................ 0

Pfetter,.. p., .............1
xx Note ...

0 1 It is also reported that complainteForwards6 respondent, Herr Severing. ITnsetam 
Minister of the Interior, rtased that 
the government was willing to grant 
Upper Süesüî federal autonomy if 
remaining German and desiring it. He 
»aki the actual date of the plebiscite 
was less important tJhan the question 
of absolute freedom for the voters.

German reports deecrfbe the situa
tion in the plebiscite area cf Carm tibia

____ ... . . . (a southern Austrian district border-
' i °= Jceo-S-lavla; alw, »„ danger-

' r lI^_ BnaiU'k>n n eus. The Geneens assert that the St
ate pletHKite district of lpp«r SSle- fc4.rfaI1 Oen0ml Majwer i8 ^nent»;
s.a Is reported dangerous «« «I 5.M, irregular troop, to invade the 
tuts time the CTiKSt. the reeetablWi- plefclsci,. dlatrir» ou Sunday, the day 
nient at the B.ae Polurt. the author lk„ Yotl eken lteteln^ n«y be 
ied German ponce force lormeriy j MIected ^ Bulgarian correapohd 
need. The Po.es are protesting vto- yoKtoche Jetum*. telegraph,
ently. When the French dUartct «mi- toit r>em b and thelr reproseata- 
mander demanded the retntroducUon t;Yee 6a„ Rested, demamlme the 
ot the Blue Fot.ce in a meeting wit» d^rttire of GeDera| Majrter, but the 
the town authoriOM of Myalowttz gerbian gorernment has not replied, 
forming I»rt ef his effort, disband q1ie German, chaise the Jugoslavs 
the unorganised Poitoh potice forces. j^B, diatitrbmg the German meetings 
the Poles threatened to aboot the lirstj b/ cfcushu, gghts. The Jugo-SleiTS |re 
Blue Policemaii they met. the ootn-. gtaid to have attacked a food 
mander having to leave the assembly transport, kitting four Austrtone

1 1 TROUBLE ONCE 
MORE BREWING 

IN SILESIA

are again being heard from the 
British toy industry. Some months 
ago the manufacturers endeavored to 
induce the Prime Minister to put toys 
on the list of industries which were 
to be given special encouragement 
and protection against foreign com
petition. At that time they enjoyed 
the support of many retailers who for 
patriotic reasons would not handle 
the German products offered. Due 
however to the higher prices of the 
British product and the less skilled 

orkmanship on the finer toys prac- 
’ "<ally all these retailers 
found to have stocked German toys 
for the Christmas market and the 
British toy industry which has been 
providing employment for many die- 
ujled service men is experiencing 
difficulties.

McIntyre 
Sterling . 
McLflllan 
Yerxa ..

Wobds .. 
Bradley

.. Dalton

Atkinson 
Campbell 
., Moms 
. Wfkwn

04 0 1good measure. 4 10 0w feat to a “ Cleveland 6 00special’* The IodSans second baseman 0 6 0to a Cleveland product 
wae «he scene of a stouter play 11 
yearo ego. If the annuls of 
are to be rotted on triple plays u

pliabed onüy

«3 0 2
7 eobail ..9 0 61

60. 1 0skated have been 
eleven times and only twice to major 
leagues. Neal Ball, «of the Cleveland 
ofcub of 1909 carried ot a triple play
Bosun, Red tVaJX C’hT^v 
ed July 19 of that y 
first and Wagner at 
OquumAU at «he bet.

eomflWÉed statement of the

IvuÎtoSï
Touch judges:—Freder.cton. Pun vie; 

Et John. Johnson.
Referee:—N. R. Dee brisa y.
Scored : —McCaffrey tried and one 

try awarded whdff Kean was tackled 
when running for the ball. Williams 
made the try for St. John.

Both of Fiedertcton’s tries were 
made by the bsl being kicked over the 
line and being closely followed.

N R. Debr-eay refereed to the eetis- 
faction of all.

The player* feel very grateful to 
Commissioner Frink, who made the 
game possible by having men at work 
on the grounds in the morning cut
ting grass aed tutieg up holes. With 
some more work the field should be in 
great shape for next Saturday’s game, 
when tRe St. John boys play Rothesay.

As Saturday’s game indicated St. 
John has the material this year to 
make a splendid team. Once 
they have acquired the knack of work
ing together they should prove them- 
selves with tittle difficulty the win
ners of the league.

The game was Witnessed by a good 
crowd, and routera tor both teams 
wt?r? heard at frequent intervals. The 
yell of the High School girls did much 
to hearten the teams tax critical mo
ments.

Ellman 

. Hoi Its
00 0 American Smelting & Refining com

pany and the American Smefiters 
Securities Company for the six 
months ended June 20 shows total 
net earnings of 88,749,185 compared 
with $5,713,779 In the corresponding 
period of 1619

After the payment of the dividend 
on the preferred stocks of the Ameri
can Smelting AJbeflnlng Comparer and 
the American^ Smelters Securities 
Company there was a balance avail
able fBv the common stock of 11,516,- 
424, equal to 8.12 per cent on the 
If.0,998,000 American Smelting h Re 
lining common stock outstanding, 
compared with $24,496, equal to 0.40 

the half year ended June

0 61 0
00 0

. .. 0 0 00

Totale 30 1 6 24 8 1Stoihl was on 
with Me

his great play. Today the stage 
tmg was much the

are nowCleveland
AB R

Jorntoaon, k, .. ..2 0
Evans, L f.,............... 8 0
WamUygansti, 2 b. . 4 3 
Speaker, c. f. . .6 2 
Smith, r. f...... . . 1
Burns, lb,.. ,
Gardner, 3b.................«
W. Johnson, lb., .. 1 
Wood, r.f,....
Greney, r.t,... , .,1
Seweui, 8H.,............. .4
O’NekJ, c, ............... 2
Uoveltiakie, p.

B
1 0

0
0The Triple Play vj0

i The manufacturers 
says the report but are not dtifmayed. 
and are understood to be planning a 
cooperative advertising campaign to 
stimulate British interest in the home 
product.

0Both Kflduff and MBLer had singled 
to center in turn at tine begunuim/g of

are alarmed.
2 1

1 0tibia fifth toning and were perched on
teccod end tiret respectively wlhen 
Mitchell came to bet. lie-drove a hot 
liner high aud to the leOt of second 
bee». WambsgBniM leaped kxto the 
air and' speared the bail. Them, before 
the apeotatere could grasp the ptoqr he 
had sprinted to second and stepping 
on the bag eliminated Kilduff who was 
well on his way to tfr. *d. MiXer 
making for second in the belief that 
the Mt was a safe one. tt wae tin easy 
matter for Wem'by to run up the base 
line and touch ban, completing the 
ffrusi triple ever made by a single 
ployer in any world’s series.

Giereliand'a attack opened with an
other play that would have been a fea
ture under any other crnaumetamces. 
With the bases loaded wivti Indians 
«'bo had sùugied to succetseiton off the 
elan-ta of Burtdgh" Grtmee,
Smkh rieppedto the pkate and, catch
ing one of Grimes' tost spét bailla on 
the very end of his bat lifted the 
sphere up and over «he screen til vat 
tope She right field fence for a heme 
run. The ball was an hard hit that it 
not only cleared the screen, but struck 
a house across the street from the 
bail park. The thing was contagious. 
In the fifth, after O’Neill had been 
purposely passed, Pitcher Bagby 
■hit another homer, when there were 
uwo men. on bases.

Bagby’a hit furnished another novel 
feat to -world’a aeries bah. Nlever be
fore to such a aeries have the first 
seven rons of a game been scored on 
home run hits.

0 0
V 0i per cent in 

3C, 19,19.0 0rX .
» l
1 0

4 1 1 0

Totale....
x batted for Marqard in sixth, 
xx iwi tor J. John toon to 9th. # 

Score by innings:
Brooklyn..
Cleveland 

Smnaary
Two base hits, Griffiths; sacrifice 

foils; Gardner. Double plays, Mygv 
to Olsen to Kflduff; Sewell to Wambe- 
ganss to Burns, Gardner to Warn be- 
gones to Bunns. Left on bases Brook
lyn, 3; Cleveland 10. Baaoa on ball®, 
off Cudore l, off Marquatd 1, off Qov- 
edeskâe 1, off Pteffler 2. Hits off Oa
dore 4 in 1 (none out to second) ; off 
off Mamaux 2 to one (none out in 
third) off Marquant 2 in 3, off Pfoffer 
4 to 3. Struck out by Oadore 1; by 
Mamaux 1; by OoveieskSe 4; by 
Marquard 2 to 1; by Pfleffer 1. Wild 
pitch, Pfoffer, passed baft, Mlfler. Los
ing pitcher Oadore. Umpires Dtoeen 
(American) behind plate; K3em, first 
(National); Oomnotiy (American) at 
seoonri base; O'Elay (NktSonai) at 
third. Time 1.54.

. ,34 5 12 27 18 2
!

.006109000------ 1 6 1
. .20200100X—5 12 2

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM.
Entries for the Maritime Indoor 

Championships wfN close with F. 8. 
Cormier, 60 Station Street, Amherst. 
N. 8., on Thursday next, October 14th. 

List of Events.
Championship : —

220 yards dash.
440 yards dash.
880 yards dash.
One mile run.
Five mile run.
High jump.
Broad jump.
Shot put.

Non -Championship ;—
Pole vault.
66 yards daub.
M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. Registra

tion No.----------- >
A fee of $1 must 

entry.

‘V è/
!

SUNDAY’S GAME
Brooklyn

AB H PO
Olsen, as..............
Sheehan, 3 b.„ .
Griffith, r.f.................4
Wheat, IX,

. .4 2 3

. 3 1 1Sensational Playing
There were many other sensational 

plays and Catcher O’Neill of Qteve- 
land was reepontitible for two of theee. 
In tifoe first toning he titrew has body 
full length back of the plate and

1
0 0 0

4 1.2 3 
Myers, c. f.... , 4 0 2 0
Konetcty.l 
Kilduff, 2

0 accompany every0
b... . , 4 0 2 9
b„.......... 4 0 1 6

Miller c...................... 2 6 2 0

2
6
1

Krueger, c.,.. 2 0 1 3 1 0
Grime?, p- ............100010
Htttolwill. . p., .... $ 0 fi 1 60

Totok..................34 1 i3 24 17 1
Cleveland

AB RHPOA 
Jamieson, 1. t,.. ..41221 
Greney 1 t 
Wambsganaa 2 b., . 6 1 1 7 2
Speaker, c. t................ 3 2 1 1 0
tmitii, r .f,.................... 4 13 0 0
Gardner 3 b., ... 4 0 1 2 2
W. Johnstim, 1 b., . 3 1 2 9 1

3 0 0 2 4
2 10 3 1

Thomas, c...............  0 0 0 l 0
Bagby, p, .. .... 4 1 2 0 2

1 0 0 0 0

t

f Sewell, ss
o Neaa, c.,

i
... .33 8 12 27 13 2Toita;j3...

Socre by 
Brooklyn ..
Cleveland

Summary:
Three base hits, Konetchy, S. Smith 

Home runs, B. Smith Bagby. Sacrifices 
Sheehan, W. Johnston. Double plays 
Olsen to Kilduff tp Konetchy Jamie
son to O’Neill; Gardner to Wombs 
panes to Johnston; Johnston to Sew- 
eD to Johnston. Triple play Wfcmb- 
aganas (unassisted). Left on bases, 
Brooklyn 7; Cleveland’ 6. Bases on 
balls off Grimes 1; Mfccfaell 3. HR® off 
Grimes P to 3 1-3 ton toga, off Mttchei l 
3 to 4 2-3. Struck out by Gtegby 3; by 
Mitchell 1. Wild pitch Bagby Passed 
baa-ia MBlerf Ixistog pitcher Grimes. 
Umpires KJem, at plaie; Qeenolly at 
fbwt; O'Day, second, 
third. Time 1.49.

....660660061—1 13 3 
.40630lOOx—8 12 2
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J quality now 
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A
L Rubbers Must 

T Fit to Wear

H\

f x ”r
V THE leading shoe stores 

realize this. That is one 
reason why they always 
stock Dominion Rubber 
System rubbers.

Dealers know that rubbers 
must fit perfedly—must have 
the exact toe, heel and 

width of the shoe being worn—in order to be 
comfortable and to give long and satisfactory 
service. They know, too, that

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

Protect your 
health as well 
as your shoes 
by wearing 
rubbers this 
winter.

include shapes and sizes to perfectly fit the shoes of every 
member of the family—men, women, boys and girls.

They know, too, that Dominion Rubber System rubbers 
have the sturdy quality and expert workmanship to give 
you the kind of wear you have a right to expect.

These are some of the reasons why the leading stores sell 
and recommend Dominion Rubber System rubbers, and 
why you should instil on having them.

Dominion]

$e

t

’
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Benny s Note Book $
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Use af aearsfelae the hülsMaa le the______BL Me. N. B» Oaeada
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Moo treat

%
northern parte al the province le aa 
endeavor aa find two or three mere 
Meap tar the faster told, to (at which 
he It prepared to pap any

\BEPBBBBNTATIVE8:

E *v

f SArCTY RAZOR.. Maw York V ' %a. A Miller. ...---------« ‘pertiaad
Hotaliaea Agency,--------- Mew Tort
Qraed Croirai Depot,...........Mew Tart

it ha % -Bred W. Throws»"™ ATMMMWB.
Wats the dtBraoUT Bfcoolr started.

Otter I Metro It caps I The new hildht* that has bln point % 
1 op tor eo lent on Broad Street la now an the ways w, and
A the are ixoape of it Is so aarro thaïes say ream for one thin % 
% Herein to oome down at a time

THB P. % y*. Toronto \ Wi4 Co. ............ Lsmdon. % Tha only Safety Baser that
Strops, Shaves aad ~------
Without taktot apart or iwstev- 
tat Mads.

%
Oat of tortreeven candidates who 

slpced the pledge put to them by the 
Temperance Alliance promis Ins to 
support a resolution asking tor a refer
endum on the importation of liquor, 
thirty-two were left at home. The 
ob!> one of the successful candidates 
in the city who refused to make the 
pltdge headed the poll by a large 
majority.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES y
City Delivery....................fi.00 per year
By Mall in Canada, .... 4.00 per yu_ 
Kenu-Weekly Issue, ... 1.50 per year 
Seal-Weekly to U. 9.,.. 160 per year 

lAgate Mi

AOVERTI81NQ RATES!
Contract DN#ler ..... Be. per

2 c. per word 
0c. per line 

. 15c. per Une

4
%Ius'.de Headers 

Oui aide Readers .. 
urement)

Have you 
patten». They

these near .
very SotSpoarte. Puds Slmkln» and Leroy Ehooater are mad at \ 

\ each other ea the result of a argemment doorlag a inciting % 
% game of prlssners base last Satldday wen they called each ether \ 
^ * google eyed sour ball and a ignorent balloon reepectlrely.
> Stselety. Mr. Puds Slmkinu went to his ante house last % 
^ week thhrklng he was going to stay a week, but he ate so % 
% mutch more than wat his ant lx peeled he would that ghe sent % 
\ him home mgen in 8 days.

Mr. Bern Cross wseent feeling very good all day Met Went- % 
% day on account of a lxperlment he made in Ohe morning wile % 
*« hie father was shaving himself, the lxperlment being to see If his % 
\ father was ticklish or not.

Intrtoting Packs. About irtrlstiag People. Artie Alixaoder 
% has a new brown soot with 9 pocklte In dlffrent parts of it and % 
% offers to keep things for fellows In them, especially candy or % 
% froot.

and compabt—caeee lees than
1 Inch In thickness.

ST. JOHN. N. a. MONDAY OCTOBER. 11. 1920. S Bet No. 160—Plain metal ___ _
es Utaftmtion................|6.60

and a greater improvement of the 
roads are not sufficient to offset—more 
particularly as the carrying out of 
these projects will entail very large 
additional expenditures.

It may be doubted, too, If the cam
paign of vilification of certain 
bert of the late Government which 
1‘rentier Foster and hie colleagues, and 
the press which supports them, have 
carried on has helped them very much. 
It is all very well to investigate us 
long as such investigation is under
taken in the public Interests; but all 
such investigations as have been 
made by the Foster Government have 
had as their principal—in fact it might 
almost be said their only—object the 
vilification of some of their political 
opponents in the hope that some poli
tical capital might be made. Premier 
Fester was loss concerned about im
proving the province’s position than 
he was with injuring his opponents, 
and this sort of thhig after a while 
begins to react. It was admitted that 
certain looseness of method had been 
a! owed to creep in in one or two mat
ters with which the late administra 
tion had been concerned, but Premier 
Foster's endeavor to fasten personal 
dishonesty upon same of the members 
of the Late administration was resent
ed more generally than he probably 
thought would be the case, and such 
resentment has now found expression 
at the polls.

I Mr Foster is today a sadder, but 
potsibly wiser, man. He called on 
the ejection at a time when it was 
leost expected, in the hope that he 
might obtain a snap verdict. The net 
result of these tactics is that he finds 
himeelf with three fewer supporters 
thaa he had before, and, further, an 
expression of opinion that his admin
istration of affairs haa not been 30 

good as he thought it was.

THE RESULT.
96.60ca»e

Set No. 400—Parisian Ivory 
«.«MO

The outstanding feature of Satur
day's polling is that the Neater Gov
ernment is beaten. There is no 
getting away from this fact. What 
the immediate outcome is going to be 
it is impossible as yet to forecast; it 
will depend, we presume, upon the 
eh-iKy of the Government managers 
to induce some of the independents 
to throw m their lot with it. Walpole 
once remarked of some of his political 
opponents. “All these men have their 
price, and I know the price of every 
one of Lhetn.” Whether Mr. E. S. 
Cortot can say the same thing about 
the independents and farmers we do 
not know, but we shall no doubt learn 
in time.

If ever a government was well 
equipped to run an election, the Foster 
Government was. It apparently had 
an unlimited supply of money to 
spend, and it must be said that it spent 
It in no niggardly fashion. It was in 
a position to buy everything in sight, 
and anything and everything that 
might help along its cause it bought. 
Ytu despite it all. it lost its campaign.

As matters stand today, it would 
seem tha.; twenty-four Government 
supporters were returned, and also 
twenty-four Opposition, fifteen of the 
latter being straight Opposition, and 
nine independent, farmers and labor. 
Tie hitter entered the content opposed 
to the Govern cent, and it may be 
presumed that, having been elected 
011 that basis, they will remain in op 
position.

Many forecasts have been made 
some of which were wildly extrava
gant. The Standard stated a day or 
tw-' ago that there were twenty-seven 
seats the Government would not win, 
ami, when everything it settled up, 
it will probably be found that our 
prediction was not more than two out. 
The Opposition realized that it had a 
miff fight in the city and county, 
though it did not expect to see its 
whole ticket defeated in the former. 
Gloucester, Westmorland and Moncton 
were foregone conclusions for the Gov
ernment. and Queens and Sun bury 
were thought to be anybody's fight. 
Kent was believed to be fairly safe for 
th«* Opposition, but proved a disap
pointment. York kept staunchly to the 
Opposition, despite the fact that that 
party’s supporters had to face a far
mers’ ticket preponderating!y Conser
vative in politics. In its favor, how 
ever, was the fact that the Govern
ment ticket was the weakest ticket 
evet put up by any party in that 
cc-unty In the whole of Its poliiicaj his
tory. In Kings the lose of Mr. J. A. 
Murray is a matter for great regret ; 
otherwise the Opposition ticket carried. 
Perhaps the greatest surprise in that 
Cv.ir.ty was the fact that XV H. 
I-iiigjptrd, who was supposed to be run
ning both in the Farmer*' and Gov
ernment interests , was left at home. 
Rt fetigouehe, Albert and Charlotte re
turned mémbers opposed to the Gov
ernment. which, as matters now stand, 
finds itself with three members less 
than it had in the last House. So 
much for the Premier's efforts to ob
tain a snap verdict His attempts to 
duplicate his Nova Soot la brother's 
Success have signally failed.

It is of .course idle to speculate 
upon wliat Is likely to happen. This 
depends upon Premier Foster, and just 
a» present he dues not know quite 
where he is He may meet the House 
• tu'. n~;ik - an aiiempi to carry on. but 
h* will be sitting on a volcano the 
Whole time, never knowing when it 
BQf.y blow him up. He announced at 
the Imperial the other evening that, 
unless he was returned with a suffi
cient majority of bis own party be
hind him to enable him to carry on a 
government he should not attempt to 
continue The result of the polling 
Is that he haff not such a majority, 
•nd it remains to be seen if he is u 
man of his word or not.

hi the light of Saturday’s pollings, 
the articles which hare Illuminated 
the editorial columns of the other 
city newspapers during the last ten 
days or -so make very amusing read- 

Thetr readers were told to 
watch The Standard on Monday.” 

Well. The Standard at any rate has 
not to crawl down.

%
%

ol
’ Standard Bets, «$.« to |M0.

\%
ing. 11*17/ 

King »t.McA VITY’S'Phono
M 2*40

%
% SHORT STORY. 

His Fatal Curiosity. 
“Halt! Who goes there, trena or 
Hnemj, “Money or your life!"
“Heck! I’m sorry I asked yen."

The End.

%
% %! WHAT OTHERS SAY ) r )s
% % 1% %Rather a Contract 

(Kingston Whig.)
The want ad. page of a Montreal 

newspaper recently displayed three 
advertisements that should start peo
ple thinking; 
wanted; we pay $35 to 840 per week. 
“Pressers on men’s coats wanted: $40 
(X $4£ a week.” ’’Protestant teacher 
for Cote 8t. George school. County 
boulanges, salary $40 a month."

>*
% Gift Wig■b
K \

“Window cleaners The Features.
“What were the chief features of 

the meeting ?"
"I Imagine they were the ayes aad 

; ices.’’—Baltimore American.
Diamond* are the moat popular of all 

precious atones as well aa being the moat 
beautiful and valuable, then too, their value 
is constantly increasing imUng them a 
good investment

At our store you will find the largest cot 
lection of Diamonds in the city, both in 
loose «ones end in the latest artistic set- 

tings, some in combination with Turquoise, 
Opals, Rubies, Emeralds, Sapphires, etc.

Our prices will be found very

A

Boys and Their Kingdom.
(London Times.)

However other boys may 000apry 
Ifcelr minds, your London boy can talk 
of little but machinery, 
few exceptions to the rule. He knows 
every type ot aeroplane and motor 
car. He makee mod Ml a when he ought 
to be learning hie lessons. His high
est ambition w to be a pilot or a 
chauffeur. Short of this he would Like 
to drive a locomotive, 
tion or two we have known such boys, 
but there has never yet been a time 
when all boys—for the exceptions 
hardly count—were so keen 
chinery.

There are
4.

I1I!Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston dental Parian

For a genera-

f i
1

I

fergeson & pageKnox few fork
The Melghen Tariff Policy.

(Vancouver World.)
Where the Meighen Government 

stands in relation to the tariff issue 
has been put tersely and squarely by 
the Premier himself. The tariff will 
be maintarnea for revenue but it will 
fulfil a further function a« well.

In the Premier's own language, "the 
policy of the Government Is to give 
Canadian industries of every kind just 
enough advantage in the Canadian 
market as to make it pay better to 
stay here and expand than to dimin
ish ttlWT)lants or leave."

Tfils is a fairly good definition of 
wnat most people understand by a 
scientific tariff. It is not a tariff de
signed to make fortunes for the 
“capitalist's" or to give them 
tunttlee of collaring markets wherein 
the public "must buy or go without. It 
is a tariff intended tp produce 
enues and at the same time to main
tain indust 
tton whic

Head om— Drench Office
» Charlotte- St.

•Rhone a 
DR. A Du MAHER, PreprtoleA. 

Ogee • a. m. Until 9 p as.

The Jewelur. 41 King SL

A name associated with

French SUk 
Plush Hats

ot Superior 
Workmanohlp

TWO GOOD MEN. Save 25% 
on Wall 
Construction

WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLESDuring the campaign, and for some 
time preceding it, no 
spared by the Government party in 
Kings County to vilify Mr. Geo. B. 
Jones, because his name happened -.u 
bo mentioned in connection with 
ta*n matters that (Topped up 
suit of tiie Foster party's muckraking 
investigations. A glanoe at the re
turn* from the various polling stations 
in the upper part of Kings County, 
wjiere Mr Jones Is well known by 
every voter to the district, shows that 
he beat hie competitors out by 573 
voies, and it was to the districts In 
the lower part of the county where 
the vote went more strongly against 
him A pretty accurate barometer of 
a man’s character is the opinion held

effort was

8 Carloads to arrive.
We are i«lriwg orders ex car atand quite unusual smart

ness.by nelng BISHOPRIC 
STUCCO and PLASTER 
BASE.

BISHOPRIC t*LASTER 
BASE- Interlocking dove
tailed key. insulating, 
moisture - proofing and 
sound deadening unit; tor 
interior piaster, walla and 
ceilings.

BISHOPRIC STUCCO 
BASE—Inter looking dove
tailed key, insulating and 
water-pivoting unit; cre
osote treated aad not 
treated, for exterior

For particulars and 
prices Thome Main 3000.

$6.50 per M.j
Knox Hats onçfe worn 
are always desired.

Sold only at
HALEY BROS, ITP. ■ SI Ms, KB.’try against foreign competl- 

h otherwise would strangle 
it. It is protection, of course, but it is 
•‘scientific" protection designed not 
foT class benefit but for the general 
advantage. On much the same lines 
was Mr. John Chamberlain's tariff re
form policy for Great Britain conceiv
ed—with the addition of the Imperial 
preference element.

D. Magee’s Sons, ltd.
in St. John

of him by those who know him most 
intimately, and these gave a ringing 
answer to the slanders that have been 
so freely flung far and wide by his 
political opponents.

j THE LAUGH UNE |

CTO"Smart couple "
“What makes you think so?"
“Why, they feed the baby garlic 90 

that they can find it in the dark."

The same may 
be said of Mr. J. A. Murray, who re
ceived a big vote in the districts in 
which he Is well known, but who 
defeated In the portions of the county 
where the slanderers were able to get 
in their work.

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd.

Positively.
"Have you heard my last joke ?" 

asked the Pe*t. as he stopped the 
Grouch on ton street

“1 hope «V replied the Grout*, as 
he kept on travelling.

Another Twain Story.
"When Mark Twain was a reporter, 

he inserted thl* paragraph into 
pert at a werrolng

“ ‘Conspicuous among the wedding 
gifts was a ten of coal that had been 
ir. the brides family for five genera
tions. This was much admired by 
reason of its quaint, old-world 
etveness, it being much heavier than 
the tons of coal of today ."

He Kn^w.
Teacfcer—Edwin, what ie the best 

time tor pickTTng applee ?
Edwin — When the farmer ain't 

lootin’.

arrABUBHBD im. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

lleâ to Wkat We 
Ws grind our own lease* Insui 

lag you a service that to 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Seed your next repair to m.
D. BOYANERj 

111 Charlotte Street

rBOM TUttS Steel WoolBoth Mr. Jones and 
Mr. Murray are mon who have served 
their county and the province at large 
faithfully and to the best of their abil
ity and Lhodr hearty endorsation by 
those who know them intimately Is the 
best testimonial they could 
General regret will be felt that. Mr. 
Murray went down to defeat by so 
narrow a margin. In exchanging him 
for Mr. Wetmore the county has made 
a very bad bargain, as it will 
or later find out.

V-Boii.r tub., m ataetwt tomtn. 
scarce, aaj COCIrtu—tlj. hick Id 
Rich STANDARD SIZES
Our atocks here have been reeeetly 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipment*
Vrom the mille

erdered 
eight months M. E. AGAR s.-sa igloos,.

St. John, IN. B.
sooner •go.

'PhoneMaln 818The sizes usually In «took vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. 41a. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please inquire for prices.

Probably the sickest, man In New 
Brunswick today Is the Hon. Walter 
Foeter He w«ent to the people hold
ing twenty-seven seats, and expecting 
not only to bold them all, but to cap
ture several more I. Matheson ft Co, Ltd.Long-Distance Proposal.

“Auntie, did you ever get a pro
posal ?"

“Once, dear. A gentleman asked me 
over the telephone to marry him, but 
he had the wrong number."—New Ha
ven Register

He has lost, and 
he doesn’t know why. If he had paid 
a little less attention to Mr Tweed- 
dale, and kept him in his place, he 
might not have found himself to the 
position he does today.

BOILER MAKERS
Nows ScellaNew Glasgow

EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct 4th. 
Nights: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, or 
send for 
Rate Card

THE REASONS. It was the 
resignation of Dr. Smith which precipi
tated the election, for which Mr.
Tweeddale was

The Best Quality et s Reasonable
The net result of Saturday's poll

ing would appear to be that the people 
Of New Brunswick are not so enam
ored of Premier Poster’s administra
tion of affairs aa he thought they 
Would be, or ought to be, although in 
the étalement he gave to a represen- 

to ^yjbrive of this newspaper he expressed day. 
himself as quite satisfied with the re-
salt He has one reason for gratlflca- A few day, ago we remarked fit 
tier at any rate; the people rid him those columns that the Opposition did 
ot two useless members of his net expect to carry all the twenty- 

r- Cabinet, that toe saw no other means six seats that It waa contesting but ‘t 
At ridding himself ot. Juat what par- did expect to carry such a number 
Ocular reasons operated meat strongly aa with those carried by the Farmers 
fc the mtnde of the electorate to cause would make It Impossible for the 
it to take the course It did are not Foster Government to continue in 

‘bounced, but the verdict is era- office, and that what would happen 
■tic enough. Three yearn- tmfet- then could be nettled Inter. Our pre- 
red extrmmganoe, continuous over- diction appears to have come true- the 
penditures, an enormous Increase in Pouter Government 
t public debt, and a general dlsre- it to dead; though vesta*» 
ird lor prudent administration are Irishman said of the eel which he had 

which the average elector just dectpluted. but which still 
wall overtook, and which the tinned to wriggle, "It Is euieireiy dead 
ot hydroelectric development but It's hot jot coComoro ot if •

Sweet Sympathy.
Boy Scout (tc old lady)—‘Hay I 

accompany you across tile street, 
madam ?"

Old Lady—"riertitin-ly, sonny. How 
long you been waitin’ here for 
body to take you across ?"—Judge.

Famous Whoppers.
‘1 here been Intending to write to 

yon for a long time."

Pries.
>responsible.

Smith is a man for whom the people 
had some little respect; for Mr. Tweed
dale they have never had anything but 
utter contempt. Even his own people 
refused to recognize him oa polling

Dr. 7Attentive Care in 
Fitting Glasses [ <r

t
Interested personal service is a 
feature of Sharpe's Optical Do* 
pertinent. We appreciate that 
getting glasses to an Intimate, 
individual matter, and take 
extreme cere to determine the 
exact lenses each patron re
quires to Improve and preserve 
eight. Equally as great oare to 
taken to provide becoming 
frames and fit them so that 
they are entirely comfortable 
and placed before the eyes.
You'D like Sharpe's Service 
Immensely.

Dad Knows.
"Father, what la innocence?" 
"Innocence, my eon. is a

who believes that her husband likes 
ckwas." NOW LANDING! WORK THAT WILL 

SLOT YOU
Uncertain Yet.

"Fixing your car?" asked the passer
by as a grimy man crawled out from 
under an automobile.

“No I " responded the grimy one 
with a withering look, -‘merely dab
bling in ofl."—Judge.

New Pre-War Regal flour Onx facto rr In well annlMxxl 
tara with good mechnnlcn ro- 
•ures work tint plroron.

■Phene Main «93.Ask Your Grocercannot carry on.

L.L SHARPE ft SONthe Jtidgiag by recent events in the U. 
S political and sporting, the motto 
of that country, in God we taut," 
seems to have been amended by the 
addition ot “provided we have fixed 
things op to win." •

The Christie Wood
Westing Co., Ltd
18» ERIN ST.E

jewelers and Opt Inline.

C H. PETERS SONS, LHL, SL Jehu, N. B. Tw, Stand

*21 King St 111 Union it

m
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WATERPROOF
CEMENT -»« *

Leather Belting
FOR DAMP SITUATIONS

Genuine English Oak-Tanned
Mawfactered By

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
MAIN 1121 •0 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. *, Box 702

Engraved Announcements, 
At Home snd Visiting 

Cards.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Mnrkvt Jqunre, St John, N. B,

SPECIAL!
Delicious, try it

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish
30c. per Tin.

Also Brown's Clams, tbs best
on the market

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 Sydney St.’Phone 1704.
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Moving pictures never sho 
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Let die Rest t 

The Lore Bee
Cuban Mooo— 
In OU Manila.

Idol Eye,—Foi 
In the Land ot

è
No one’s era 
Sally Green 
other side of 
Greeks,” a hi!
The Argentin. 
Sally Green <7

FFIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN, N. R

In looting at 
Cru mit chooi 
Bamboo Isle"

My Little Bim 
She Gives The

Two More C
a • Utile Drrow Fro I
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Stop takes care ok that. 
Columbia feature is at its I
Nothing to more or set 
plays sod stops itself
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1er. 35,000,000 
LIVES COST 

OF WORLD WAR

r

asp & CHINAI has often played havoc with &a otherwise 
I well appointed Tea Party. Macaulay Bros. & Co., LU.«nd

com* IMUla Conor, Myrtle AN Al4ZOR ■srTake Wo-Chaaoes - - - - Use only the Reliablez
Pfcrdy M Oinllnr 

a fear gzgw with friand» in St Jeee. area al • daaa « a*. ».ha oaljr aafet, Kaaar chat 
Vi. Share» and 
teat take* avert or raawr- 
llade.

are 70a

R Contract Signed for Operation 
of Chine* Railroad Under 

Joint Directorate.SALADA”
France Lost Seven Per Cent, 

of Her Total Popu
lation.

a abort Tie* a St Join.

Worth While

Bargains
rtoattoee to Mtalo.

Mo. Charlei Purdy spent a tewthese new 
They an very flat days to et John tost week, «too Baas

GereMtoe Party. (Copyright 1*20, by Public Ledger.)
Parle Oct, 10—The cost of the world 

war to the human race Is estimated 
at M,000,000 Uvea, according to the 
figures of tile Danish statistician, L«or- 
log. The figures, published here to
day with comment on the losses, equal 
the present 
the total 
killed to action or died from wounds, 
5,000,000 from the increase in mortal
ity among the civil populations during 
the war, but the largest group eefctm- 
a ted is the less of MO,006,000 dee to 
abnormal decrease in the birth rate.

Concerning France in particular, 
whose losses stand next is order 
after Austria, Hungary, Poland, the 
RtiUtbuie and Russia, the total popular 
L-on, according to Do-ring, diminished 
seven per cent- Frenchmen between 
the ages of 34; and 44, decreased at 
the rate of 20 per cent, which contri
buted to the present day ratio of 12S 
women to every 100 men. While the 
lenses in eastern Europe were propor
tionately greater than France, they 
were not all mJitary deaths, but the 
great major! tv were due to famine, 
epidemics and especially typhus, 
which is ravaging many regions.

By ROOER AMES BURR. 
-Copyright. 1M0, by Public Ledger.)

Pekin, OoL le.—M. Raindre, 
aiar of the fiuea-Astatic Bank, and 
Yeh Knn* do. MinOater of Commun!- 
ealton», bare signed a contract baaed 
on Uie provisions of the CMneae-ttna- 
san agreement of MS8 and providing 
tor Joint operation of the Chinese 
“Stern Hallway <* a strictly com- 
mwtinl basis and wttfc tie greatest 

la Chinese perttdpotion in d,- 
lecbion of the Una The reorganised 
railway win heve five dlreotors, 
-Dated by the flhfniton and five ap
pointed by the bank. The four depart 
meute of railway traffic rolling stock, 
accounts and construction are to be 
headed by Rnrsiaa chiefs and Chinese 
fisistant chiefs, wiith other personnel 

chosen from Russians and Chinese 
without flavor.

The bank guarantee that it is Itself 
a Russian Limited company not 
nected with any Russian political 
Party, and" declares orpreesly that only 
Russian and China have an Interest 
hi the railway The bank pledges to 
issue to the Cfc

Otrtda Dykemaa to spending
a few days In Mlnto.

Mb* Elsie Ranktae, who to teaching 
school at Cambridge, hae bvea very 
lick and to home now.

Mr. Lea Farris waa to 8L John a 
few days last week.

Mrs. Joseph Penry and MHs Jessie 
Van wart of Hampstead, were guests 
of Mrs. A. F. Camp Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Huestls and 
daughter of Fredericton, are visiting 
Mrs. Jedneo Farris.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Colwell have 
returned to their home In St. Jeton, al
ter spending some Lime with Mrs. 
Myles Ohnete&d-

Mtos Ruth Belyea has gone to 
Hempstead, where she expects to May 
sli winter.

No. 160—Plato metal 
» Illustration............... Scaled Packets Only Black, Green of Mured,|6.60

Mowing pictures never Aow a 
wrong number being given In re- 
■pense to a telephone call. Pretty 
good evidence that these pictures 
were net made In Toronto.

96.10 Jemsegms

In Ourpopulation of France. Of 
Dor.ng counts lU.tHWJlUONo. 400-Pmtelso Ivory 

«MO
idart Sets, «6.00 to 98.60. Jemseg, Oct. 9.—Mrs. Ashley flats- 

brooks entertained at a tea on Friday 
afternoon at the home of her mother. 
Mm. Archaleue Purdy.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. McBay and 
Mr. George Bkb motored from St John 
lart week, were guests of Mrs. Myles 
Olmstead.

Mrs. Jefferson Dykemaa Is spending 
a few weeks with relatives in Boston.

Mr .and Mrs. George Farris of Cam
bridge. epent Sunday with Mrs. Wil- 
llcm Dykemaa.

Mrs. James E3gee Is visiting friends 
in Boston. Mass.

Mr. Edwin C. Cowan end Mr. Wal
ter Cowan of St. John, are visiting 
Mm. J. R. Dykeman.

The annual harveto meeting was 
held in the Baptist Church at I»ower 
Jemseg on Sunday evening. Aaion-» 
those who went from here ware. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Waeeon, Mr. and Mrs.

CLOTH SECTION
Today and Tuesday

I*>v I rvs IMTf
King Ot.

I

-Miss Louise Colwell of St. John, 
spent a few days with her mother, 
Mta James A. Colwell. Offering big reductions in odd end broken lines of 

seasonable Cloths, many of which are selling below 
actual cost.

This is an opportunity the thrifty person cannot 
afford to miss, as it means the new Fall Suit, Coat, 
Dress or Skirt can be secur-d at a big saving.

Wool Crepe for one-piece Dresses in Sand and 
Dark Green only. 36 inches wide. Regular $2.00.

Now $1.25 yard

All Wool Panama Cloth, a beautiful suiting ma
terial in Brown and Navy only. 54 inches wide. 
Regular $5.50

Heavy All Wool Poplin Suiting, in Brown only. 
56 inches wide. Regular $6.00 . .. .Now $3.90 yard

All Wool Armure Cloth, in Navy and Brown only. 
56 inches wide. Regular $5.50 .... Now $3.90 yard

Velour Coating, in Navy and Wine only. 56 inches
Now $450 yard

Chinchilla Cloth Coaling, in Black only. 56 inches
Now $1.98 yard

Superfine Chiffon Velveteen, in Black, Copen and 
Brown, greatly in demand for Dresses, Jumpers and 
Millinery purposes. 22 inches wide . . Now $1.75 yard

ting IN Oh, flay, Can You See 1

Politicians mi the U. 8. are working
Government raii-overtlme to catcdi the Irish vote, the 

Italian vote and the German vote. xvna)’ bonds of the value of 10,000,000
to 12,000,000 taels, 5,000,000 being the 
i-mount due, but not paid to China 
on the completion of the railway, ac
cording to the Chtoese-Rusalan agree
ment of 18M; the balance covers ac
crued interest at * per cent. The ex
act interest ui undetermined, owing to 
a difference of opinions ae to the yea? 
the hue was completed. China claim 
big 1903 and the bank 1907.

As far as ttic hank le concerned. 
Chuna is entitled to take over the 
political sovereignty of the railway 
zone formerly assumed by Ruaski. A 
presidential mandate- announcing this 
is now fu the process of drafting.

!§7 THEPf Nobody seems to care how the native 
American vote goes. That appears to 
be a negllble quality.popular of all 

being the aeoet 
too, their value 

«king them a

Comb Sage Tea In 
Hair To Darken ItColumbia

Records
It's Grandmother's Recipe to 

keep her Locks Dark, 
Glossy, Beautiful.

I1 the largest cot 
b city, both in 
eat artistic set- 
with Turquoise,

Now $3.90 yard

The tod-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for d&ritenlng gray 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother's recipe, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible, as 
we are living in an age when a youth
ful aiHpearance is of the greatest ad
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have 
the trouble some task of gathering the 
sage and the, mussy mixing at home. 
All drug stores sell the read y-to-uae 
product, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, called “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound ” It is 
very popular because nobody can dis
cover it hae been applied. Simply 
moisten your comb or a soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time ; 
by morning thagray berir disappears, 
but what delights fce ladies with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
is that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also produces that soft lustre and ap
pearance of abundance which is so 
attractive.

BUGS. PLEAS, FLIES, MOTHS, 
COCKROACHES, and all insects can
not etist in contact with Keating’s 
Powder. Ttoey die—EVERY une. All 
Insect vermin carry disease--therefore 
KILL them with Keating’s. Sold I 
oartons only, at all dealersPage ; A SALE OF BLUE SUITS

this week at G-ikmour's <i clean-up of 
broken Lots of 20tto Century and other 
fine ready-tailored Blue Suits. Regu
lar and young teen’s styles. See 
advL Gilmonr's, 66 King street.

wide. Regular $7.50
I?41 Ed* St Mid-Month Specials for 

October
wide. Regular $4.50

“WESTERIAN” IS LOST
New Orleans, La., Oct. Ü—WOrd was 

received today of the destruction dur 
ing the tropical hurricane last week 
of the British steamer Westerian, 
Frontera, Mexico, to New Orleans. The 
crew waa saved Theta was no pas
sengers.

SHINGLES
me. H

i
Perhaps to Arrange a Saw-Off.

What with certain Interests clamor
ing for a tariff board, and the politi
cal parties in a meet of a tariff plank, 
there may be reason for wise politi
cians taking to thp tall, timbers.

sx car at ANNOUNCINGk

The Addressograph!

St John, fL6. REDS DEPORT 
GIRLS FROM 
SOUTH RUSSIA

4
Parts and Supplies.lOOF

elting SPECIAL *
Here are three new dance records 
for the gay October gatherings—with 
your Graionola to play them your 
orchestra is complete.

I
Exclusive agents for the Province of New Brunawick. 

We have installed complete Platemaking plant.
Thousands of Women Seized 

and Sent to Chinese Camps 
on the Western Front.RATEON» Xl

ik-Tanned
Let the Rest of the World Go By—Medley Waltz. A-6165

$1.65 5T. JOHN TYPEWRITER MD SPECULE! GO., ITO.By B. F. KOSPOTH.
: (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)

Sebastopol, Oct. 10.—Thousands of 
young womttn of the educated classes 
hnve been deported by the Bolshevist 
authorities from southern Russia and 
placed at the disposal of the Soviet's 
Chinese troop* on the Polish front, 
according to statements made by two 
Russian refugees who escaped from 
Odessa and have just arrived here 
after drifting about tor several days : 
In an open boat in the Black See.

Several weeks ago, they declare, the 
Bclftoev.t.ts drew a cordon of Red 
troops around the city of Odessa and 
began systematically rounding up an 
“bourgeoise ' who were not occupied 
in manual Labor. The cordon was 
drawn closer every day, and escape 
was almost impossible. .At first, tfm 
orders sent from Moscow to arrest | 
and deport only women not engaged ! 
In work useful to the state were car 
ried out rigidiy but soon the Bolshov 
tot commissaries began setting every 
woman unfortunate enough to fake 
their fancy

Terriole Scenes Presented.
Terrible scenes were

I, Limited Prince*» Dance Orchestra 
Prince's Dance Orchestra full Upper or Lower 

Set ef Teeth
$10.00

The Love Boat—Medley Waltz
Cuban Moon—Medley 
In Old Manila, Song F

JOHN, N. B. Box 702 Cor. Mill and Union StreetsFoz-Trot
ox-Trot Incidental Singing by Frank Ou mil 

Art Hickman"» Orchestra

Art Hickman's Orchestra A-2982 
$1.00

y<>oi Idol Eyes—Foz-Trot
In the Land of Rice and Tee

Paul Bieee Trio 
Paul Bieee Trio

A-2975
$1.00

àv. Nora Bayes Goes A-Vamping
No one’s ever worlrin’m the cornfield — for its ■ breakneck pace that 
Sally Green (The Village Vamp) is setting for the Si’s. On the 
other aide of the record iz “The Argentines, the Portuguese and the 
Greeks," a hit wherever it has been sung.
The Argentines, The Portuguese, and the Greeks Nora Bayes ) A2980 
Sally Green (The Village Vamp) Nora Bayes I $1.00

SIZES

H-S3 Union St. 
St. John. IN. B. PAGE & JONES

ftWtP BROKERS AND 
BTEAMSHtr AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
"Pa.ones. MAll Leading Cories Used.

Frank Gromit “On Bamboo Isle”PES 
and Rods.

JOHN, N. R.

tn looking around for another to equal “Oh I By 
Ou mit chooses tor the month “My Little Bimbo 
Bamboo Isle"

Jingo," Frank 
Down on the Cable Addr-ess-; presented

n'nein wires were tern from thetir hw- 
bands, and young girl», not out of 
thefr teenti. brutally wreeted from 
thtor paren»1-. The Soviet authorities 
explained they wore for red to take 
those measures because the (Hvineee 
troops had threatened that otherwise 
they would stop fighting.

Incredible us the.?*- Red atrocities 
may seem, mere is every reason to 
believe they ire true, for statements 
made by the two refugee®, man and 
v*fe, have been 
with information from other sources 
and found to be accurate, 
continually are taking place 
Odeeea, but they are suppressed cruel
ly and are invariably followed by 
rum ore us executions. The most re
cent revolt was fomented by the Ger
man colony, which had secreted stores 
of arms and ammunition in a Luther
an church. Many Bolshevists wore 
killed, and the riots continued 
oral days, but eventually the Rede 
triumphed, after receiving reinforce-

dcKghtfuI bit of barbaric singing. f Desk Diaries 
for 1921

My Little Bimbo Down on the Bamboo isle 
She Gives Them All the Ha-Ha-Ha Frank Cram

Two More Good Ones
Sera a Little Droit* Fw M*

Beit WtWmmm

F rank Ciunrt 
it and Lew Brown

A-2981
$1.00

r\ You’ll find here a particularly deairablp 
Desk Diaries, all aizes. durably bound wi;b corners 
and backs of leather

* ™>w } 4\A-2979
SIjOO Come In Cor YOUR 1921 Desk Diaries NOW, and 

avoid disappointment later.
They'-» selling Fast

* Bert
dhecked carefully

f The Love Neat, bom J/ory 1 if A-2977
Révolta

in BARNES & CO., LIMITED
to tee leet tingprieg step 

with a Crefonoie. The Mea Set Aeboenetie 
Stop takes care to that. This eedaeivw 
Columbia feature is at its best for deedng. 
Nothing to move or set er sasssrwe. It 
plays ami stops itself

Yea dei /A
The New Cure.

According to the latoai tsystem of 
therapeutics pressure on the big toe 
will cure toothache. On this line, it 
a man hits you in the jaw he may 
plead he is only curing your corna.

monthly one since last June. Mr 
William McIntosh, the popular cura

tor, was

earned vacation. The history of the 
number of donations received by the 
society during the summer months 
was listened to with close attention. 
The following were admitted ae mem
bers:
E. Dougherty, Mrs. Fred Foster, Mrs. 
Waiter Genong, Mrs. W. C. Goode, Mrs. 
Frederick B. Kee, Mies L. Kee. Mias 
Olive A. Kingston. Miss Mary Lugrin, 
Mies Louise Knight, Mrs. W. A. Lock 
hart, Mrs A. F. Robinson, Mrs. A. 
Morris Robinson, Miss Bertba Rud 
dock, Mms Agnes Warner, Mrs. Alex 
ander Wilson.

present after an absence of 
weeks, which be spent on a well-/]MW THAT WILL 

SUIT YOU Grafooolaa Standard Medals up to 9360.
Afaw Colombia Rocords omS tkm IO*h end 10* 

of oacA month.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHOME CO- T< mfactory to well equipped 

rith good mechanics as- 
work that pi

'Phone Main IS83.

Opening of Hotel Cyr
St Leonard, N. B.

Tempus FugiL
Time and tide wait for no man, 

but the British Lion finds time psee 
rather slowly as he wonders how 

iny more times his tail is tx> be 
twisted between now and the Presi
dential election in the U. S. next No
vember.

Presentation of 
Some Donations163 Mrs W. G. Ambrose. Mias N.

i Tbe management of Hotel Cyr an
nounce to the public that they wtil 
serve their opening dinner on 
Thursday, October 14, fcnom 4.80
to t.00 p, m.

Christie Wood 
Working Co., Ltd.
1* MIN ST.

The formai presentation of a num
ber of valuable and Interesting dona
tions, and the admittance of a large 
number of new members, marked the 
first meeting of the Natural History

«A CLARK <& SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET

Their Job.
Why should not Vardon and Ra>. 

make records ir the United States T 
They have nothing else to do than 
piay golf.

$2.00 per pscson. 
Orchestra in attendance. Society after the summer vacation.

like ■easing wee the first regular'W’T ' 'i1 .A;

4

jy

. . i.

For EJcctric Fixtures of the Latest Designs go to The 
Webb Electric Co., 91 Germain Street.

Telephone connections 
at Store and Rea.

S. C WEBB, Mgr.

Painless
Extraction
25c

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St

"Phone 2789-21.

Hour. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN '
Admiral Déclara* Agit 

Wi|l be Boon to Ait 
Merchant Marine.

»

?

(Publie Ledger Bureau.
là

Human Touch 

In English Shops

Woman Spirit Will 

Cany Out Reforms
eAS. A WOMAN THINKÈTH

between William Areretl Hi 
teed of the holding company k
the American Ship and Co
OortroreLlon, and Admiral 
chairmen of the United Steti 
Plug Board, took place y enter 

learned today. The pal

By HELEN ROWLAND Overseas Trade Keeps 
Canada Prosperous

Wor kart btuy 
Wage* good 

—Farmer* affluant

i Copyrigtht. 1920. hy The Wheeler Syndicate. Inc. *• f
THE VETERAN BRIDE Better Condition* Evident in 

Care of Employee*—Can
teens Provided.

Lady Nancy An tor Write* on 
Responsibility of Political 
Lifet

the meeting, It I* nndeiwtood.MONDAY-TUESDAY further dlecnee the agreement 
ly arrived at between the H 
American Une and the Harrl 
teresta whereby the latter are 
to utUtaa the «hipping facilitlc 

.German Una.
Admiral Benson, today rea 

fit approval of the agreement, 
sized that the Harriman-Haml) 
arkan agreement was a boor 
American merchant marine.

He said he had received 
from Mr. Harrinws that the ag 
«•re the Germane no control o 
erican «tripe, bat that the c* 
«hipping facilities ware oompl 
the hands of the Harrlman ini

Mr. Hairiman, within the n 
days, will make publie the f 
tract between the firm which l 
and the German Interests, a< 
to Admiral Benson, in order th 
may be no miennderatending 
the deal

Behold, the -Veteran Bride!”
The dauntless heroine of several Great Adventures 
The living symbol oi the triumph of hope 
She has ceased to be a nine-day a wonder.
And hae become the dally delight of the eob-elefcere and the joy 

of the comic artists, in thia the land ot the tree-end-easy divorce!
And yet—
I sometimes wonder, If she le half ao laughable and shallow and 

cynical as she seems.
Only the other day.
A Veteran Bride clung to me and sobbed hysterically, between the 

bars of “Lohengrin,“
“HOW can 1 be brave,* she protested.
When

"Oh yes. I'm supposed to march to the altar, without a blush or a

in Matrimony—
over experience!

(The Cross-Atlantic Newspaper 
Service.)

By lady nancy astor.
London, October 10. — Now that 

have entered Into political Me, 
on both sides of the Atlantic, they 
are fttoed with tremendous renponsi-1 

billt}r. TO be a oitteeu with a vote is

(LYDIA KINGBMILL COMMANDER.) 
(Croaa-Atlantle Newspaper Ssrvloa) i

tLondon, Oct. a.—Human ktndneae to X
the factory, the welfare Idea, made 
gregt strides bars during the war. 
There was such an influx of woman 
into Industry, and the work so strenu
ous and so vital to the winning of the 
wur that care had to be taken of em- 
pJoyeee to prevent wholesale breaking 
down.

The Idea having penetrated has re
mained in the national consciousness, 
and better conditions have become 
permanent The latest step in Im
proving conditions comes In the form 
of an order made by the Home Sec
retary under the Police and Factories 
Act of 1916, detailing various Ameni
ties tor the workers In shops and fac
tories.

Among the provisions of this order 
are the following:

The occupier shall provide for those 
employed in wet or dusty processes, 
or in processes involving exposure to 
substances of a noxious or offensive 
character, suitable protective clothing. 
Including head coverings, waterproof 
aprons, and boots or clogs.

Accommodations to the works shall 
include suitable cloakrooms, with sep
arate rooms for each —

To Win World-Trade 
We Must Developa very serious reepouafbAky, and it 

is important that women should put 
thesr votas to the best possible use.

I do not presume to advise Ameri
can women who will vote for the first 1 
time next November. Although Am- i 
ericaut-bora I am an Bngllahrw'Oeiwn by ! 

I HBurriage, and I consider it rash to { 
! presume to judge the political situa- j 
i tier, to another country. I am sure, ' 
1 however, that the watchword of the 
i future is co-operation, 
j 1 tide*, that wo afi feel t_h«* we i 
; want a lot of things to be nenr. Th.u :
; Is really
! of the restiessneas and violence all 
[aver the world, and that peestooate 
' dcterimmution not to go buck to bad 
old ways, but ho go forward ti> good 
new o-nee, id a vary fine thing when

KNOW what I'm doing!

“With my latest ‘victim’ by my side!
“He may be suffering agonies of fright .and quaking at the knees. 
But I am cool and calm and contained, and quite unruffled.

"At least, that is the way the comic artiste picture os 
But don’t you BELIEVE it!

"The oftener you marry, the mors frightened you are!
A silly-headed debutante or a flippant flapper mav trip lightly on 

the church-aiale.
with nothing more serious on her mind than the hang et her 

wed ding-veil.
"And come hack smiling, and ready to throw her flower» to the 

bndeamaids. and pin favors on the ushers, and cut the wedding-cake' 
"But a woman who has been through the Ore and stress of two or 

three domestic Armagbddcns,
“KNOWS!
-And she goes to the altar with fear and tremblfng in her heart

and a prayer on her lips !
Tve heard them tell of The Boys 'Over There,' who went over the 

top. after the third time, as casually as they would go to breakfast 
"With a song and a smite and a Joke on their lips!
“But don't you believe it!
■It they sang—the blessed darlings!—It was to hide the shaking of 

their knees and the quaking of their nerves.
And the same thing ie true of the veteran actre 

any soul, at all,
“Her knee^ tremble, every time she steps on the suge*
"And, no matter HOW many times yon practice the wedding cere-

"You never get USED to it!
, kine—" K>t “ btt Uke ,wlm™tn8. « ice-skating, or going up in an air-

Our Sea Heritage Our Porte 

Our Ship## I Our Men
// TheXL

deal emerged to the spotlight 
the Bureau of Internal Revenu 
$4.900,000 that 
Hairiman internets to A. R. Cl 
H Fanjuhar Kerr, principal et 

of the Kerr Navigation* 
their share In control of the o

JESSE LLA5K.V
presents being paidthe bottom of a great deal

ROBERT

WARWICK
* IN v ,

JACK STRAW

Trade must flow East and 
West and Overseas—

!
I

ift is «pressed wtieh reason anti com- Shut off this Dominion from the 
seas and in fifty years Canadjk 
will cease to be a nation.

!

I1 consider it a responsibility to vole, 
t 1 hope we com make women under - 
j stand that it rs a vital responsibility;
’ fo*- only in that spirit con we hope for 
grtux-or gjOd t.) come from the wo- 

; men's vole. Also, it is only logic that 
if women have the responsibility of 
voting they should share witih men the 

|ree-pcmsMAy of Legislating.

Raise Standard.

yj£ ffruvncurJ tfrtcmfi

Qiclurv -if she has Comforts Provided.
The occupier shell provide for all 

desiring to remain on the premises 
during the meal, Intervals, a suitable 
canteen or messroom, which shall be 
furnished with tables md chairs or 
benches with back rests, crockery and 
table utensils, adequate 
ooofldng end warming food and boil
ing water, and arrangements for wash
ing crockery and utensils.

The canteen or messroom shall be 
sufficiently warmed during meal inter
vals.

The occupier shall provide washing 
facilities, comprising fixed glased 
baedns or troughs end a sufficient sup
ply for clean towels, soap, and 
water.

The occupier shall proride suitable 
facilities for sitting tor all workers 
whose work Is done standing, so as to 
enable them to take advantage of any 
opportunities foresting which may 
occur in the course of their employ
ment

The Order applied to all textile fac
tories and workshops, all print works, 
and bleaching and dyeing works, and 
to rope works in which the process of 
spinning the fibre is carried on.

■HE celebrated comedy by 
W. Somerset Maugham 
screened in a gale of fun. 

The tale of an iceman-waiter 
who posed as an archduke to 
win the pretty daughter of 
newly rich snobs—and got her! 
Major Warwick in a dashing 
role and a score of stimng 

^ advent ores.

T
The Navy League of CniwU i)

!1 believe the line of programs and 
of reform in all countries lies in join- j 

i in# forces with the existing party or- 
ga.ntizrX.ions and in trying To make our 
trftnonce effective in them. Whether 

; we will succeed In this will rest to 
seme extent with the men themselves. 
BP. if they realize tirât women 
possessed of an mteuitie desire to 
rsàse the standard of politics and to 
help forward ail practicaJ reforms,
1 dt rac< believe then the thinking man 
will refuse co-operation ewm in the 
centre of the /party machinery.

problems are really men's and 
wamea^ problems. No legiakution can 
he cttilled sex legislation. No policy 
c*f any G.weronni’nt merely affects one 
sex That Is where so much of the 
trouble has came to; we have let he 
men assume that they, amri they only, 
had the greatest abStitke needed for 
public work.
that we should -have been so long in 
tW state of darkness, setting that wo
men, whenever they have had the 
chance to govern, have done it often 
as wisely as the men, and always with 
great statecraft. England owes much 
of her greatness to her women Queens.
I owe the home of my birth to Queen 
Elizabeth—Virginia was mimed after 
her And oar seamen, (for tn EBza- 
bf^tti’s day amd for many years after- 

Rag rn/3 often have a ttmpneas 017 family ««ailed England
affer wa&bmg that , makes them rather OUTB’*^ • ire,re encouraged by her Intre- 
horrid and easiry kicked up. sqtirit to dare many thinge.

A little starch added to the rinsing mnoh must not be expected of
water will help to give body and WfYtnf° ^ flrat- A liberated
FW-naigTitnpf-aK to email rugs poojwe ore^ apt to go forward slowly

Itu the starve in the last rinsinit ''L/ 1 bedhinhig. Hat I do feed titat 
-eater, wring ihe rat; carefullv and pin . '^nTT'"n w^1 ta*r pab*c life
on the Une et* plenty of pbnt sptaidnl <P«hUee whroh they

If the rw I, folded with the long ! *? a,7““
edges together to wring end tang on]” ,hBÜ" p™?.e »entoeamn-

^ I trv as a whole wffl leaq> fkw waad end 
really be a fit home for «won ordinary

"There Is always a new thrill and e new terror tn getting married' 
“And you are frightened to death,
“Every time you take another man’s life to your hands’"

means for Mt

: NNow,
And yet, if it’s tfue,
"TOntt a the nee of eU this "progreealre marrying ' and djrotting 7 

And why do they do H, *
rt ilef—C° eMhanKing one hu6band tor another la merely a temporary

sn’t that pathetic! *

Burton Holmpe Trawdogue, 
Fox News and Topics of the Day.

Like changing a bundle from one hand to the other’ 
WHY do they DO It?

“^éïhnake him 
Archduke. *\ AH

: seen mercy without Justice and 8t nev
er reaffly helps; it is nearly as bad 

We” are

social work know them. They, more 
UmBasw other class of people, have 
helped to the great reforms end so
cial laiw7& The ones who rise to tile 
top and carry the banner ore only 
marching ahead of those splendid men 
and women who have for yeans seen 
these things and have given the beat 
part of their lives tor them through 
good wffl and perfect confidence in 
what is right

t

MM
as justice without mercy, 
asking for equal opportunri-tieo, equal
chance of service, equal pay lor equal 
work, and, above aiH, equal morale. j

M is poosing strange metoitain that we as women owe 1'ilO a great debt to 
They have helped ue by expecting 
our beet, whereSe we have tot them 
down by condoning their second best. 
Ours is a great responsibility. We 

play, physical 
many other fine quali

ties from men, end, on the whole, they 
have hived up to our expectations. We 

or even seem
ed to expect, purity from them, ao the 
fax* is greuhly ours.

They halve expected purity from ua 
and, on the whole, 

they have got ft. But they, on their 
part, hawe failed us by not expecting 

a Now we must change. We 
mmat borrow and uae their beet quali
ties and ask them to borrow and use

on thait score.%’A
!

have expected fair ITALY WIDENS SEARCH 
FOR NEW OIL FIELDS Great Bargains in Pianos The A 

Has> 
As it i

TO WASH RAG RUGS.

Results Obtained Thus Fat 
Cause Government to In
crease Subsidy. We were successful in purchasing a lot of those beautiful 

Haines Bros, & Foster Armstrong Pianos at a right price and 

have decided to offer them to the public at one of the biggest 

bargains that has been offered in Pianos in the last five years.

Those Pianos 

high grade in every 

particular, the design 

and finish most beau

tiful, and the tone a

full round rich singing quality, with a high grade, light 

sponsivé action, making the Piano High Grade in every par
ticular.

(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger- 
Home, Oct, o.—When, last June, 

Signor Giolltti assume*} power, he In 
his first parliamentary speech told of 
the unexp.oited wealth contained in 
the Its ban undersoil, which the gov
ernment proposed to develop, 
fact is, that Italy has etriidk oil in 
several provi

Public Life Dangers.
May 1 juet warn women of the dang 

ere of publiée We? Bt is not the eas
iest roed and oM right-thleting wo
men with dislike much connection 
withiL They won't and shouldn’t like 
the pubtietty. It is like living in the 
glane ol a fierce and not alwaje kind
ly light. But they must he prepared 
to face that light and forget it to re- 
memtxirtng the Gomroon Good.

If a stiLf-erekmng women ie often 
vsdmer than a self-seeking

the line with the long edge pinned the 
rug will be straight and erven wfien The
ary. Mothers of All.

It fcg not women Just as women that 
wfll carry through those reforms. It 
L= the woman spirit. We do not want 
to be 1 Utile men, but Mg moflhens— 
mothers of aC who need mothering. 
The w-vtid'e need in Aire today, and 
the mother-love which we all know 
and many feel, amtw nearer ebow- 
frg us whai the great love of God Is 

any othnv k>ve which we here 
below are priwtieged to £eeL 
must bring that into our tegtahition. I 

The women of Spafn are generaJly , d*.«n't meam toe sort of gentle tore, bat 
credited wunh being the best dancers the kms which cantoônee Justice with 
of any women to the world. merry. Both are eaænâàaü. I have

The government 
has given lire for researches
ir. Basilicata and Avelkiôo provinces 
and also in Sicily.

The first results are conforming the 
existence of oil fields, eo that the gov
ernment is increasing the subsidy to 
extend preliminary search also to Sa
lerno, where already oil 1» being ex
tracted.

Up to now Italy produced only the 
6 ,000 tons of oH yearly extracted in 
the northern provinces of Parma and 
Piacenza, but, given the possibility or 
getting powerful machinery and also 
a technical staff. Italy should In some 
years be able to overcome the tre
mendous industrial handicap due to 
lack of fuel, increased by the recent 
Franco-Britisfa monopoly in the Ru
manian and Black See odl fields.

The first government subsidies for 
oil researches were made in 1918. in 
view of the promising results. Parlia
ment wfli he asked soon to vote large 
sums tor the preparatory work, as the 
®se of oil is enormously expanding in 
Italy. Before the war Btajy paid 
abroad for oil 60,000,000 tire, and 
buy*^ more than 500„000,,000 lire

;FRANCE GETS MORE U-BOATS.
Paris, Oct. —in addition to the 

German cruiser and destroyers already 
allotted to France, the council of am- 

'.besaadonB has announced an additional 
qnota of four of a late type of cruising 
submarines, the C-M*5, the U-10S, the 
U-162, the U-14S. and three small-type 
eadxnartoes, together with two mine 
layers and the U-U9, which ts a Bab- 
marine school ship.

1
are

jv|, and
that to «lying a lot, it te «be eedûeee
man or woman, that rarer species of 
hitman nature, who to fired by a de- 
Mrc to get things done even tf theyWe

After ati eeWlefw men «wl women 
are really not ao rare. Humanity is 
rich in «hem. AW of us who go in for

re-

Those Pianos Have been selling for $375.00 and $600.00 

all over the country, but, as above stated, on account of the 

way we bought them, we are in a position to offer those 

Pianos, while they last, at

FROM HERE-AND THERE.

In order to cope with overcrowding 
In some of the city public schools, the 
Board of Education, Toronto, will In 
some localities provide portable 
schools. f

i
Miss Sadie lessee (19), of Shore- 

&tch, a blind girl, has matriculated at 
tbe London University, doing her ex
amination papers In Braille. •

As 6tie Is Spoke.
The Pennsylvania Dutch have their 

own way of saying things, and gen 
entily they manage to make their 
meaning clear, although sometimes in 
unconventional language.

Over the beti on the front door of a 
house tn a “little town near Gettys
burg, was affixed « card reading:

"Button doesn’t bell. Bump.’’

$475.00
and arrange easy terms of payments, if necessary. •

Please call and examine, or write us for further particulars. 

EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

A $15.00 Bench given with each Piano.

.
.•

Salt Used ss.Ceeh In Abyssinia. 
For "small change” in Abyssinia The C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO. LTD.block» of eOt ere commonly used.

4New York Board of Education esti
mate» the amount needed for boud
iné» and playground» in 11*1 *t «44,- 
07à,M7.*0, ot which raat 
I2.N7.000 to ft* •«ted

54 King Street, St John, N. B. 801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
-
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ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5TODAY 

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening at 7.30 and 9 SERIAL PHOTO D
and ramJ>

)

and the sealed air-tight carton 
keeps it “Good”.

Red Rose Tea comes to you 
with all its original, rich strength 
and rare flavor fully retained.

Rmd Rote Coffee U an generoanlx good an Red Rone Tea
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iBENSON REAFFIRMS 
^GERMAN SHIP DEAL

. 1926
. VF ' - < 4 I

MORE BLEEDING 
IRISH CROSSES I 

ARE REPORTED

(Jirticura Soap>-rÏ Business Cards
s via“As no signal mieeoto wee forth- 

comme, the creetfleee and statues 
were hidden a war, though a ptteent 

rtetimmiiii crowd of InvaMdi from

Admiral Declares Agreement 
Wijl be Boon to American 
Merchant Marine.

/

ana
dtetent perte made us gratify their 
piety end gtre eoope to their fekh by 
aHowtac 
other of
all went away, I think, with the eon- 
rtotton that the priest of Cashel sus
pended their Judgment and refused 
belief in the eupenmsnral element of 
these bleedings until further proofs

r AUTO OAS AND OILS
THE CURB PILLING STATION, SI
§7-Mu'!: «^puSKS

ftjf**** £“* LebrloeUng Olla r_ 
Filled at Our Front Door. FREE AIR

AUTO QARAQE
Q OARAGE, Carleton--Auto 

Repairing. Storage end Aooeeeorle* W.

auto painrino, blacksmithino
"M. u. DAJLdfiY it Meren iirtdge—Auto

gjeSaar tsæ
Wroe-wmkmm Rubber Tire Appirtol

MUT WETAL.
AND LEONARD. binders and printersPriest is Unable, However, to 

Satisfy Himself That Any
thing is Miraculous.

of the first order. Am we here not 
had the care ot blind, or deaf, or 
dumb, or lame, we do not believe, 
ourselves, so far, in divine interven
tion, and we salt the public to seek 
and expect 'no miracles here. We hope 
further Intervention will quickly dear 
the air and make known the whole 
truth.

VAU< U Marsh
them to see or touch one or 
thene religious objects. They Modern Artistic Work by

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

(Publie Ledger Bureau.) Prompt At ten - 
M. 1*79-41.teeeonabie.

i Gravel 
Prices IiWashington, Oat —A conference tlon.

between WUltesB A/yerell Henrlmee, 
heed of the holding company known sa the McMillan pressFvmSI6$lD£Æ5STFUSllTS5ïa..r.

Gibbons, 111 Brussels BL M Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. ,87«dthe American Ship and Comqaercs 
Oorporation, and Admiral Benaou. 
chairman of the United States Ship
ping Board, took place yeeterday, it 

learned today. The purpose of

HUGH CURRAN.
(Copyright, 1P20, by Croea-Atlantia.)

Dublin, Oct 7.—Following the ap
parently supernatural manifestations 

time a#o when

were fortbcr.raln*. each as ndrsdtos _ M _ SHCOND-HAND GOODS
^JunHutn^Soixih! “^n^Â"9tOTW ***

A. E. TRAHfORA64<î5înceM SI; High 
Grade Lines of English Wonted and 
Berge» for Custom Made Clot bee 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing a 

Specialty. M. ttL.______________

TRUCKING
MOTOR TRUCKING an 

tore Moving to all parts of the 
county. Also Second-hand

PATENTSeps i'UTlllltlU»i OAUal lied *, vO.
*nie old established firm, faienu 

everywhere. Head office Royal Rank 
Building, Toronto» Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada Rookie*

the meeting, it is understood, was to rehgtoae statuée ware alleged to havet
further dlscoaa the agreement recent
ly arrived at between the Hamburg- 
American Line and the BEarriman in-

bled spontaneously, and showed other 
rymptonu of the supernatural, Roman 
Oathobc Ireland has been much erer- 
otwafl by a repetition of these maul- 
feetaCkna at Cashel, County Tippe
rary.
Walsh who was closely identified with 
the Temphmwre affair was also con
cerned In tient at Cashel. Hie latter 
ooonrred at (he house of (he Rev. 
Father Ryon, Dean of the Diooeae of

Children Cry for Fletcher's• bitty
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED

MtAULMY AND bOUUtl, 6 MiU 8t.~Ex- 
Auto Radiator ttepalr* Damaged 

jjnd Frwn 'i^ibss Replaced With Stan- 
oard dise Copper ruoing. McKinnon 
Honeycomb Cores Installed In All 
Types of Radiatora M. ML

good ter esta whereby the latter are enabled 
to utlllso the shipping facilities of the 

.German Una.
Admiral Benson, today reaffirming 

fsh approval of the agreement, empha
sised that the HarrÉman-Hambarg-A m- 

agreement was a boon to the 
American merchant marine.

He said he had received 
from Mr. Hardman that the agreement 
gave the Germans no control over Am
erican Ships, but that the combined 
shipping (facilities wars completely m 
the hands of the Hardman interests.

Mr. Hardman, within the next few 
days, win make publia the fnH con
tract between the firm -which he heads 
and the German interests, according 
to Admiral Benson, in order that there 
may be no misunderstanding abort 
the deal

The Harrlman-Hamtonrg-American
deal emerged hr the spotlight when

i affluent we do nd Furnl- 
dty and 

Btovee and 
bought tad sold.--H. Mllley. 160

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Service», call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
Maan iupt>uura.j

eingularty enough the youth I; A\ A 8L
L., _ auto rbrairs

jWÇMWWt UAR Vu., H Brue- 
Bt--General Motor Repairs In All 

Department* M. M76-IL U. F. Lynch,

«TVERflAL VULCANIZING CO.. HI 
PtinceMo St,! Tires Repaired and Re
treaded. The Accessories Bold. Scott

Tel. M. 3418-11
ii

trade ana Tlta., Proce M. rm-lL
JONES, WHlSTOlFT 

JOHNSON
__ Public Accountant»

f. o. BoiiH. 
127 PHnce William Street,

FWhnr Ryan informa me that he I
A».
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - SI Sydney Street.

baa no reeaon to satisfy him that 
that this has been a miraculous mani
festation. The conditions which us
ually accompany a real miracle 
absent, and, he ssdd, “as God does 
not work a mtraefle, and does not mul- 

* ttply miracles without good and ex
ceptional reasons. He Invariably 
marks Hie divine intervention by un
deniable signs. These portent» are 
not forthcoming eo far. Hence the

AUTO SERVICEFletcher'SyCastoria Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not ç$oven. '

What is CASJORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OB, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. » It is pleasant * It contains 
neither Ophun, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

; age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
' been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 

Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness aridmg 
therefrom, end by regulating the Stomach end Bowels, aids 
tite assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

»p
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

’Phone 2129.

eritage Our Porte 

Our Ship#
mojkIu VA?!!,1?.0,ANO IONITION 
MODKUN LLBUTK1C CU. «« Sydney SL 

tiUuUug, Lighting anti Ignition 
littubU Repaired. Motor and Genera-

tsssr ms
brunswick^utS^Ichanob.

Eo*“J--High-Grade. UuarazÊ 
oi Used Cora- All Make# 

“gJModela. Agents Briscoe Autos. 
iiAceeeBvrlee’ oUx “■ 4871 «te.

AUTO INSURANCE\

Amk t6r our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry fer Rate* cited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents.

necessity for uesstion, for doubt, dtor
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, V B. 

Bt John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Propiietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

withholding belief, until, poeslMy 
srvne unquestionable cure or portent 

nefcûe assent.”
the Bureau of Internal Revenue seized
14,900,000 that was being paid by the 
Hanriman interests to a: B. Clegg and 
H Fanjnhar Kerr, principal stockhold- 

of the Kerr Navigation* Oou, for 
their share in control iof the company.

Phone 15361
The Priest's Story.ust flow East and 

1 Overseas—
» Dominion from the 
n fifty year» CanadA 
o be a nation.

! FIRE INSURANCE
WiiMaae,An.\

“Briefly,” sun Father Ryan, 'these 
are the footer A clerical party, with 
Mr. WaUh of Templemore, called here 
on Wednesday evening. They receiv
ed the haepttaMty of my house. In 

Mr. Walsh directed oar 
attention to a "sweating” crucifix. 
Afterwards ta the hands of the same

some moisture on hands and heart. 
Later on another crucifix in hie room 

seen dripping wltih red liquid. We 
bewtidered. The word went

I VA»
Marine and Stationary Engin* 

*od Boiler* m. 1007.

_ (1851.)
BTra War. Marine and Motor Oa;* 

Assets exceed $6,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R w W. FRINK « BO'*
Rmnoh Msnaow

j ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

BL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DÜHLRTY OU^ LTD.

i AUToAnTÂsT!fTEcÂCpa!5SS!=Jti i .GENUINE CASTORIA -ALWAYS^
Beers the Signature of _

young man a statue was
i

’Insurance That Insures"
' -----------SEE US------—

Frank R. Fairweather & Co
12 Canterbury Street. l>bn:ie 11

V _ AUTO MECHANIC 
WM. W. GARNETT. 264 Union SL, Auto 

Mechanic and Electrician. All Makes of 
Cars Repaired, Ignition Trouble Repair
ed. Cars Bought and Sold. Second- 
h»nd Magnet* and Colls Always on 
Hand.

/1 POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

were all
quickly abroad; and at an early hour 
next morning throngs off people, 
among them devout pilgrims to Tean- 
plenkSre, crowded round and congest
ed the street To relieve the sltoa- 
tsotu and to satlefy the devotion of the 
people, odb of these statuée was given 
tc the pub He to klm or touch In the 
spacious yard before the church. The 
people were again and again admon- 
îched that, so far, we had no proof of 
any nflracle. They were told to put 
their trust and seek their cures, not

of Canada
Full lines oi ue. ~jry auu Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 3965-11 -------Thti------

Noted for Quallt) and Cleanllneea HL 
Taylor, Prop. M. 214A

QUEEN INSURANCE CO 
SIGNS - EXTENSION «-T-SSLTIKS ^ 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES WoH<L
H. L MACGOWAN C E- L JARVIS & SON

• >
Mt

i In Use For Over 31 Tears UEffSttS»®l^try and Bread. M. 11#7.

NORTH l'^m SHOE STORE, Main and 
Bridge Sta You Cannot Look Well 
Dressed Unless Too Wear Good Shoes. 
We Have Them for Men, Women and 
On drea 0b* Repairs. Goodyear

7 THE <*NTAUW COMPANY. HEW TO*K CITV Provincial AgentüHOUSE AND blGN PAlN i r.R, 
’Phone Main 697. 79 Brussels atm

wm FURNITUREST. JOHN, N B.

Reproductions’ of eighteenth cen
tury designs to order. Designs and 
estimates prepared to ouetomers' ne- 
quirements.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
X

EMERY’Sj
Cabinet-Makers and Upholsterers 

125 Princess Street31 UNION STREET. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

IACTS OF HIGH 
1 CLASS VAUDEVILLE

PHONE W. 175CAFES.
DOMINION CAFE, 120 Charlotte 8f 

Most Modem Cafe In the City. High 
Quality and Best Service. Special 
Meals Dinner and Supper. M. 8427.

FIRE INSURANCE*

*and ramJ> / FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDS

i ViI

atlAL PHOTO D Mro .CN«n 
Aleo A La Carte. Booths for Ladles. 
Special Attention Given Dinner Parties. 
Most Popular CaSe In -St John. M. 
1648-1L

STAR

mm Chao. A. Macdonald 4c Son
49 Canterbury St. 'Phone .636.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
V-ZUtiteffed Accm.ii,.. .

'it'KE-'' BUUJJINGS. HALIFAX X S. 
Rooms 19, 20. 21

NFECTIONERY 
CORONA COM PANT, LTD., 277-898 Un

ion BL--Manufacturers of Fine dbnflae- 
tlnna M. 3440 and 1641. St. John

CO Ge<-. H. Holder. 
O A.PRESERVING TIME

We are prepared to meet allPianos need» tor Prwervlng Kettles, Me 
and other necessities.The Actual Value of The Nash Six 

Has Never Been so Clearly Recognized 
As it is Right Now

BAIO’R CASH AND CREDIT. 236 Union 
St.: Ladles* Clothier and Furrier. We 
trust you.

JOSEPH GOIDMAN. 26 Wall St, Opp. 
Winter St.--Ladles’ and Men's Clothier 
and Furnisher. Prices Always Right

A M. ROWAN P O. Box 722 
Telephone RprirHlio T?1?.

331 Main Bt. ’Phone M 398

Chas.L. Archibald, A.M.E.1.G)f those beautiful 
a right price and 

me of the biggest 
he last five years.

^eaæ5aaJs° p,?,Esua? st-
Pressing and Repairing Work

CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 
ARCHITECT.

Room. 16. 102 Prince William St 
|4an. Engineer Intern ations! on-

Rtruction Co.. T.td.
Phrvnna - ”0 r-

Established 1870

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor,
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phones M. 61 and M. 655.

ALFR 
Cleaning, 
promptly

DOCTOR^QF
DR-nay Institute,^? Cohurg^St^ S^h 

of Disease. M. 42S7.
aThat is because motor car buy

ers are scrutinizing and compar
ing automobile values now as 
they have not done for years.

. A market such as this always 
brings into sharp relief values 
that are really sound.

It shows which cars are over
priced and which cars are worth 
every dollar asked for them.

This process of comparison is 
emphasizing anew the superi
ority of Nash Six value.

It is making plain just how low 
priced die Nash Six is in com
parison with those cars which 
even approximate it in cost

It is gratifying to Nash Six own
ers and those contemplating its 
purchase to find that while the / 
increased price of other cars 
since 1917 has averaged 76$, 
the Nash Six has increased but 
31$; really 24$ considering the 
addition of cord tires and other 
equipment as standard.

The soundness of Nash policies 
has been demonstrated.

You may purchase a Nash Six 
now or at any time with the 
positive assurance that the price 
represents actual, intrinsic value 
plus the smallest possible man
ufacturer’s profit

THE NASH MOTORS COMPANY, Kenosha, Wisconsin

DRV GOODS
r. M TOBIAS. 233 Union St: Shaker 

Mill Ends. Ladles'. Gent*’ end CM1- 
flren’n Heavy Underwear. Ladles' Silk 
Waists and Hoelery, New Goode at Old 
Frlcee. ______________________________

ELECTRIC STEAM PRESSING 
F A HOLLIS 60 Winter St.. Tailor— 
>leànî"*. Treating and Repairing While 

Walt.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect

Specla’ Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once.

P. O. Box 23. Telephone Connections

FURNITURE
JACOBSON BROS.. 40 Dock 9t., Dealer !n 

Furniture. Carpets. ORclothe. Stoves 
Ranges. T.adlee' and Gents* Clothing 
floods Sold on Easy Payment*

Jy F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engraven

WATER STREET.GROCERS
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY. 96 Wall St . 

Dealer In First-class Groceries. Vege
tables, Fruit. Butter and Hgga M. 
449. ________

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE. _
JOHN COGGER. AND PON. 864 Haymar- 

ket So.: Groceries. Hay. Oats. Feed. 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited 
M. 1677.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard cf Quality 
in Canada

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

j

grade, light re- GRAIN AND FLOUR 
N S SPRINGvp. 114-116 Mill St 

Flour and Mill Feed. Main M5.de in every par- For Distribution at Standard
Office

If called for $1.25 
If mailed . . 1.39

HACKS AND TAXI-CABS. 
FRANK DONNKI.LT, lM Prtncw St: 

Auto. CoAch and Livery BwvIca Meet- 
fng all Roats and Train* Horeea Bought 
and Sold. M. 2466.

i.00 and $600.00 HOTELS 
QUEEN HOTEL. 118

Rooms by Day or Week. Popular Prices. 
Comfortable Accommodation* W. a 
Holden. Mgr. M. 2858-1L

THE D VF KERIN HOUSE. W. B,—The 
popular West St John Hotel Rooms 
by Dav or Week With Board. Home
like Accommodation* L. H. Duffy. W.

Prl
Po

ncese St—

Headquarters For Trunks
Bags and Suit Cases.

1 •JiTilî:i account of the 
to offer those

We have a large assortment —Mch 
we are offering at modn-1'-*?

H. HORTON 6r SON. LTD.4M.

NASH PRICES
Compare the Nash Six point by point with other 
cars, compare Nash prices with other prices

7-passenger touring car . SI 875 
4-passenger coupe . . . 2650 
7-passenger sedan . . , 2895

9 and 11 Market Square. 
Phone Main 448.f MACHINISTS.

D53 tsssss’sjr Jar. & st
tionary Gas Engine Repair* Oxy- 
Acet>1ene W< Idlng Mill. Factory t»d 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4088.

fa

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Imarriage licenses
MARRIAOE LICENSES tieued at Wm- 

■on'* Main SL
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
"Phones West 90—17.

IMI I

Issary. *

r particulars.

OXY-ACETYLENE^ WELDING AND
general repair" ^rk,

St All kinds of Gaa Engines and 
Autoe Repaired. Out of town 
given special attention.

5-passenger touring car . $1695 
2-passenger roadster . . 1695
4-passenger sport model . 1850

The world owes a debt of gratitude to the 
author of the now famous Marmola Pre
scription, and is still more indebted for the 
reduction of thiaharmless.effcctiveobesity 
remedy to tablet form. They are so con
venient to take, and as pleasant as candy. 
One after each meal and at bedtime will 
quickly reduce your weight, two, three or 
four pounds a week, and leave no evil 
effects such as loose, flabby skm and un-

your little tablet at directed and aoon 
you will be your natural sell. Cloaked to

«ssOTa»
Detroit, Mich , and their reasonable, Priot 
—one dollar for a good atae box—teevre

isrsr&Jiïx & sï&sæt
nnUMl UfOWTtkm*

• Leinster

-
ELEVATORS'

We manuiaouiru tusevu ic hTe4gat, 
Passenger, Hand Bower. Damn Walt
er* etc.

Prices f. o. b. Kenosha

AU modmls of thm P*osh Six. both, open and closed, have cord tires as standard equipmentED. OIL COMPANY.
HEVKNOR SUPPLY C*. 14 Worth

Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and Motor Boat* 
Many satisfied user* Satisfaction at 
leas coeL CaP or write for full par
ticular* M. 4617.

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY COMPAN Y, LIMITED 
Telephone Main 4100 92-94 Duke Street, SL John, N. B.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. S.ino.

take
RESTAURANT.

ASIA CAFE, Mill and Pond SL: 
Up-to-date Restaurant. 
Meals at All Hour* Chin 
pean Dtobea M. 8086.0 CO. LTD. FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McOORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINER 1 
J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street 

Gat our prices and terms before 
buying

New and 
High-Class

i 4 ,K>_st, Moncton, N. B. MAN."COSMAN. "THE 
hfWtlon Sign* 
Union SL M. 1647- elsewhere.If

/
,

fajv

.w. . -tih Ni w 
■3 UNIVERSITIES 
■4 DICTIONARY
1 l U-Ù ST» AT» O
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WE OFFER
DOMINION OF CANADA VICTORY LOANS

Denominations $50, $100, $500, $1,000.
Non taxable.

December, 1922, @ 98 and Interest...................
November, 1923, <g> 98 and Interest....................
December, 192?, <3> 97 and interest...................
November, 1933, <Q> 96 1-2 and interest...............
December, 1937, & 98 and interest...................

Taxable—
tide 1st November, 1924, @ 97 and interest 
due 1st November, 1934, ® 93 and interest .

PRESENT PRICES (All 5 1-2 p.c.)
Yield 6.38 p. c. 

6.14 p. c. 
6.00 p. o. 
6.88 p. c. 
5.68 p. c.

Yield 6-27 p. c. 
“ 6.24 .p c.

You may communicate with any one of cur three offices. 
Please remember that we are at your service always.

CITY OF MONCTON A 1-2 p. c. BONOS.
Due 1st July, 1951.

Denomination $1,000 each.
Price: 73 1-4 and internet to yield 6.45 p. e. 

This is an exceptional opportunity to secure a Moncton Bond at a very 
low price. The immédiate income return to 6.14 p. c.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 6 p. e. BONDS
Payable in New York.

Due 16th August, 1930.
Denomination $1,000 each.

Price: 100 and Interest to yield 6 p. c. 

TOWN OF CAMPBELLTON 4 p. c. BONDS 
Pull y guaranteed by Province of New Brunswick.

Due 1st August, 1951.
Denominations $1,000 each.

Price: $68.30 and interest to yield 6.35 p c.

Guaranteed In full by the Province of New Brunswick. This bond Is a 
bargain at our price.

$22,000

$7.000

$10,coo

it

Wf

On our October List you will find Bonds at a big discount from par 
which will return handsomely not only in immediate income but in increase 
of principal at maturity.

J. IVS. ROBINSON & SONS
Moncton FrederictonSt John

Attractive Offering
/

‘j •- ■ ~ * ™
ppf V : EFSTAN a. mo, i.

RARIS HEARS 
* 1 RED REGIME

i is toppu

I ,..-,.UV1*-

1 a.
:—ms

••THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION'

■ Morale of Russian Annie 
Broken and Famine is

Greatly Feared.
.. :> ;__________

FRENCH FEAR HUNS 
MAY GAIN CONTF

Keeping an Eye on Berlin 
’Signs of Explbitatioi 
Russian Empire.

UNLISTED STOCKS 
MOST ACTIVE ON 

MONTREAL MARKET

[ IN THE PUBLIC EYE jBROMPTON LEADS 
WITH SMALL GAIN; 
SUGAR IS STRONGER

BEARS ON WALL 
STREET CRUSH THE 

PRICES TO LOWERS

* TORONTO GRAINI IN THÉ PUBUC EYE |

LONG TERMToronto, Oct. id.—Manitoba oats, 
No. 2, c. w., 74 1-2; No. 3, c. w.f 69 1-8; 
extra No. 1 feed, 68 1-8; No. 1 feed, 
68 1-8; No. 2 feed, 67 1-8; all In store 
Port William. Northern wheat, new 
crop. No. 1, Northern, $2.26 1-4; No. 2. 
Northern, $2.23 3-4; No. 3, Northern, 
$2.15 3-4; all to store Port William. 
American corn, No. 2, yellow, $1.30, 
track Toronto, prompt shipment. Cana
dian corn, feed, nominal. Manitoba 
barley, In store Fort William, No. 8, 
c. w., $1.08; No. 4, c. w., $1.08; rejects, 
91. Barley, Ontario, malting, $1.10 to 
$2.16. Ontario wheat, No. 2, $2.05 to 
$2.15, f. o. b. shipping points, accord
ing to freights; No. 2, spring, $2.00 to
$2.10. Ontario oate, No. 3, white,-----
Inal. 64 to 68, according to freights 
outside. Buckwheat nominal. Ontario 
flour, in jute bags, government stand
ard. prompt shipment, delivered at 
Montreal, nominal ; bulk, seaboard, 
$9.00. Manitoba floor, track Toronto, 
cash prices, first patents, $12.90; sec
ond patents, $12.40. Mill feed, car
loads, delivered Toronto, freights, 
bags included: Bran, per ton, $49; 
shorte, $64; feed flour, $3.50. Hay, 
looee, No. 1, per ton, $38 to $39; baled, 
track Toronto, $30 to $32.

TRUSTEETwenty Point Drop in Week 
in Secondary Rails But Clear
ing House Reserve Better.

Asbestos, After Activity of 
Friday, Was Inclined to Go 
to Lower Levels.

Paper Stocks Led With Rior
dan New Common and Dry- 
den the Strongest Features.

■ à ~

INVESTMENTS ri&fcpyright, 1920, by Public Led
Jkris, Oct 10 —There are grav. 

itoréi&tent rumors circulating itNew York. Oct. 9 Professional 
pressure against speculative issues if 
various descriptions featured 
stock market today, bears availing 
tkemsehes of the Short session and 
next week's holiday to effect further 
pr ce depreciation.

Sailing continued to centre in the 
sec ondary rails and oils, also ship
pings, but made no little impression 
among independent steels, equipments, 
motors and their specialties, 
shares and many miscellaneous issues

Texas and Pacific, which has been 
under constant fire recently, made a 
further decline of 3 5-8 or a total of 
almost 20

:Montreal. Oct. 10 - Brompton ooti- 
emued to hold the leadership of the 
martlet Saturday with Sugar second, 
while the Asbestos stocks were quiet 
and the Spanish River issues contin
ued to hang in the background Brew 
ertos, usually active, was not traded

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 10—me market for 

unlisted stocks has been very active 
during bhe past week, even during 
the early part of the Week when tne 
listed market was rather dull, accord- 
tug to Balfour, White & Co.

The paper stocks as a whole led 
R tord ce new common

French capita1 tonight to the 
that the Bplenevlst regime in H 
te toppling about the tyrants of 
cow. Despatches from all quart 
ta* Soviet empire being the gloo 

tor Lem lie and Trotzky, i 
than probable that the 

Rdefei&n enterprise, which sh< 
a ltd startled ail the world, eithe 
collapse completely this whvti 
meet the .impending crisis with i

Town of CHATHAM, N.B.
6% Bonds due July 194$. 
Price 94and Interest 

Yielding 6.46%. stsjin.
Except in Detroit, the recent dwak 

emng m the utilities appeared to be 
only temporary. 
traded in to the extent of a board 
lot. nor Shawtaigan white both Bra
zilian and Quebec Railway continued 
quiet, and on the lower side of the 
market Detroit again sold 
Brompton showed strength and at 
ctoeing showed a net gain of a large 
traction at 8-1 2-4, the day's best

Asbestos Was Weaker.

the activity 
and Dryden Paper being the leaders. 
The former stock opened on Monday 
at 54 to 55, being a point lower than 
last week's close, it recovered this 
Ions during the week but has again 
eased off to 54 to 56., and many 
hundreds of shares changed hands be 
tween these figures. Dryden has been 
very steady around 37 with 
sales at this figure. Mat La garni has 
been rather inactive with a sale on 
Wednesday at 59, being six points 
lower than the previous sale some 
little time ago. Whalen Pulp and 
Paper has again been rather neglect
ed, the common stock being now 
offered at 41 w-ith no buyers. The 
preferred is unchanged, being offered 
at 69, a small lot having sold at 
68 5-8. North American Pulp is now 
quoted 6 1-2 to 7, being fractionally 
higher. Many sales having taken 
place at 6 1-2. Western Canada Pulp 
made its appearance on the market, 
being quoted 45 to 46 1-2. but there 
were not transactions

Power not being

Town of NEWCASTLE, N. B.
6% Bonds, due July, I960.

Price 94>4 end Internet 
Yielding 6.46%.

The above are exempt from 
taxation levied for all Provinc
ial, Ciyic, Municipal and School 
purposes within the Province.

Telegraph or telephone your 
orders.

government.
French officials are so certain 

the Moscow government Ls got 
In the supreme tost this v 
they already are dkcuushiF 

will step into Russia—what alii 
wdl be made and what prwtsk 
taken to keep Germany from g 
thé whip band

JOSEPH GOSSELIN, JR.at 108. HECTOR CYPIHOT, M. D.,

Dr. Hector Cypihot, president, F. X. 
St. Charles end* Company Limited, 
importers and wholesalers, ls promi
nently identified with the commercial 
activities of Montreal. He is a mem
ber of the Montreal Board of Trade 
and of tbe Chamber of Commerce, 
and also a life governor of the Notre 
Dame Hospital.

for the week, amipoints
Wtoconwu Central broke 7 petals on 
a. few sales, ocher transportations, 
inefudi

aVice-Preetoent «uni General Manager 
.kx-epii GoaseUiet, Ltd., General ( <.n- 
tractors, Lumber Me roll am.* and 
MiuiuIaoUirers. Levis* Que. ; Branch 
office. Dattiou-sHe St, Quebec and Vice- 
i*resud'ant of the Board of Trade. Has 
been associated with his father's busi
ness siinoe leaving school, lie ls an 
An.-xxrlate of tbe Oantadmn GeneraJ in
stitute of ling-sneers ; President Road 
Oommiisslom South 
Associate of the Oaneddau Building 
and Construction Industries, a 
ber of the Board of the lvabor Horn- 
mvieeton of the Aesxxiiatik*i of Cana 
dûau BwliMng and Oomstruotioai Indus
tries and a director of the Oipiltai 
Trust OorporatÂon, Ottawa.

ny
ng Standard Rails, losing 1 10 

almost 2 points.
Sales amounted to 300.000 shares

MONTHLY STEEL TONNAGE
New York. Oct. 10—The monthly 

tonnage report of the United States 
Steel Corporation made public Satur
day showing 10,374,804 tone of un
filled orders on hand September 30. 
This is a decrease of 430,234 tons 
from last monâi's unfilled 
which totalled 10,805,038 tons.

The Asbestos issue» were qunu and 
inclined to weaken The preferred 
woe unchanged. 107 and the common 
down 1 1-2 points at 101.

The Spanish River lost a large frac
tion each and among the remaining 
papers Abitibi gained .1 large fraction 
at 78, Howard Smith tost a point ai 
162, ex dividend 2 per veut.;
Bros., after opening five points down 
at 360, moved up 
points between sales <0 380. closing

Clearings Are improved. Many Causes for Worry.
lo-st week' sdofloit of actual re

serves by clearing house banks was 
corrected today, that item increasing 
bv slightly over $47,000.000. leaving a 
little over $36.000.000 in excess of 
legal requirements.

Actual loans and discounts con 
tinned to expand, however, au incréa.-e 
of about $39,000.000 lifting the total 
to the new high record for the year 
of $5,453,699,000

at the best. laorentWe loot a point j Reserves of clearing house members 
at 110; Riordun gained at 214 and 
Wayæamack tost
Elsewhere in the list stronger issues 
Included Cement, which continued to 
move to higher levels. Saturday's 
prices at 64 making a n«w high for 
the movement. The oloee at 0» re-p- 
reeented a net gain of a .point Do
minion Textile gained 2 1-4 at 131 1-2 
and Lake of the Woods pained 4 at 
150. Total sales: Lasted, 7.042: bonds 
$27.306.

The broken morale of the ft» 
armies since the Pol toil victorie 
notary defeats piling up for th< 
oÆtfre southern front and the ad 
oflwrangei's nationalist Russian 
art? "Worrying both Petrograd and 
co$r. In addition to the genera 
poierishment 01 the Red art’tes; 
is the grim rumor of a famine s 
ang in northern and central 1 
v.hitob. it is forecast, will be moi 
rJ>le than the famine o< 1891. 
is no white l-.read and no sugar, 
peasants have not worked the 
under their bondage to the 
munist dictators. and 
bory service waged by the 
cow leaders has driven the 
eis to desperate methods, ant 
have been iptoduciug for theli 
reeds.

Shore ; Member, EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

CHICAGO GRAIN
TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 9—Turpentine, 
firm; 119; sales, 161; receipts, 431; 
shipments, 59; stock, 108,333. Roeln, 
firm; sales 689; receipts, 1,782; ship
ments, 230; stock, 56,911.

Price Chicago, OcL 9—Wheat, December, 
*1.98; March, $1.90. Corn, December, 
S5%; May 89. Oats, December, 5o%r 
May, 60. Pork, October, $22.40; No
vember, $36.60 lard, November, $19.- 
50; January, $16.97. Ribs, October, 
$16.50; January. $15.37-

with five to ten
St. John, N. B. Halifax N. 6.

at the Federal Reserve Bank were in
creased by about $47.350.000,

The September tonnage report of the 
United States Steel Corporation was 
in line with forecasts, disclosing a de
crease of 430,334 tons in unfilled or
der* and rod

a point at 138. LONDON OILS
Loews Theatre Stock.

DOCTORS FAVOR
SHORTER SKIRTS F toi toiI ondon, Oct. 9 — Calcutta linseed, 

£37; linseed oil, 75a. 6<L 
Sperm oil, £80; Petroleum Ameri

can refined, 2s. 4%d.
Spirits. 2s. 5%d. Turpentine fipirtts,

: ;,66.
Rosin, American strained. 46e., Type 

G 49s.
Taltow. AustraHan, 81s.

FINANCIAL

The Ixxews theati.n-s etooks have 
shown more activity tluin for some 
considerable time, probably on ac 
count of the progress being made in 
connection with the proposed merger 
of the Canadian theatres. Loews 
Ottawa common has been in strong 
demand, selling as high as 12; Loews 
Montreal common selling at 65. 
Montreal oil sold at $1 10. and is now 
offered at $1.50. Frontenac Brewer
ies again came into demand after 
several weeks of inactivity, selling at 
75 and jumping to 77, the present 
quotation being 76 1-2 to 77. There 
was one sale of tbe preferred at par

Cuban Sugar Preferred.

Cuban Canadian Sugar preferred 
was actively traded in towards the 
end of the week at 6S. There being 
no transactions in the common, which 
was offered down as low as 38. It is 
reported that this stock will be list
ed within the course of a few days. 
Other stocks which were traded in 
were Canadian Woollens common, a 
small lot of which eotd on Monday 
at 53, the present qpotation being 54 
bo 55. Tram Power sold ‘at 13 to 
13 1-2, and Laurentide Power at 62. 
There were several transactions in 
Western Grocers' preferred at 70, 
Alberta Pacific Grain preferred sold 
at 79 3-4. Southern Canada Power at 
29 3-4 and Marconi Wireless at 2 1-2.

Theunlisted Hank stocks were again 
rather dull. Provincial Bank being 
in strong demand at 125, with none 
offered under 130. Sterling Bank is 
quoted 108 to 115. Montreal City and 
District Bank offered at 170, and 
Home Bank is slightly weaker, being 
offered at 98 1-2.

The unlisted Bond market has been 
extremely active, a feature being the 
lack of offerings. Transactions took 
place in Canadian Northern Railway 
4's. 1930, City of Edmonton 5‘s, 1933; 
Colonial Wire fVs, 1937, and Southern

Safety First ! ***d bookings to thelevel of lost A<prH-

Bond swere irregular and relatively 
inactive. Liberty issues and railway 

1 convertibles forfeiting more of their 
recent advances 
values, aggregated $5,575,000.

Old United States bonds were 
clanged on call during the week.

(Copyright,
London, Qct 

skirt for women, condemned by the 
pulpit as immedest, is finding support 
from the medical profession.

"There is everything to be said In 
favor of the short skirt." says "The 
Medical Press." "The free-and-easy 
style of women's attire, in spite of tne 
moralists' objections, mus t react In 
favor of improved physique.

"How far more comfortable is her 
modern waist. * how incomparably 
wiser than the horror that was one* 
accepted ! Will women ever be guilty 
again of trying to squeeze their vital 
organs into an impossibly small space, 
thereby not only ruining their diges
tions—and probably their tempers at 
the same time—but aleo gravely im
perilling 
babes?**

1920, by Cross-Atlantic.) 
The knee length

Russia - Ostracised Political!;

Jtusâia has been ostracised 
political society especially by 
who it was thought would r 
friendly; and both France and 
land decline diplomatic relation 
the Soviets. Trotzky has beei 
Jected to an inquiry. General Bn 
bas been called before a war tri 
and M. Kama Dev has been sent 
disgrace. Both soldiers and 
ijarttry are clamoring more and 
ftie peace "at any price." 
/-\dded to ti-.e loaves of rich 

ianoS in the South is a repor 
General Wrong el ha-s just take, 
tcrmoslav, which i* one of tat 
important metallurgical oentr

BUY CANADA’S 5% P.C VICTORY BONDS 
At Prices'to Yield from

5.68 p.c. to 6.45 p.c. 4
Call, ’Phone or Write.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION LTD.
101 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

P. O. Box 752.

Total «ties, par

4;
MONTREAL SALES

It Always Worked.

•Why don't you buy something at 
my lable ?” inquired a fair stall-holder 
at tbe church jumble sale.

"Because I only buy from the plain 
girls," sttid tbe man. "They have a 
harder time selling things."

The girl smiled ; and he went on, 
working the same excuse all down the

ON. Y. QUOTATIONSI (.MoDongti-l k Ominous
Aîîked

... 77%Abitibi
Brazilian L H and F • ">7 % 
Brompton 
Canada Car Pfu 
Canada Cement .63
Canada Cement Pfd 90 
Canada Cottou 
Detroit UnHeM
Dora Iron Pfd .............67%

.... 130

New York. Oct 9. 1*241. 
Open High Ixiw Ctoee

Am Beet Sag 7.2% .................................
Am Car Fdy 13*2 13% 13% 13*4
Am lxxro .. 94it 96^2 94 l, 9^1*
Am Smelting . 59'« 60‘S, 59V» 6bH
Anaoouda . . 51U 51 u. 51tg 51M
Am Tele . 9f,-\ 9614 95% 95%

88% t68% 87-X 88

>
8t%. 81 %

.. 88 

. . 108
89

109 Main 4184—4185.Atchdson
131Don, Tex Com.

Laurentide Paper Co til 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L Hand Power 
Penman's Limited .. . 130 
Que bet Railway .
(London 
Stew W aad P CV>.... 2 08 
Spanish River Com. 1093* 
Spanish Rdver Pfd... 116 
Steel Co Can Com
Toronto Rails ........
W^yuga ininok

Am Oau . . 32%
Berii Steel , 6ÜF% l»% 69%
Bolt and O Co 4ô% 4t;% 46% 46%
Bald Loco '.11% Jd 1 \ 110% 111%
Brook Rap Tr 13% 13% 12% 12%
m ........ 54%
Ches and O 67 67 66% 66%
Cruoibie Stl . ! 39% 131 129% J3J
Can Pacific .127% L27% 126% 127 
<>nt heath . 43% 45% 43% 43%
Krie Com .. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Gen Motors 17"4 16% 18% 18%
Cl North Pfd 87% 87% 86% 87%
Inter Paper . 75
Mex Petroi . 186
Max Mourns 3% 3% 3% 3%
NY NH and H 34% 34% 34 34%
N Y Centra'. 79% 79%. 78% 79%
North Pac 89% 89% 88% 88%
Pen nsyl va nia 45 % 44
Reading Com. 97
Republic Stl 74
St Paul 41 41 40 40%
South Pac 99% %99% 98% 99
ï!tudebaker 56 55% 54 \ 56
Strom berg 68 68
Vn Pac Com .156% 126%, 126 
V S Stl Com 37% 87%
l S Rub Com 78% 78% 77% 78%
Willy» Ovid 11 1.1 li)% n
Sterling ........ 361 ...................

N Y Funds. 8% p.c

their lives and those of theirLI 1 % o,32 gages altogether in speculation which 
is thriving.

"There are many things in Russia 
but to see them it is necessary to go 
in a different manner from most of the 
official delegations who usually see 
nothing They live in good hotels to 
which the Soviets take them, 
must live as the people live, and eat 
the bread they eut at the present time 
to see that he blockade is not in vain. 
But without the blockade they would 
not live much better.

"At this moment in 
prison, at Moscow, almost all of the 
central committee of the central revo
lutionary party are being held. There 
is Berg and Tchernosa and others, and 
a number of Socialists, seventy anar
chists, and thirty Maximalists. 
Petrograd there -are Imprisoned Griz- 
etti and Sletova and great number of 
revolutionary Socialists, 
uation ls growing worse, especially in 
central Russia, where, on account of 
bad crops, the peasaete are quitting 
the village* and fleeing to Siberia.”

- «% 83 The “oomocisaaries of tbe i
Pluth Covered.

Teacher — Johnny, 1 suppose you 
know what a caterpillar is ?

Johnny—Yec'm; it’s an upholstered

27% 27%
214% FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY

$6,ooo,ooo.ee.
$16,825,966.32. Surplus as Regards Policyholders. $11,616,440.7L

Pugeley Bulldlnj, Corner of Prlneoea 
end Canterbury 8te„ 6L John, N. 6- 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agente Wrnted li* Unrepresented Pieces.

. .214
109
! 10 DEPARTMENT of custc 

AND INLAND REVENUENet SurpiB*Oeeb Assets, $54,695,060.31. Cash Capital,One. 67%
. . 44 Canada Power. We look for contin

ued activity in this market with an 
excellent demand for Government, 
Provincial and Industrial, Bonds of 
the better class.

Knowlton & Gilchrist. 13P EXCISE TA) 
LICENSE!

139%
75 74% 74%

188% 1S5% 187%Morning
Asbestos Cum—166 at UXl. 50 at 105
Steamship* Oom 10 at *5.
Steamships Pfd- at 76%.
Brazilian - 10 at 38%, 2v at 37. 12!» 

at 57%.
Dom Textile—A", ai 151 % . Id at 150. 
Asbestos Pfd—105 at 107 
Can foment Pfd - - 5 ! at 90 
Can •'emw Com— 10 at 62, 25 at 63. 

40 a« 64. 35 ai 6:5. ÎT. at 63%. 2-5 at 
63%.

Steel OcUlaAh Oom 70 a.t tî7 % 
Shawinigan—10 at 109 
Montroa.’. Power- 1 at 84. at 82%. 

20 at 83.
Shawinigan- 10 at 109 
Montreal Power— 1 at 84. .7 ae 82% 

20 at 83.
Abitibi—54) ai 77. 2-5 al 78. 50 al 77- 

V 2f> at 77%. a: 17%. 7". at 77%. 
Bell Telephone- -30 at 103%.
Price Bros—75 at 360. .7 at 380. l_*3 

a-t 570. 126 at .380.
Van Car Pfd—5 at 91. lo at *to% 
Detroit Unaied—105 at i07%, 45 at 

lito ? at 108 
Og^Lvici Pfd—10 ai 101 
(Jgilvies Bond# - ) .004) at 98.
Howard Smith—'250 at 162. 
Smelting—30 at 25 
Riordon—25 at 212. 16 at 216. 15 at 

213%. 54) at 2’4.
Mtitonalds— 15o an ZÙ.
Wayagainack —75 at 139 
Quebec Ry—40 at 27%. in at 27% 
Quebec Ry Bonis—5.000 at 61. 
/Atlantic Sugar Com 225 at 121. 135 

at 120. 100 at 120%.
Span River Pfd—30 a: 115%, 3 *.t 

114. 195 at ! 16.
Brompton—1.370 at 91. 276 at 80% 

25 at 80%, 350 at 81%. 50 at 81%, .5 
at 81%.

Ames Holden Pfd—210 at 55.
Cun Cotton—0 a*t 89.
Penman's Ltd—25 at 130

Boutyrskaia

43% 43%
% 98% 97% 97%
% 76 74% 76

Retailers;, Jewellers, M. 
lecturers and Sales Tax Lie 
es as required under the Am 

to the Special 1
At

merit
Revenue Act, 1915, are re 
tor issue and application fc 
may be

But the sit-
66% 66% 

126% 
86% 87%

had fronl the ur

• Firms not in possession 
Aflcensei on the 15th Novem 
F1924), will be subject to pen 

ai,provided in the Act.Lake of the Woods Milling Company 
Has Good Year

j RUSSIA IS CALLED 
“ONE VAST PRISON”

PENALTY
For neglect or refusal to i 

out a license shall be 
sum not exceedingSokolov, Former Member of 

Duma. Gives Graphic De
scription of Conditions.

STATEMENT ISSUED WEDNESDAY One Thousand Polls
The Annual Statement jost issued by tbe lake of the Woods Milling 

Oo. is distinctly favorable from all angles.
That 4he Company was materially affected by the Government’s régu

lât to ne in connection with flour milling is shown by a decrease in the 
profits derived by the Company in that field of operation. The limita
tions that were placed upon the flour manufacturers caused many of the 
beat known brands to lose their identity and to become almost unrecog
nizable. This, of course, did away almost entirely with competition, and 
the Company to to be congratulated upon its activities In other fields, the 
results of which are shown in the item "Profits from Other Sources." 
This item shows an increase over last years figure which is almost suffi
cient to take care of the decrease on the milling, and, now that Five Roses 
Flour and the other popular brands of the I^ake of the Woods Company 
are to be restored to their old time standard of excellence, steady improve
ment may be looked for throughout the current year.

The profits derived from milling are shown 
$410,521, and the profits from other sources as $321,711, ^hicb Mnguttt has 
been apportioned in the following manner. Interest on Company's bonds, 
$54,000; Dividend of 7 per cent, on Preferred Shares,. $105,000; Dividend 
of 12 per cent, on the Common Stock, $294,000. $100,0M 
off on Property and Good Will Accounts and $179,232 has been carried 
to the Surplus Account, making a total surplus of $1,161,^47.11.

T. H. BEL YEA,I (Copynght, 1920. by Public Ledger.)
. Pane. Oct. 9—"All Rus«a 
ing but one vast prison."

That was the first impression which 
Bons Sokolov, former member of the 
Russian Duma, gave to the Paris Jour
nal L'Information after his sensational 
escape from Russia. Sokolov was 
thrown into prison, and after being 
condemned was released, because the 
authority could use hks knowledge of 
medicine in fighting typhus. He was 
again jailed in Moscow and released 
when the English*mission started tor

Sokolov traversed Russia for three 
months and was imprisoned again in 
Samara because he bad photographed 
tho execution of seventy-two striking 
workmen by the Bolshevists, but he 
again escaped and is now in Paris.

In his interview Sokolov said:
"I arrived In Russia with a concilia

tory attitude towajxl the Soviets, but 
soon found that the masse» of the 
peasantry were dead against Com
munism, whose methods are so vio
lent that It is hard to comprehend why 
they still exist. The only explanation 
is that the government uses the most 
cruel repressions against the people to 
prolong its regime. In the prisons 
there were men of all parttosr—Bolshe
vists, Socialists, Revolutionaries of the 

„ R1*ht and Left, Menshevists and oa
ks superfluous end useless before dots 
ter was turned on by the eetablisb- 
Ht of the Greater Berlin muulci 
Itty -with its centralised municipal 
Vices. Twenty- two miles of su- 
rfluous water mains are now be- 
t; dag ep to provide work far the 

vd, bet owing to tho great- 
seed vales of the iron piping 
soar he soli et a profit

Collector of Inland Revem 
St. Jis noth-

CITY OF SAINT JC
SEALED TENDERS will be 

ed et tho office of H. li. Wax 
Common Clerk, City Hull, on 
furotefoed by the City ondv-raec1 
dor tor painting Fire Station 

eet St. John,” until 
HURSDAY THE 14TH. DA 

OCTOBER, IN8T. 
at 11 of the clock a. m.

FSCRAPPING THEIR
WATER SYSTEM in the statement as

for painting the exterior of FI 
ttam No. 7 West St. John, accoi 
■the specriflcatioms to be seen 
office of the Commâs#loner of 
Batety.

The City does not bind It sol 
cept the to weal or any tender, 

No otter will be ocmetaleretl 
on the form suppdtod by tho C 
to he hod to the office of the ( 

of Public Safety,
Chah or a certified check 

per centum of the amount of t 
der muet accompany each b 
wtH be neturoed to all re je cl 
dura bet the City will hold 
poett accompanying tho eu 
bid until tflio satiafiactory eon 
of tbe work.

1 Debed at SL John, N. B .
0^ 1^0.

Copyright, 192» by Public Ledger Co.
BerMn, Oct., —An illuminating in

stance of the rewards of, inefficiency 
under present conditions in Germany 
ls furnished by the experience of the 

IclpalKies of Steglits and Lichten
berg, now included in the corpora
tion of Greater Berlin, with an inde
pendent water supply system which 
these towns, jealous of their position, 
Were established in opposition to the 
regular distribution service at £he 
outbreak of the war.

JÊÊ* HUes of pipe were laid and mll- 
Hs Bens invested in a plant which be-

J- e.x

X has been written

Mad Militarism.

"For several months past, they have 
put in practice the mad idea of military 
control and military regulation ef the 
whole country, At this moment there 
is a epetlte bourgeoise,' which cares

à JOHN THORNTOI 
itotiooer of PubMc 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE
. Comptroller.

•nothing about Common torn, and en-

1

; ...,...:. a.,...'. , v ' . ■ «-*4
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McDougall & cowans
Member* Montreal Slock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Office*! Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Order* executed on all Exchange*.
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6.38 p. c.
6.14 p. c. 
6.00 p. Q. 
6.88 p. 0.
6.68 p. o.

1CTORY BONDS
from

i p.c. 4

frite.

IATI0N LTD.
t. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 752.
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! arc unable to rara thoeeimU from 
death hr tribut, erery day.BAMS HEARS 

RED REGIME 
IS TOPPLING

CLASSIHEU ADVERTISINGMEDICINE BALL 
WORRIED OFFICIALS

!.-«..we wr wiLUiutt »VAfww*rtre 
► Ur*

A great deal of iuteiv.ec atUcbes to 
ibe aübvemeut of lue Laae ot the 
kvuuda iMuiiiig Uoroe*M*y weued re* 
t-buuy to tue eborttbolaers, mstmucu 
ae It is tbe first statement L»»ued by 
a Canadian Milling Company to.ertng 
tue 1919-1924) fiscal yesi—the cioee ot 
the period during wmch tbe muling 
industry was subject to Government 
regulations and restrictions.

it will be remembered that tbe 
Government ordered tbe millers to 
make use of certain substitutes for

3tnu..,.dâ*..a*.t th*. at U loatbor ball.
i~y i*t.o ,auu u. i tellow-eol- 

-i^ra eo.a w«w ,. ' Aha i Tho ier 
jtant came, men the KngllRhepeaK- 
ug owut.r was tuwiupued. ‘fit's n me- 
•L.iiv ba 1/ he ihUiL He ex;> aiued it

i

Leader» in Diaaanaion.
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

niwoueion among the leaders is 
liwly to hasten the crisis.

Western Europe at last is having an 
opportunity to eee the result of the 
work done by Germany, when it was 
declared that 70,000,000 marks and 
the services at Lou In o were all that 
was needed to break down the Rus
sian empire at a time when Germany 
Lad to act decisively with regard to 
Russia. The French Government take 
the attitude that it how contemplate 
Germany’s work and sound policy de
mands that France watch Berlin in 
the future, bp the Soviet regime has 
served tbs purpose only too well ana 
Is now ripe for exploitation by the 
cl were 3t foreign statesman.

•1 (Copyright
1*81, by Public Ledger.) in breach.

Modena, France. Oct. - Humlrelr 
of touriste coming trom Kely Into 
trance on one of the continental ex
presse» hare Just had the novel ex
perience of being delayed at the 
French border by a harmless Ameri
can medicine ball. It was half-past 
two id the morning. Here pas songera 

, f,.re pulled out of their bertha, lod like 
sheep out Into a shed along with their 
baggage for custom» Inspection.

'Islere was a pyramid of trunks nil 
narked O. K.; there was a long line 
of sleepy travellers passing from pare, 
port inspection back to the train, 
peevish -and out of sorts, when a little 
French guard in horizon blue Inter
rupted tHe proceedings. He called the 
other guards: he preset*! a linger train an hour late.

{..It they pressed and felt the soft 
ball. The irate traveller Insisted it 
was made for physical exercise, 
grabbed the ball, amt he slammed t 
down on the floor. The myatefled sol
diers popped up on their toe», but It 
didn’t blow up; therefore. It might be 
tobacco InaMe. The owner had to un- 
Uce the ball. The little soldier poked 
hie Unger Into the soft stuffing. He,wheat. Flour was reduced to a cum- 
uttered a second "Aha !" He hidimuu basis, competition amongst the 
found something concealed. He pulled mknufaotureia was practically elknl- 
It out and helo It up to the light, it nated, and the effect upon the milling 

M leather, hut no din- companies dependent upon high grade

:
MALE HELP WANTED WANTED,i lie

■ Morale of Russian Armies is 
Broken and Famine is

WANTfcO—A nm vr dvmuu-uim» 
female school teecnor. District No. < 
New Bandon. Gloucester County. L'.t 
Kuglisb scholars. Apply to Horace 
Hornebrook. Slonebàvea P. O.. Gloo- 
'ester Co., N. B.

WANTED—Bookkeeper 
Must be a good penman with 
a thorough knowledge of 
commercial arithmetic, mar
ried man preferred. Splendid 
opportunity. Apply in own 
handwriting to the Percival 
Plow A Stove Co., Ltd., Mer- 
rickville, Ont.

Greatly Feared.

FRENCH FEAR HUNS 
'}’■ MAY GAIN CONTROL

Keeping an Eye on Berlin fot 
'Signs of Exploitation of 
Russian Empire.

wan i EO — second -class female 
teacher for DlatHct No. 1*. Pariah of 
Jobnstou. Apply, statin*, salary, to 
Ko* M. Pearson, Secretary, Highuelo. 
Wufeuo Coucty, N. B.

was a scrap
monds, dynamite or the more previous lines Is indicated by tne figures rep- 
tobacco, and the ball wa ■ chalk- resenting the Lake of tbe Woods 
marked. French officialdom sutisiled, j Company’s profits from milled flour, 
everybody tb<*T>ugfcly awake and the These show a decrease in comparison

with the previous year, and bad the 
Company not been particularly active 
in other hold*, the statement would 
certainly not be as natietaotory as 
it is. There Is istaown. however, in 
tbe “profits from other sources" an 
unusually large increase, and this 
brings the total profits almost up to 
those of the previous y oar, making 
the statement entirely satisfactory 
from all angles.

War conditions are now a thing of 
the post, and the restrictions by 
which the ludustry was hampered 
were removed just about at the close 
of the period covered by the Lake of 
the Woods statement. Already the 
Company’s flour has been restored to 
its pre-war standard, and with excel
lent prospects and entire liberty to 
follow their own policy, tbe le&ke of 
the Wood.! Company should make a 
better showing than ever during tue 
1920-’2l fiscal year

PARIS DANCE HALL BANNED. IfcAvHfcH WANTED.
class lemale teacher for District No. 
11. Pansu of Coverdale. Apply stat
ing salary to Beverly Kicker, Sec Lr. 
Turtle Creek, Alb. Co.. N B.

Second

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN. $200-8250
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write Railway care Standard

Paris. Oc. —The Paris City Coun
cil has decidoa that the municipal 
building in the Champs-Elysees, fam
iliar to all visitors as Che Palace de 
Glace, formerly an ice-ekating rink, 
should be opened as a city dancing 
hall. And thereby" hangs a tale—for 
the decision of the City Council has 
led to the development of an acute 
controversy which is now raging in 
Paris between tl\e municipal authori
ties and the Prefect of the Seine. As 
the Government officials in supreme 
control of Paris, the Prefect of the 
Seine has vetoed the proposal.

(Ifepyrtght, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Jljarfs, Oct 10—There are grave and 

jwWi&tent rumors circulating in the
Teacher “for advances department 

Luwer MLlstream School. Apply to 
H. A- Corbitt, Secretary. Apoha.qui 
R. K. No. 2.

WANTfcu—At once, aieu !or ctuv 
bee mill.. inside and outside work 
good wages. Apply immediately. Mur
ray A Gregory.

Frttich capital tonight to the effect 
that the Bplenevtst regime in Russia 
ta toppling about the tyrants of Mos
cow. Despatches from all quartern ot 
tS»9 Soviet empire being the gloomiest 

tor Lem ne and Tmtzky. and U 
than probable that the great 

Russian enterprise, which shocked 
a ltd startled ail the world, either w»U 
collapse completely this whvter or 
meet the .impending crisis with a new

WANTED— Experienced farmer WANTED—Second Class Schoo
wxuats position ae farm manager or 1 eachcr. District .No. 1, Parish Wick-- 
will rent farm with stock and tools. Apply a. P. Case, stating salary.
Addreea “Farmer." care “Marven's 
Farm," Anagance, N. B

StS.' WANT tD—Second Lutes itacucr
District No. 6. Apply stating salary, 
i>avia Spear, Secretary, t'ennheid 
nidge, Luariotte county, N. B., R. K.

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock. Including exclusive met., spe
cially uardy; grown only by us; sold 
only by our agenda. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions in handlm 
irders. Elegant free samples. 
iow to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

government.
French officials are so certain that 

th* Moscow government Ls going to 
In the cupreme tost this winter 
they already are dkcu-jsing who 

will step into Russia—what alliances 
wlh he made and what provision be 
taken to keep Germany from getting 
thé whip hand

WANTED—First or second Glass 
Teacher for Hill Grove School District ' 
Apply at once, stating salary. Robert 
k-olpitts, Anagance, IL R. No. 2, Langs 
County.

WANTED AT ONCE—Teacher A
tii.it or second class lor School Dis
ci i ot No. 1.2, Strath ad am, six miles 
ftuon Newcastle Apply, elaung sal
ary, to Marjor R. Mclavish, Straths- 

dam, NoruuimberLand Co.. N. B.

g >our
Writeea Shiloh

sSossbcoughs
“MANUFACTURERS' AGENT to 

handle exclusively for Maritime Prov
inces the new patented Tu-Sox.' in
tensive advertising campaign tUris 
October 12th, all papers. We must 
be guaranteed sales for 100 gross 
monthly. Big seller. Wire or write. 
Wood, Taylor * Co., 18 Toronto street 
Toronto."

Many Causes for Worry.

The broken morale of the Russian 
armies since the Polish victories, the 
nltifttary defeats piling up for the Reds 
<>™Uie southern front and the advance 
oMwraugei s nationalist Russian army 
OTO "Worrying both Petiograd and Mos- 
cofr. In addition to the general im
poverishment oi the Red art’tes; Viere 
is the grim rumor of a famine spread
ing in northern and central Russia 
v.hikih, it is forecast, will be more ter- 
r«ble than the famine o< 1891. There 
is no white bread and no sugar. The 
peasants have not worked the lands 
under their bondage to the Com
munist dictators. and 
scry service waged by the 
cow leaders has driven the farm
ers to desperate methods, and they 
have been producing for their own 
reeds.

WANTED—Good Girl for general 
housework no warning or ironing, 
good wages. Apply Mrs. J. Gordon 
Laikedy, 157 Leinster St.

1

MAIL CONTRACT ÎA BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS
greeting card simple book free; spare 
or full-time workers ; representatives 
already making five to ten dollars 
daily ; experience or capital unneces 
aery; immense stocks; free and 
prompt delivery guaranteed. Bradley- 
Garretson Company, Brantford. On

F0KTWICHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HMJFU

CAPABLE MAID able to do p.^ui 
cooking. Apply Mrs. J A. Grant, 45 
Mt. Pleasant TeL M. 1833.

A first, or second- 
class female teacher for School Die 
vrict No. 4. Upper Kemt, Carleton Cc., 
N. B Apply at once, stating salary tc 
11- L. Sgmres, Sec y Trustees.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Frfday, 
the 12th November, 1920, for the Con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, three 
times per week on the route, Dipper 
Harbour and Musquash, commencing 
a» the pleasure of the Postmaster 
General

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
poned Contract may be seen and blank 
fcvms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Musquash and 
route officer, and at the offices of the 
Post Office Inrlector:

Post Office Inspector's Offlc 
John. N. B„ September 25th. 1 

H. V7 WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

St. Vincest WANTEDMooted mt

Trinidad and Deewrara
ammNiNC to 

S«. John. N. B.
MAILS. PASSINGS RS. FPSIOMT.

Th* moststtracuv. Tourisi Route «vailtiik u> 
the L«i»dian vgrdler 

UTSRATURK ON REQUEST

~Th*Rer*l Mnil Rteani Pnekrt a
HAUPAX, N. S.___________

co in pul-

FOR SALE FORTUNE TELLING

Track com- 
t condition

FOR SALE—Ford 1 T 
plete with body, in exce 
1918 model. Price $700. Inspection at 
Kings County Garage, Sussex. Write 
Box “K” care St; ndard.

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—1^0 King St. West 
ups tairs.Russia Ostracised Politically.

Rustia has been ostracised from 
political society especially by Italy, 
who it was thought would remain 
friendly; and both France and Eng
land decline diplomatic relations with 
the Soviets. Trotzky has been sub
jected to an inquiry. General Budenny 
bos been called before a war tribunal, 
and M. Kamanev has been sent off in 
disgrace. Both soldiers and pea- 
ijaMtry are clamoriiig more and more 
ftis peace "at any price."
/-\dded to ti-.e loaves of rich gram 

ktMiB in the South is a report that 
General Wrangel ha-s just taken Eka- 
torinoelav, which is on j of. the meet 
important metallurgical centres of

ce. SL 
920. SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY to Sales

men and Salesladies. Ohristma^ :- 
almost here. Now ie your oiiauce co 
sell your Lriends personal GhrL,;ma.s 
Greeting Cards. A chance to make 
good money to hustlers m spare time 
or whole time. Samples tree with 
weekly drawing account. The Car' 
tom Publishing Company, Hefte! 
Bldg,. ."28 Spadana Ave, Toronto.

FOR SALE.—One Mat he son Boiler 
45 h. p. 1 Robb Engine. 40 b p. 
Also Portable Mill complete with 
Robb automatic engine 65 h. p. ; Robb 
boiler. 75 h. p : Oxford Carriage 
Smith Friction, all in first, class run
ning order. Write for prices to 
Edgar Smith, Black River, St. John 
Ooumy.

Dominion Express Mxney Order roi 
un on sale in five thousand office^ 
hronghout Canada.

CHANCERY SALE

There will fct aertd at public auc
tion at Chubb s Corner tso called) in 
the City of 5a1m John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
ttixth day of November. A.D., 1930. at 
42 o’clock noon, pursuant to a decree 
of the Supreme Court. Chancery Divis
ion, ias-uea sixth day of August, A.D.. 
1020, in an action between Bessie K. 
Marr. and Henry G. Marr, Plaintiffs, 
and Marion E. Jack, Defendant, the 
lands and promises in the said decree 
and the plaintiff’s statement of claim 
described as follows:

"A certain lot of land and premises 
"In the said City of Saint John, situate 
“lying and being in Kings Ward in 
“the said City, being a portion of the 
“lots designated by the numbers 2191 
“and 220 on a certain plan of that 
“portion of the sahl City of Saint 
“John lying south of Union Street 
"bounded and described as follows:
“Beginning or the southern side line 
“of Union Street at a point thereon 
"distant seventy fee* four and one- 
"quarter indites 170 ft., in.), mea-> 
"ured westwarrily along the saiid Line 
"of Union Street from the intersec
tion thereof by the western line 
“of Charlotte Street godng thence 
"weetwardly along the said line of 
“Union Street fifty feet four inches 
"(60 ft.. 4 Ln.). or to the easterly line 
“of a lot of lane owned by the City of 
“Saint John on which Number 3 Fire 
"Station now stands thence southward
ly along the said hne being the line 
“of division between the aforesaid lot 
“Number 219 and the adjoining lot 
"Number 218 ninety feet (90 ft.) to 
“a tot formerly owned by one Oalaghan 
"thence eastwardly along the line of 
"the said lot and parallel with Union 
“Street aforesaid twenty-five feet nine 
Inches (26 ft. 9 in.) to the rear line 
“of property fronting on Charlotte 
“street aforesaid now owned by the 
“Grantor and others thence northward- 
“ly along the line of the said property 
“seven feet a'ght intih-is (7 ft., 8 in) 
"to the northweet corner of the brick 
“building now standing thereon thence 
“eastwardly along the line of the said 
“brick butiding one foot four inches 
“(1 ft., 4 in.) to t’he eastern tjide of 
“the concrete building now standing 
"upon the lot ot land hereby conveyed 
tnence northwardly along 

“the vsaid concrete building 
"feet four and one-quarter inches (21 
‘ft., 4% In.)
“another building fronting on Union 
“Street thence ea&twartdly along the 
"line of the said builditng twenty-three 
"feet two inches (23 ft., 2 in.) and 
"thence northwardly sixty-one'feet (61 
“ft.) more or less to the place of be
ginning together with all buildings, 
“erections and improvements thereon 
"and the rights, members, privileges 
"and appurtenances to the same be
longing or in any manner appertain
ing. such sale to be made subject to 

• existing leases and the option to 
"iv.uso thftt portion of the said prop
erty occupied by J. A. Marven, Ldm- 
“ited, with the approbation of the nn- 
"derslgned Muster of the Supreme 
“Court pursuant to The Judicature 
"Act, 1909,” and Acts in Amendment 
"thereof.

All parties hare leave to bid.
For terms of sale and further par

ticulars, apply to the Solicitor for the 
Plaintiffs, or to the undersigned mo»-

Furness Line
To London. ’From London.

Sept. 22 .. Cornish Point 
About

Sept. 30........... Kanawha .. ...Oct IS

PERSONALS.
About

ESTATE SALE LALIE5 ATTENTION—Dr. la
L'reres Parisian Complexion Lreaiu 
quickly removes B:a<.«uit>a(i.--, r:mpieo, * 
c-Uiurged cores. Crows Feeu vv nn-

Manchester Line There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, SL John, X. B., on 
the 16th day of October. 1920. at 12 
o dock noon Leasehold lot on north
ern side of Brunswick Street.

Leasehold lot on Erin Street.
Leasehold lot on Brussel Street.
The property of Charles George and 

Estate of Michael George.
For terms and particulars apply to

The “oommisaaries of the people
To Philadelphia 
and Manchester

Sept. 23 .. Man. Merchant ...Oct. 7.

for North

From Manchester I f3 lUiUieu-wte ieau.,3 gu 
Full treatment, price $1.60 
receipt oi i iaa«. 
so.e ragents. 
iicity Association, Suite 
Standard Bank ti i.idius

.•1 Ufatiy »u. .
The Merchav" » cv - 

429, LuPassenpif e-BC.
Lines.Atlantic

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd
Royal Bank Bldg.

fel. Main 2616 . . SL Johi. X. 1) undersigned.
Dated this fourth day of October, A 

D. 1920
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC
S B BUSTIX,
ROY A DAVIDr ON.

Solicitorsr !.. POTTS. 
Auctioneerinternational Division.

Sf. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger and Freight Service

NOTICE ’domihioii' smiMwaus
STEAM 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

NOTICE iB hereb 
Examination 
.Nurses m the Province of Xew Bruns 
wick will be held in the Physic kin.-'
,Tub Rooms. 4 Wellington Row. St. 
John. Wednesday Nov. 3rd at 10 a rn 

Application for Regis*ration is to be 
made to the Secretary' °t the Board of 
Examiners. All applications must lie 
accompanied by a Fee of Five Dol
lars and he in the hands of the Sec
retary not later than Oct. 23rd 
tSgtil MAUDE E RETAU.1CK. K Ni 

Sec "y Board of Examiners.| 
X B. Ase’n. of Graduate; 
Nurses Genera! Pub Hô
pital, St, John.

given thaï an 
egistratioii of

y^ smiKHtaO. UUFC.Uva forleave St. John every Weuucaaay at 
6 a. m., and every autuiday ai b p. ai. 
tAuuntic lime).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port anu Luoec, due Boston 10 a. m 
rnuredays. Tbe Saturday trips ore 
direct to Boston, due tue.e Sundays 1

I
lie ST.VAMM ft,

r1. <X W. h. a ■ Ai‘r-. »-•

P. UL
Fare $10.80. SUterooms, $3.00 and up 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers lor New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
ou application.

Soft Coal
Reserve and Springhiii

We recommend customers 
Soft Coal to buy now 

— uid insure netting prompt de- 
i livery

R.P.& W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
I 49 Smytbe St. 1 59 Union St.

A. C. CURRIE. rXgei.,
St. John, N. B.

What a Difference It Would Make.
Oh. If someone at Ottawa would 

only change oce little letter in the 
pi,me and cui:v ert the Board of Com-i 
merce into a Board of Com me Nee to 
do something

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co 

Limited
June 7th, 1920.Commeucicng 

steamer of this line leaves St. Jcnn 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Blacks 
Harbor, callimr at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Bia< k's Harbor Wednesday, 
hours ot high water for St.

SOFT COALOTY OF SAINT JOHN v the side of 
g twenty-one

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
two
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Gove, 
Richardson, Beck Bay and L'Etete.

1,eaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Harbor oakting at Beaver

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed *t the office of II. E. Ward roper, 
Gammon Clerk. City Hall, on forms 
furnished by the City endorsed “Ten
der for painting Fire Station No. 7, 

apZeet St. John," until 
WHUR8DAY THE 14TH. DAY OF 
’ OCTOBER, IN8T.

at 11 of the clock a. m. 
for painting the exterior of Fire Sta
tion. N<x 7 Weet Si. John, according to 
•the specriflcatioms to be seen in the 
office of the CVxnmAstiloner of Public 
Safety.

The City dooa not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No otter will be otmahlered uni vas 
on the form supplied by the (MX.y and 
to be bed hi the office of the Coœmfc- 

of Public Safety,
Qaeti or a certified check for five 

per centum of the amount of the ten
der muet accœnpaaty each bid, tids 
wfH be neturoed to all rejected bid- 
dems bet the City mill hold the de- 
poett accompanying tho sucoeow’nl 
Ud until tflie aatiafiactory completion 
ot the work.
* D^ed at SL John, N. B , OcuAor

i^th, mo.

to the southern side of
Main 42

1 Mill St
:

Harbor.
Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a. m. on 

Saturday for St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondavs 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

the Thorne Wharf andAgents.
Warehousing Cc., Ltd.

LEWIE CONNORS, Manager.
•phone Main 2581.

grand manan s. s. CO.
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a. m, for St. John via 
CampobeMo and Eastport, returning 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a m , 
for Grand Maman, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
for St. Stephen, via interm editor. a, m ,

ate ports, returning same day.
leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
Andrews, via intermedi- 

ports, returning Friday.
GRAND MANAN 8. 8. CO.,

P. O. Bax 387,
St. John, N. B.

Dated thla twenty-eight day of 
August, A DL 1930.

'VTEPHEN B. BUSTIN. 
Master of the Supreme Court for the 

City and County of Saint John. 
BARNHILL, SANFORD A HARRISON

k Saturdays, 
a. m, far 9*. Hate

JOHN THORNTON,
domailwiooar of PubÜc Safety. 

ADiiM P. MACINTYRE
Comptroller.

*N

SoMdtor for Plaintiff»
JUJU POTTS. Auctioneer.

.. ..Yield 6J7 p. c. 
... “ 6.24 .p c.

NOS.
,'“i

to yield 6.46 p. e. 
ton Bond at a very

D8

to yield 6 p. c.

DS
inswick.

t to yield 6.35 p c. 

:k. This bond is a

CCS.

SONS

INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

6,000,000.ee. Net Surpin»
Holders. $1$,$16,440.7L 
ilnj, Corner of Princess 
bury 8t*>, SL John, N. B- 
I In Unrepresented Places.

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

nng
iscount from peu 
ne but in increase

IANS

)NG TERM
TRUSTEE
VESTMENTS
l of CHATHAM, H.B.
i Bonds due July 104$.
ice 94Vz and Interest 

Yielding $.46%.

of NEWCASTLE, H.B.
Bonds, due July, 1060. 

rice MJ/j and Interest 
Yielding 6.46%.

above are exempt from 
on levied for all Provinc- 
fic, Municipal and School 
see within the Province.

igraph or telephone your

ItRN SECURITIES 
IPANY, LIMITED
hn, N. B. Halifax N. 8.

irst!

The Union Foundry And Machine Works, Ltd.
En£i"nccrs and Machinists

'Phone West I 5Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John G H. WARING. Mi.nas>ei

•J

à!

Passenger Traffic Department
Commencing October 7th, a Cafe Parlor Car will be 

attached to No. 14 train leaving Saint John for Monc
ton at 1.15 p.m., daily except Sunday, returning from 
Moncton to Saint John on No. 17 train leaving Monc
ton 6.05 p.m., arriving Saint John 9.30 p.m. This will 
enable passengers to obtain lunch on No. 14 train be
tween Saint John and Moncton and evening meal on 
No. 17 train, between Moncton and Saint John,

Parlor car seats in this car can be obtained on appli
cation to Conductor on Cafe Parlor ear.

/
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à

■
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C0RNMEAL, OATS, fEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon. N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

J0RN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

Lawrence Wilson Company

87 St. James St., Montreal

is*

AH Enquiries Receive 
Prompt Attention.

licensed by Quebec Government Since 
<30 years.

1831

RO. Box 319019 D« Breioles St.
MONTREAL,P. Q.

Established 1839.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Mail order service for con
sumers outside the Province 
of Quebec.

Write for complete price list, 
Mail Order Dept

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Bresoies Street, Montreal, Que.

DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS 
AND INLAND REVENUE

EXCISE TAX 
LICENSES
Retailers, Jewellers, Manu 

facturera and Sales Tax Licens
es as required under the Am end- 

to the Special War
Revenue Act, 1915, are ready 
tor Issue and application forms 
may be had fronl the under

. Firms not in possession of 
■dcense.-i on the 15th November, 
^20, will- be subject to penalty 
ail,provided in the Act.

PENALTY
For neglect or refusal to take 

out a license shall be a 
sum not exceeding

One Thousand Dollars

T. H. BEL YEA,
Collector of Inland Revenu'1.

St. John.
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Canadian National Railuiaqs

DOMINION
coàlcçnpany
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THÜ WEATHER.

[Died From Injury 

Received Saturday
% %
y Toronto, Oct IE—Pressure % 
% to highest over Uie southern % 
> etatee and lowest in the Hr % 
% northwestern portion of the \ 
V continent- Kuiai hats Ûülen V 
% along the British Columbia %
\ const, otherwise the weather % 
\ hna been fair throughout the \ 
% Dominion.
% Prince Rupert .. .t 94
% Victoria
% Kaon loops 
% Calgary
\ Medicine Hat...............40
% Winnipeg' ..
% Port Arthur .
% London ....
% Toronto..................... 46
% Ottawa..............
% Montreal .. ..
% Quebec...........

Services Belt The Examinations
I Feel the Genial WarmthJohn Irvine Fell from Ladder 

on Waterloo Street and Had 
Skull Fractured.

Large Congregations at Trin
ity — Church Decorated 
With Fruit and Flowers.

Many Persons Successful on 
East and West Side in First teara from experience fret what the "MAJESTIC" 

camea from room to room. The
Aid.%

60 \ 
.42 62 \
34 62 %

.30 66 %
66 % 

34 72 %
40 / 60 %
40 74 V

73 %
. ..44 CS V
. ..60 64 \
. ..60 62 %

John Irvine, a well-known carpenter 
of Best St. John, died in the General 
Public Hospital about 7 o'clock yes
terday morning from Injuries received 
when he fell from a ladder on Satur
day afternoon.

Trinity Chum* held He Thanhs-

down the ladder, which stretched over J*'ord, sang 47th Pin, and the anthmn 
the pavement. It is presumed that ne Oh Lord, How Manifold An» 
wa* suddenly raised with a weak spell WortaT «WUfold Are Thy
ana. failing, he struck the pavement At the even In» rarrio» t h«O» hi. head. He wae picked up and » ’m "Z 
ruehed to the General Public Hospital, the 104th PeTwea euaa t^r “Ï 
*here It was found that the unfortuai- Armetrona nroachod^t* hnto 
ate min', akuU had been fractured, i ofarrfngto th? «L£l 
He never regain cotudouance, and the da» oelehrated^*^1 <fc*rac*er ot 
pus sad away. •

Mt. Irvine,.who wae nabout 68 years 
o'd. waa employed for many years with 
tue Ufa ot Samuel Drury * Co. He 
Is survived by Ms wife, two brothers.

S Howard, of Milford, and William, at 
. Present In the States, and three ale- 

ten,, Mrs. Colby and Mrs. MoMillan, 
i 01 *N«W Hampshire, and Mias Margaret,
J of Milford.

An Interesting 

Visitor In St. John

In Thursday'■ issue memlen wea 
™de regarding lastruotkms In Pleat 
AW bMng given employee» ef the C. 
P „R Or a a. Noble, of Montreal.

Tha following is a list ot those who 
passed examinations held by Dr. 
Kenney on the West Side, and Dr. 
Peat on the sait side;

Weal Sida

J. S. Clayton, R.' W. Merryweather, 
W. J. Soribner, U T. Toole, J. A. 
Chiton, H. Tadey, C. Stubbs, J. K. 
AMiaoti, c. Wood, H. Rob taon, O. 
Clark, W. Nice, J. Bauer. D. Charters, 
C. Copeland, J. F. Smith, F. Bodley, 
F. J. Emery, A.' B. Tepley, 0. D. 
Tufts, R. G. Carr, F. Parent, D. 
McLean, H. Bteara, D. Bruneton, c. 
Ferguson, E. Lambert, M Tracy, el. 
J. Flanagan, T. Steara, R. Orr, B. J. 
Connolly, R. j. Anderson, F. D. B. 
Robson, F. w. deVeber, J. H. Sears, 
<3- H. Wearer, F. Craft, R. M. Ander- 
•on, W. J. Merryweather, J. Trainer, 
T. Ryder, H. Taylor, 8. Oormler, A. 
W. Betts, F. B. Reed, J. B. Mc
Laughlin, c. C. Betti neon, s. H. 
Cunningham, B. Saunders, O. H. Wat 
eon, W. Armstrong, N. Smith, J. W. 
Fillmore, J. T. Wilson, J. B. Ann- 
strong, J. e. Beatteay, W. c. 8. 
Parmer, A. Godfrey. B. Marshall, J. 
M. Rebineon, H. Baker, J. w. Jen
nings, W. Conners, H. D. McVIcker, 
W. Allen, W. Cooper, J. Sena, R. 
Lawson, B. Cormier, G. B. Taylor,
F. W. Henderson. J. W. Baird, L. 
Lawson, K. O. Shepard, C, W. James 
J. Woodland, W. Thompson, w. P. 
Welsh, V. Haley, S. J. Maloney, T.
H. Jennings, D. O. Lawson, A. Scott,
R Black, W. M. Beatteay, O. F. 
O'Brien, B. McHatg, B. T. McKenna, 
TL W^ KOtch

East Side

majestic
Electric Heater

EiTlng service, yesterday

There are several stylesof "Majesties” which yin'll and in

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR. 
See our Market Square Window.

Forecast
% Maritime—Moderate to fresh *W 
% northwest and north winds; % 
\ fair, stationary, or a little V, 
.% lower temperature.
\ Northern New ^England %
> Fair Monday and probably \ 

4k Tuesday; little change in tarn- % 
% perature; moderate to fresh % 
% northweest winds.

%

Mart*
6*kare. - /W, H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King

* Street.%
STORE HOURS) 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 1$ p.m.

Three Arrested 

-On Serious Charge
S

\ %

AROUND THE CITY Officer Robert Crawford wea on 
the Job yesterday afternoon and ar-

ïs^arvÆi r*™^ ïltîee^e^^“o, <heTer,newes‘ ^irto«r^T,^me‘.ha^lybe^FIFTEEN DRUNKS
excitement brought on by the 

election niay have been neeponsible 
for the large number of week-end 
drunks who will face the judge the 
morning. Eight ar reels for drunken
ness were made 
seven on Sunday.

THE NET RETURNS.
The net returns 'from the Bishop's 

(Picnic at Torrybum were announced 
yesterday as $3,219.64.

» ------------------
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE.

The Y. M. C. I. is considering a 
membership drive this week. At the 
dite rent Masses at the Cathedral yes
terday Bishop LeBlanc spoke of the 
necessity of financial support for the 
institution.

The __ the charge
of being drunk, furiously driving and 
abusing a horse owned by Mr. Rob- 
inBon, also iuterterring win., the 
traffic. In addition to these chargea 
Tuskett la charged with drinking in 
public.

The three

Wh« you purchase a hat you should make certain that it is an ap
proved style made « mod duality material, and that It roproeerfo the 
ntmoet In value at the price you wish to pay. We can promise yon all 
tbeae and what Is mere, hero you have such a large variety to select

ou Saturday and An interesting visitor In St. John 
is Mias Martha L. Root, of Pittsburg, 
ca.. who is a well known writer for 
a number of magazines.

men were driving lu a 
single seated carriage and the horse 
was a little pacer. It la reported that 
the trio beat «the horse badly as well 
as over driving it, and when Officer 
Orawford placed the three men under 
wrest on Rothesay avenue near Fern- 
hill cemetery gate the unfortunate 
home was very tired, wet «rom 
driving and covered with foam.

The prisoners will very Ukely ap
pear before Magistrate 
Brookvtlle today.

Mies Root 
was for some yearns on the staff of the 
Gazette Time? of Pflfctsbung, and as 
a free lance traveled Marr Millinery Co., ^Limited

St. John, Moncton, Amherst, Sydney

, around the
world in war-time writing for 

J papers.
in South America on newspaper work, 
and periodical*. Her work has been 
published In the World Wide Reviews 
of Review», Good Housekeeping, Pic- 
torical Review and other magazines.

Mies Root has spent a tow days in 
Montreal recently and is on lier way 
to Washington, where she will attend 
a convention for t2ve furtherance ot 
jmSty between the white and colored

‘ Tliis is my first visit to Canada, 
Mm Root said to the Standard last 
evening, “and I am greatly impressed 
with the siud&rity and kindness of the 
people. 1 wni so fnterceted in hear
ing of the Ijpyallst traditions of your 
city and find you very English in so 
many different ways. Wherever the 
English go splendid railroads are 
feu lid
meat beautiful, and I enjoyed exceed
ingly my visit to Rothesay. I never 
sow a more lovely river."

Mise Root, who is of the same fam
ily as Elfliu Root, is being entertained 
lu St. John by Miss Louise Culver.

She also spent six months

1Adame in
D. W. Newcomb, S. Jackson, D. 

Galllvan, J. Bradley, P. V. Logan, 
C. Carpenter, M. D. Morrell, W. 
Finley, A. J. Fowler, T. Webb, C. 
Galbraith, W. A. Jack, H. McGuire, 
W. E. Furie, W. Bunnell, C. C. 
Weldon, T. Otmwny, W. Cheeaemun, 
J. H. Bradley, F. J. Osborne, hi. 
O’Brien, G. Ferris, J. C. OUlen, 8. L. 
T. Due, J. Tolan, W. A. Noble, W. 
Napier, L. Lunnln. P. E. Durdan, J. 
W. Hamilton, J. B. MoCourt, G. 
Bailey, W. K. Trefton, A. McDonald, 
O. W. Sage, W. H. Foster, A. W. 
Lewis, U. Cougle, F. McPake, W. 
Brldgeo, O. Walle, B. Hart, K. John
ston, A. P. Poole W. McKenzie, W. 
F. Rowley, F. T. Donovan, H. Peters, 
A. Sheehan, Q. Ryan, C. Barlow, L. 
A. Atcheson, F. Hazel, J. McHugh, 
A. Bowman, A. Baxter, W. Galbraith, 
J. A. Bryne, C. O. Jordan, S. M. 
Rankin, A. Dyiteman. D. H. Ryan, 
J. A. Blair, A. Knight, J. G. Burke, 
W. Paisley, F. Pickett, H. A. Bren
nan, W. B. Hayward, C. A. Purdy, 
J. J. O’Neil, H. Day, O. Mettait.

Only lour tailed In 
tlon.

ATTENDED PLEASANT
SOCIAL EVENING Lady Conducts

Two ServicesIkxwean flff j and sixty members of 
the Boys' Wont department at the Y. 
M. C. A. attejitkd a pK.-as.int social 
evening lteild in tiierir institution iSat- 
LixUiy evening The International Ilex 
p-thlon badges, which were won by 
ten of the lof-a, boys, were presented 
to the winners by the chairman of 
the Physical Committee, S. T. Bar- 
hour. An interesting lecture was given 
by Miss Bon ni welj on “The Wild 
Tribes of Central Africa." and several 
reels of films were shown.

Towards the dote of the evening 
refreshments were served by the social 
committee or the Junior ljcaders' 
Corps. The boys voted the evening 
a grand success.

«

ARE YOU READY?Miss L. Frances BoniwoLl conducted 
the services in the Central Baptist 
CTvuroh yesterday morning and de
livered an interesting lecture ' on 
“Cthrist or Mohammed." She again 
spoke at the Ludlow street Baptist in 
the evening op "The Romance of the 
Sudan." Both lectures were well at
tended and much enjoyed.

Misa Boni well described the Sudan 
as a country with a population of 
over sixty millions, and an area ex
ceeding that of the United States. The 
vast extent or the country and the 
small number of missionaries render
ed the work practically nil. Mission 
stations were a 13 the ways from four 
hundred to a thousand miles apart. 
The mission work was inter-denomin
ational, and an effort was being made 
through a chain of stations across the 
country to act as a barrier to the Mo
hammedans, each one of whom was 
an active miasecnary for the cause of 
the prophet

The lecturer stated that, whereas 
in India converts were being made 
from the lower classes of ignorant 
people, in the Suran it was the bet
ter class a no more intelligent peo
ple who «showed a keen desire to fol
low the teachings of the missionar
ies.

Miss Boniweli is touring Canada 
with the purpose of interesting Cana
diens in the missions of the Sudan. 
.She is to address the FVrong People’s 
Society of the Ludlow street church 
the evening, and deliver an illustrat
ed lecture on "From the Heart of 
Africa."

Cold Weather is Sure to Come.n Don’t wait till it', actually here. Pick out the heater you 
wantnow and be ready for it when it does come or you will beThe suburbs of St. John are

We can supply a heater any size^—for any 
of fuel J ■for any kind

r\ Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, 
New Silver Moon Self-Feeders,

Wood Box Stoves, Air Tights.
Centenary Sunday 

School Rally Day
Perfection Oil Stoves,

Victoria St. Church 

Rally Day Services Emerson & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St.*
Ladles’ Auxiliary.

Mrs. A. L. ifcbtifUHh M. A. Shea, 
Mrs. A. Cox, Mr». H. Beatteay, Mies 
M. Tobin, Mrs. 8. Lee, Mrs. M. J. 
Heenan, Mrs. Errine, Mtes M. T. 
Graham, Miss E. Errine.

Several lectures were also deliver
ed to St. Jude’s troop of Boy Scouts 
by Mr. Noble, who is well fitted tor 
the work, and the Scouts who very 
much appreciate the assistance given, 
them have been greatly benefltted. I

An outline of the work various
departments of the Sunday school 
proved a dietliinctive feature of rally 
day at Centenary Sunday sdhool yes
terday afternoon. There were 270 
present imolnding scholars, teachers, 
officers and visitors. An offering of 
$3L5Q was received.

J. E. Arthurs, superintendent, 
aided.

The Rally Day services of tho Viv- 
- turLa at™0* Baptist Church were held 

yesterday, ana they were marked by 
u very large attendance. The services 
were featured by the singing of the 
Young People'* choir, 
twenty-five vetoes.

At the evening services the singing 
in charge of the Young People's 

MLm Hazel Reicher and Miss 
-Maude Uirrie wvare heard *n a pleos- 
ii*; duet, while a very -well rendered 
c°k> was sung by Mara Btiiefl Hudson 
A very able sermon was preadied 
tha pastor. Rev Geo. D. Hudson.

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT S.5S P. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.

Sale of Pussy Willow 
Jap Silk Blouses

This Morning

composed of

pro-

interesting Address.
In liie address on Bible e>nm^ work, 

w-luich to on outstanding department in 
Contenaj"7 churdi* Mt. Henderson paid 
a tribute to the classes formerly con
ducted by J. E. Irvine a^td Mrs. Hea. 
Mr. Henderson mentioned the foot 

Present pa.-*or. Rev. H. A. 
Goodwxn, wae a member of Mr. 
lrvdne'9 class at one time.

Mrs. I tea'a class is 
Mra John s'oeiey and

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST
SUNDAY SCHOOL IT

MARSH BRIDGE
p-w.The promotion exercises of the Qer- 

nmln street Baptist church were held 
yesterday afternoon, when the rear
rangement of the classes tor the new ; 
year's work took place. The scholars 
from the primary classes, who grad
ed into the junior department, were 
presented with diplomas by L. W. 
Simms, while fourteen of the older I 
pupils, graduates ftom the junior and 1 
intermediate departments, were pre-1 
sented with d 4) lorn as as testimonial# I 
of their good work by the pastor. Rev. I 
S. S. Poole. Donaldson Hunt, super-j 
intendent of the Sunday school, pro- j 
rkeded at the exerdeea.

MISSION RALLY it.

Sermon of Interest 

At Mission Church

Great interest was taken by mem
bers of the Marsh Bridge Mu as ion in 
their rally day held yesterday after
noon. An attendance of 115 -
much encourage meut to the teachers 
and others interested. Rothesay Me 
1-augJiIan preside-.! and a short address 
was given by William Baxter, hon-

Stylee, of Carmarthen street as the 
principal speaker, referring in his ad
dress to raUy day 
present to go forward 
work of the mission.

Mr and Mrs. T. R. Powers, of Ptirt 
land street Methodist choir sung and 
an excellent chorus was given by the 
C G. I. T. class. “The Golden Rule 
Group." Miss Roberta Stark nnd 
Miss Cora Kirk acted as accompan
ist#. ,

At the evening service Rev. Robert 
Crisp was the iweaoher and eoloa 
rendered by Mre. W. C. Gcod and Mr. 
Watson. The Golden Rule Class also 
sang Flowers donated by Miu. Albert 
Watson decorated the hall.

Both services were splendidly at
tended and tile hearty singing was a

now taught by
... . „ in memory of
tbear beloved teacher is ceiled the M 
E. H. class.

Mrs. Lewin Is toe tewber of the 
Free to Serve " class from whose 

rooks teadieie for toe junior depart

r? jra surest r
up.togtSn,^ ^ TS»

and uridne all cese clnae taught by P SchoHetd, of OtiumiMa, who spoke
, the ^ £L7JZw“ tte C"“roh-

mm <*e W ne teIt to»en was from the Cos
M^Ph,^ r £ W' J<*1* 17-3S, "That All May

«poke on the Be One." and His Lordship described °f °™«lhu, «W, the deliherauene of toe‘eomraTST^ 
«et U \ il!L, . seventy bishops, who, wRh the Arch-

year be ma^TL'T!. ^ *** ^°l) of York mat to try to solve 
of C-eii'terKu-v 1,631 ^e history ihe problem of how the unity of all

churtiiee might be aocom^lshed. The 
committee wat a part of the Lambeth 
Conference of the Anglican Churun. 
which has been held every ten years 
Bin ce 1668.

I*ahop Schofield stated that the 
report finally adopted on m# matter, 
in which he feit sure the Holy Spirit 
tad guided the decisions, dwelt upon 

class of the points of unity as follows: A faith 
heLd its based upon an acceptance of the Holy

•21 vesterrfAv __ sea&on of 182». Scriptures, acceptance and use of the
^lro^!^^,Zn l^2i00,a^ cku,J lwo gr&u Saci amenta, the use of com

Tho meet firmation as a completion of baptism, 
tok *ad ^ out- *nd the resogmtion of the ordahiedlook for the foU and Winter's actlti- ministry of the church**. The An- 
InThe regular meet UK*» church confessed her share in 
tngs will be held on Sunday after- lkc divisions of the past, 
noon* white it is the intention to hold Representatives of the Old Chtholic 
literary and musical evenings on uu- Church of Europe., Presbyterians, Bap 
feront occasions during the season. ,,8te and Methodists were preecnt at 
Br. I. w. Baker has agate oonsentvU toe conference and the decision 
to toiee charge of the Sunday after- rtved ** marks an epoch in the hi»

levy of the whole Christian church. 
Fellowship wae tfie keynote of all di» 
coastens. and earnest prayers were of
fered for a right conclusion to be 
leached, so that all might be brought 

great

f

I
illsuperintend en.;. Rev. Mr \ \

1
A regular meeting of the Co miner 

ciai Club will be held this (Monday) 
evening at eight o’clock in the G. W. 
V. A. Hall. Wellington Row. All 
bers are requested to attend.

H. R- McLBLLAN. 
________ Secretary.

and sailor collar. The range of colors include navy Pearh Cooen Size, are from 36 to 42 inches. F ’ U,pCn’ fleeh ^ whltc

$3.98 each
---------------------------------------------N f9a* 8ecttou. Secoéd Floor.)

I

First Meeting 

For The Season

CHANGE OF SAILING 
On and after Tuesday, October 12 

stammer Hampton wdU leave Indian
town. 11 a. m. for BeMde and way
stops.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS «te
Th* Baroo. llrotoerhood 

the Central Baptist chnna 
nn?t meeting for the MESSENGER BOY 

WANTED
To work nights. Apply 
Managing Editor, The 
Standard.

DIED.

IRVINE—On Sunday morning, Octobar 
10th, at the General Public Hospi
tal, John Irvine, aged 68 years, jf 
Bast St. John, leaving, besides hi* 
wife, two brothers and three sisters 
tc mourn.

Forerai from his late residence. Park 
avenue, on Tuesday afternoon. Ser
vices commencing at 2.30 o’clock.

MacMURRAY—At Boston, on O 
6th, after a lingering Ulness. Isab^i ,^7he tofiowing officers and 
Allan, beloved wife of John £ *le^* ^ere •Wristed:
Mac Murray, leaving two daughters. i. L CoU,ns. PresMenL 
Mrs. Andrew Kennedy, of Orange, ^'"c- °f, Vloepreeident
New Jersey, and Maud, at home. w- B- CampbeU, Secretary.

—- ■ C. J Stiles Arm «-------, CARD OF THANKS. jj- ®t Everett, RerordS^Tsecretary

To the Hectors qf the City of Salat 
John:

m Mea «id Women,—Who so loyally 
supported and voted tor the Opposition tick* on SttmU, lut ». bex“ 
iender yoe and each of

ar-

Bargain Carnival’s Opening 
Program for This Week

A few choice «elections token from the complete program

V

info

Btehops from all the known parts of 
the empire. Native bishops from In- 
dla. China and South Africa. Japan, 
through a bishop, want an appeal for 
Chrfetitn unity

A. P. Hughes. Registrar.
C. Ferris, Asst. Registrar.
W. H. Goldin* Publicity Oommlttee 
W. a. Campbell, Social Committee 
Hie Hem will be le rher*e of the 

maxlcal pert of the service 
<■■*>. October 24, fret

The Bishop of Zu Iriher was a notable

ft you our ala, TheBan- of P. A. P. B.. No. 25,
—------- 1 «tiead the funeral of

Brother Steven Logan, at 4 Welling
ton Row, at I A4 o'clock this (Monday)
■ fl I ■ ■ II lim Ve —

theYours,
LEONARD P. D. rtf J my 
JAMBS LEWIS.
J. ROY CAMPBELL.
F. L. POTTS.

ice their effort 
rraet surness. 
»n even „ 
lanced this

It Is that
WlU he

1
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WOMEN
ei?«tPlel11 **■**• ”*,lor “Fie. regoUr $1«50 
*11.26 (in incleded). la Fera:
Cape, regolir $66 tor $40 Died Re— eui 
roxoto- $—0 for $35. Flying Sqahrel Chpe, 
to-»» for $26 Red Ffox Scarf, rmtalar 

“* ,,Z- Toemi Lpax 
roxelar $76 ud $$6 for fie and $«$

«36 ml

MEN
RSttatm eel Knox soft beta which aboold and 
do artl toe $13.6#: Carnival price $1*35. with 
ax include 1 Men's dorse. Regnler $2.76 to 
fIM tor tl.se per pair. The* hmt 
UfwlsxlT «• >d value as apart from them being 
.'IgnUy aored they see in firm dem shape and 
°* *■*■» e»od worhsmnahlp.

FREE
NIGHT SCHOOLS

FOR

BOYS and MEN
Now open In the King______

end Albert Schools. 
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY. 
Pupils may mrol any evening. 

Gubjocm Taught: 
READING, WRITING, IPELL 

•ING AND ARITHMETIC.
City papHe apply at KINO 

EDWARD SCHOOL. of
Wentworth end St, SU-i

from the West Side, ap- 
■If at ALBERT SCHOOL
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